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xiMICHAEL J. KEHOE
Fashionable Tailor, Closest Prices. /
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COUNTY OÊ LE EBS ADVERTISEBrockville, 0*/,Getting will receive my 
pereenai attentionAl NOWHERE CHEAPER Ja «

**= ^i5^^^S55JSSSïî) Bradford - Warehouse, »Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, December 17th, 1889.
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PBOFKSKIONAX CARDS. VOL, V. NO so.

7 v Dr. O. M. B. CORNELL,
BUSH. STREET, . . BROCK VtLLK-

r
sod dividends peid bsek to policy 
holders, the sum of $20.80 for each 
$1,000 of insurance actually paid, 
leaving a balance m favor of each 
member of the A. O. V. W. for 1888 
as compared with those other com-' 
panics of 11.16. tun the death rate 
of the A. O. U. W. been as high as 
that of the Companies, there would 
be still a balance in favor of each 
member of $9.55 ; so that the members 
of the A. O. XT. W. paid sheet one 
half the amount that it costs insured 
persons in the companies to give in
surance of $1,000. The Government 
report also showed that at Hast ] ,142 
persons in 1888 surrendered their 
polices m these companies, getting 
therefor a sum of money averaging 
about $25» eaeK but suffering lose 
for abandoning their policies. It is 
a good thing that they got something 
back but there waa a aérions lose. 
The A. O. U. W. pays nothing for 
surrendered policies because it owes 
nothing to a member who leaves, hav
ing taken from him only wbat was 
neeeseery to carry on the work.

The lapsed policies of the stock com
panies was the awlti fact in connect
ion wish them. By a calculation Mr. 
Bone enplained that no 1res than 

5| 752 persons let go their policies in 
lgt,N and got nothing whatever from 
them. premiums was probably
the reals on for this state of affairs. 
ConfiaVnce ™ay be had in the A. O. 
U. W. m loi.’t » it has as good a 
class of ru?ks «*,«*> other insurance 
companies, avd keeps renewing its 
membership, a.td has economical 
management. The a^“ iS the 
key to the cost, ana aa 71® sveragC 
for several years is 8.677 in 
companies in Canada, old and .young, 
if the rate is no higher ill the A. fk 
U. W. when it gets old, it w:ll not cost 
much more than it does to-dixy. And 
as the A. O. U. W. ^spires to have the 
same kind of risks as other companies 
and the same safe-guards, there is no 

the death rate should not be 
the same when the A. O. U. "W. be
comes old.

The concluding address was gvven 
by Rev. Mr. Wright, rector of Christ 
church. The town may be congratu
lated on the valuable accession of Mr. 
Wright to the members of those 
already here who have the gift of ad
dressing the public in an interesting 
and effective manner. His address 
on the social and educational advan
tage of these societies was valuable. 
He emphasised the facts of the father
hood of God and the brotherhood of 
man.
to religion in inculcating 
ly spirit among men. In 
room men learned how to do business, 
act as chairman of meetings, Ac. 
They had their general tone elevkted 
and ought to become better men 
through the assistance of their associ
ates. The proceedings came to a 
close about 10 o’clock. A most enjoy
able time was had and much good 
will likely result.

correspondence.

deficient. The bn 
ly, after p»y 
rented the f<
’Xmas dinner.

J. Dunn and D. Warren are home 
from the model school at Gananoqne. 
We hear they ere both engaged Id 
this vicinity for the coming year.

H. 8. Dawson has met with great 
sneer* with his auction sake, crowds 
filling hie store evenings and going 
away laden with goods.

The lower part of die town hall is 
nearing completion. This is a great 
impr ovement and has been long need
ed for publie use.

yere very generous- 
for the fowl, ^>re-What the People Say

H. S. MÔFFATT, Robt Wright dfc Go.
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL STREET.

Bigg’s Block. - King Stment
ormer owner with\"%\ reremouH. .caoaoir a aooovobsdb.

nmmrora letiebs nos ora 
staff of oor-Bisromims. JAMES V. MILLER, MaugV,Dr. Stanley 8. Cornell

MAI* HTREBT, .
Smktlalty : Diseases or Women.

ATHENS
GENERAL MERCHANT 

Gives Highest Price for Produce always and 
sells as low as

m A Bnda.t ml Hews tmd Oomrnt*—Wirerere 
latalUceaum-A tltUa mt Imp 

thins, w.U MtveA mu.
BROCKVILLB'S BEST VALUS. 

DRY GOODS STORE.
Dags:—the afternoons^of^Tuesdayn,

the lowest

I. V. Harte, M.D..C.M., THE ENTIRE LAYOUTSrLfinbâ, Ssu’S'Sgi »!
iw on exhibition. Mark the following prices 

your deposit. In the Addiaon savings

ADDISON1,

Saturday, Deo. 14.—Mise Jennie 
Gibson has been engaged to teAch onr 
school for next year.

Mr. Joseph Moulton ban moved 
into our village and now occupies the 
ville vacated by Senator Roberta.

Onr mayor bas consented to re
main with us another year on con
dition that he be famished with an 
assistant on all public days.

Mr. Edward McVeigh,
Winchester was in our village this 
week obtaining bis share of the estate 
of the late Sarah McVeigh.

HARLEM.

Satubdat, Deo. 14.—Good sleigh 
ing.

Wm. Smith will move into his new 
store shortly.

The L. J. Green farm has not yet 
been rented.

Miss Cmmmie has been engaged as 
teacher in onr school for the season 
of 1890.

Mrs. J. W. Eaton, of Wassawa, 
Manitoba, is visiting friends and rela
tives in this section.

Harlem cheese factory paid its pat
rons $15.43 net per ton of milk.

Mr. A. Gorman is about to take the 
road in the interests of a Rochester 
nursery firm.

Grand Holiday SalePit
OF OUB HOLIDAY STOCK OFFBB8 A SPECTACLE OF UNUSUAL BRILLIANCE, 

KVBN FOB THE SPARKLING SEASON OF CHBITMÀ8.
6 lbe. fair Tea for........
6 lbe uncolored Japan...........
WomenSi°«n*lbuttoned Boot.
Women's Boots wertii $1.10 for 
Men <t Boys' Boots from $1.40 to 3 
Gents’ Unaoraaits for................ 1

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Will «eminence a Gigantic Cleaner 
Sale of every description ef Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods aw Saturday tike
30th inst.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
Do You Want the Nicest GiftDENTIST. After more than» years experi- 

■m Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the best 
echanical and surgical dent-

DELTAe

Mohdat, D>- 16.—Evidently the 
boys enjoyed t.VmselTes last week. 
The skating was l>e and large crowds 
turned ont afternoons and evenings to 
watch the wonderful skates,
of our new lawyer. _ _

The M. E. Sunday school have de
cided to give an ent erta?* 
Christmas eve. As fchvdr v’uitertaro- 
ments have always been Vt'ry t'*0®®?*' 
ful, we look forward to s.omea-'hng 
very pleasing and beneficial.

The M. E. choir are preparing a' 
grand concert to be given in the 
near future. The date is as yet un
decided, but will be made known next 
week. The object in view is to get a 
much needed organ.

Messrs. Curtis and Denaut, who 
have been attending Queen’s College, 
Kingston, have returned to spend 
their Christmas with their friends. 
The boys are looking well and evi
dently oitv life agrees with them, 
although they pronounce the studies 
very hard.

Mr. Wm. Bireh, mason, has been 
working in Gananoqne this fall. He 
has returned for a ah

Misses Brown and Van Loon have 
been visiting friends in Athens. We 
noticed them here in their places on 
Sunday morning.

Misa G. Gardiner, of Lyn, was the 
guest of MibS L. Brown last week.

It is pretty hard when a fellow has 
to stay up all night and build fires so 
the plants wont freeze.

both mB?—
THAT A REASONABLE PRICE WILL BUY, SOMETHING 

THAT CAN BE
Ohipman & Saunders,

ENGINEERS. Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyors. Office, King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W. CHIP!!AN, B.A.SC. I B. J. SAUNDERS, B.A.BC.

YOU 8HOÜLD SEE THE of WestCIVIL FANCY ’XMAS GOODS HOW FOR BARGAINS5v *
» ^a^gg_^jJg_^gjgg_^g_g£CEPTED_WlTH PLEH8UR|?CONSISTING OF

Lamps, Vases, Mustache Cups 
and Saucers, Dolls, Glassware, 

etc., just ordered.
OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 

Quick Return». ->
•s for .their libera, 
soliciting a continu

This wül W a grand opportunity 
for people to purchase Christines 
presents. Immense Bhrgarae in every 
department.

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
_ LICENTIATE of "the Ontario Coilqgp of 

— Veterinary* ur^»MHW. Office—Gallagher Block, 
DnlmmoafleL, "RTewboro. »-ô2
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WE LAY OURSELVES OUTr patronage 
ance of th

customers 
past and 
, i romain 

Your obd’L servant.

To suit you. Will unlimited choice, endless 
variety, and economic prices suit you ? We 
can do it, and lay out competition, cold and 
stiff, by our low prices.

c*?n the 
e same

RICH DRESS SILK#HOTELS.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. *A magnificent stock of Silks, atbtfe be 

sold at immense seductions».
H. S. MOFFATT

«IS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

3B.lV FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

r A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable „

TAILORING

NO PURSE
PINCHING PRICES I

ELEGANT DRESS' GOODS
Pv
, Dominion Hotel,

NBWBORO.
new proprietors of this hotel will spare 

no pains in making this one of the best hostcl- 
ries la this section. The house has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds are
"*15 “dl*TBkoROK A HENRY BOLTON.

Our sleek of Drew Gbodk is-woond'to» 
none, comprising the most costly silk 
atid wool mates»!» down ta the cheep 
qualities.

•'
THE

But figures just as reasonable as if our large 
stock gave us no pull on public patronage.M "

HOUSE.
BEAL KID GLOVES'CHANTRY.

"j\ Friday, Dec. 18.—Mrs. James 
Carr, who died very suddenly from 
heart disease, was put in the Elgin 
vault. Rev. J. Sirrell preached the 
funeral sermon in Philipsville on 12th 
Dec. . • ~

Hr. Israel Powell is very ill, and 
very poor hopes are entertained for 
his recovery.

Mr. Albert Brown, our merchant, 
has erected a new building and has 
got out his new bob-sleighs and is 
gathering in the ducks and turkeys 
for Smith’s Falls poultry fair.

Our blacksmith, of Chantry, is 
kept very busy in shoeing horses and 
ironing off bob-sleighs.

Mr. McFadden has got a fine boy 
baby. We all wish him much joy.

Jf*cst End 
Grocery.

LAY OUT YOUR MONEY WITH US,Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in ort vacation.m. We* carry the finest makes, the largest 

stock, and much cheaper than other 
skosesi.----------- ------------------THE LATEST STYLES And lay in a Bargain. But don't delay. Be in the front of the rush to 

Main St. opp. Buell St.
& Cor. Main and Perth St.

PERFECT f.r FMT nâJTD 
W'ORKJHyiJrSUIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS,

2 STORES R. Wright & Go.|« reasonTHE subscriber having: again taken^ charge
tetlmatotoThe^ubl let hat he has just receiv

ed*

MANTLE 6L0THS,
MANTLE TRIMMINGS, 

DICES» TRIMMINGS,
full stock oi

-s- ' I" ATHENS.It EHI1

CBOCBJUES, TEAS, SUGARS, CANNED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

HANDKERCHIEFS,THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

H. Y. FARR
JANCT GOODS,

CORSETS,
TABLE LINEN,-

TOWELLINGS,
YADLE JVAFKINff;

PtANTSrmi.
SKIRTIN6S).

In fact everything; nldxt be adl<# m-- 
gardleaa of cost.

For $10 /on com aeoure * parcel' of 
goods worth $13 He* $1* atifeguher 
prière.

Don’t forget the piece1,

Bradford Warehouse
BIOO’8 BLOCK

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CORNER OF MAIN AND PERTH 
STREETS.H. Y. FARR. A. 0. U. W. CONCERT.

BROCKVILLE A Highly Successful Event-Good lCusls 
sud Récitstlons and Instruettvs 

and Pleasing Addresses.I DECORATE YOUR HOMESVARIETY WORKSWt Quarante» the Beet 26-cent TEA In 
the Village for the Money. The Ancient Order of United Work

men of this place held a large public 
meeting in the high school hall on 
Tuesday evening, the 10th. inst. The 

quabin. meeting was held to afford the oppor-
Monday, Dec. 16.—Some of our tunifcy for the Workmen and their 

ratepayers seem to be greatly excited friends to meet together and also to 
over our school election. bring the claims and advantages of the

Grand pap was seen out late one befoio the public. The chair
night last week. was taken at 8 o'clock by Mr. J. P.

Mr. Wm. Thompson from Spring- Lamb., M. W. The Choral Union 
field will soon have his new store furnished several very excellent pieces 
completed. of music during the evening. Mr. N.

Our trustees have engaged Miss H. Beecher, district deputy of the 
Sheritt for another year. Order for this County, gave a brief ad-

Miss Libbie Thompson, who has dress noting the circumstances under 
been attending school at Athens, will which the Order was originated in 
spend the holidays here. Mead ville, Pa., in 1868. Since that

Miss Amelia Sheritt, who is attend- time it has had a very successful 
ing the Normal school at Ottawa, will record and now numbers about 200,- 
stop off a few days with her sister, 000 members in all, of which Ontario 
Miss Bella Sheritt, on her way to her has about 19,000. He explained many 
home in fiimeoe. details satisfactorily concerning the

Miss Minnie McDonald is spending working of the Order and showed 
a few weeks in Athens with her sister, those present how to join, emphasizing 
Mrs. C. Munro. the idea that a young man can make

no better present to his bride than a 
policy in the society.

Mr. L. A. Kennedy, of the high 
school, rendered in a very effective 

several recitations. The 
“ Race for the Derby ” was the favor
ite while his description of the Ger
man’s attempt to set eggs under the 
blue hen brought down the house 
with laughter.

He was followed by Rev. David Y. 
Ross, M. A., of Westport, who, by re
quest of the Athens Committee of the 
Society, had a carefully prepared ad
dress on the “ Stability of the A. O. 
U. W. as an insurance organization.” 
He showed how the financial stability 
of the society was frequently attacked 
by papers edited or subsidised in the 
Vuterests of old line insurance com
panies; that these hostile attacks 
were not the independent criticisms of 
disinterested reviewers, but for the 
purpose of pushing the method of 
life insurance pursued by th 
panies Agents, too, using arguments 
furnished them from these sources and 
from campaign sheets issued from the 
head offices, go about privately run
ning down the assessment system of 
these societies. Very many of these 
men have not the requisite knowledge 
to fairly enlighten public opinion on 
the merits of different methods of in
surance pursued respectively by the 
Stock Insurance Companies and 
Assessment Societies. Mr. Ross took 
the report of the Superintendent of 
Insurance for the Dominion of Canada 
for 1888 as containing reliable infor
mation and facts on the question be
fore them. This report, coupled with 
that of the A. O. U. W. for 1888, 
would famish the remaining facts of 
his addresF,. He Quoted from these 
reports fig ures which will not be given 
fally here in detail but which proved 
the following points :—The A. O. U. 
W. for 1888, out of a membership of 
1,609, had 111 deaths, the death rate 
being 7 for each 1,000 persons. The 
Order paid all these claims at a cost 
per member of $9.34 for each $1,000 
insurance actually paid. This sum 
of $9.84 includes $2.00 per member 
for lodge expenses and 34c. per mem
ber cost of grand lodge management. 
The income of the society was just 
sufficient to pay this amount and 
leave a small surplus.

The combined Canadian, American, 
and British companies doing business 
m Canada, had an insured member
ship of 96,493, out of which 881 per
sons died, the death rate being 8.614 
tor each 1,000 persons. It cost each 
insured person in these companies, ex
clusive of what was paid for endow
ments, annuities, surrendered policies,

FÏŒE - OF CHARGE
Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street.
"All Kinds ok Farm Produce Taken in 
Exchange. Giving Awny Genuine Oil Pointings, framed in 4-inch Beautiful Gilt 

Frames, in sizes 14x22 and 22x86. Every purchaser of 5c to $1.00 and up
wards receives one of our Premium Purchase Tickets. When $15.00 has 
been purchased we give, FOR NOTHING, one ot our 14x22 Oil Paintings ; 
and when $25.00 has been purchased one of our 22x86. $3*Bring or send 
your Premium Purchase Tickets every time a purchase is made and have 
amount of purchase punched out of margin of ticket. Pictures now on exhi
bition in our store.

These societies were handmaids 
the broth er- 

the lodge

THOS. McCRUM,JOHN A. RAPPELL.
CT Orders taken for Silverware.

11-4

t MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

. :m SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
SUNS, SEWING MACHINES, 40.Allai ÏMEî & Co er* PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 

BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST
INGS TO ORDER,

')
Corner of Main and 

Perth Streets.H. Y. FARR.The West End One Price 
Dry Goods House.

44-lyrCHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS
The Leading

shoe house Lewis^Patterson
OFFER A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK 

----OF—r
Paints, Oils,

Varnishes, Brushes,
Sandpaper, Putty,

Athens, Dee. 16, 1889.

MONEY TO LOANEditor Athens Reporter :

Dear Sir.—Your local of last week 
quite true, but in justice to Mr. 

Cornell, allow me to ask space to ex
plain. I looked over Mr. Cornell’s 
farm, together with Mr. Carss, and 

of the finest

;
WE HATE fnstruetfems^o place enlarge a tun 

ed farms. Terms to

_____emnr * fisher.
BerfleteW, fie.. Brockville

was

WANTED $5,000 WANTEDWindow Glass,
HOLIDAY SALE preparations complete. Commence with Colored 

Dress Goods. Look at them, examine them. Compare onr prices, that is the 
only safe way. Four shades of Tweed Dress Goods 20c per yard, former 
price 25c. Fine shades Wool Meltons worth 22c, now selling at 15c per yard. 
A table full of ends and other lengths selling at about f their value. All the 
popular shades ot Henriettas both Wool and Silk Warp. Dress Patterns sel
ling now at low prices. This is only a hint of the many bargains to to be had 
at 205 King Street. *

found it, as yon say, one 
farms in this township, compact, well 
drained, beautifully situated, land of 
excellent quality, free from scutch 
grass or foul seed. I was then and 

still of the opinion that it is well 
worth $8,000, but owing to my wife’s 
delicate conaiitution, I asked Mr.
Cornell to release me from our bar- _ . - ,
gain, which he kindly did, and I wish HAS JUSb rôCSIVÔU. BDQ. 
the publie to know thia was my only placed in Stock Several 
reason for asking him to do so. 7 , .

Wk. Gibsoh. large shipments ot new 
and attractive goods for 
Fall, which tor style and 
value cannot be surpass-

Gold-leaf Bronzes, &c. MALLORYTOWN.
I- Central Block - Athens#

Monday, Dec. 16.—Miss Tot Brace, 
of Winnipeg, daughter of W. Bruce, 
our former station agent, is visiting 
friends here, the guest of A. K. Mal
lory.

flAHTT THE BEST. PRIBE» LOW.
Brockville

h
H. H. ARNOLD,mannerJKiaff Street, am

1Geo. S. Young GENERAL MERCHANT.win
Cmm. Both Indies*

Christmas tree will be held in 
the Methodist church here on Christ- 

night. No pains will be spared 
to make it the best of the season.

Mr. Johnny Austin, of Lansdowne, 
is spending a couple of weeks here 
with his sister, Mrs. Thad Purvis.

The service in the Methodist church 
here will be withdrawn on Sunday 
evening next, as the anniversary 
vices are to be preached in the new 
church at Escott on that .date. The 
anniversary tea will be held on the 
following evening.

Wbat about the concert that was to 
come off on Thursday evening in the 
town hall here ?

Rev. W. Pearson received some new 
members into the church on Sunday 
last.

r v 191E COLORED SILK HANDHERCHIEFS—WHITE SILK HANDKER- 
CHIDFS—EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS—FANCY BORDERED 

HANDKERCHIEFS
You cannot make a mistake calling at 205 King Street when in need of Hand
kerchiefs. A fall stock at the closest prices. Wc want to clear them all out 
before 'Xmas. We invite you to call.

BANK OF MONTREALf
BssEB

.how» Worn to tfcoto

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. X—Our Modern
In old times, when the world was 

but an infant and ancient Rome yet 
unknown, there lay on the banks of 
the Tiber an infant but a few days 
old, unclaimed by anyone except a 
she-wolf, which came down from the 
neighboring mountains to quench her 
thirst, and upon hearing the pitiful 
cries of the child whom we will call 
Romulus, she hastened to ffim and at
tended to his much needed wants. 
Although rescued in a few days from 
the cares of the wolf, history shows 
conclusively that he exhibited some of 
the characteristics of a wolf in govern
ing Rome. If the corespondent to the 
Westport Journal, who claims to 
know considerable about Athens and 
ancient history, had lived in the days 
of Romulus, he would have been taken 
for hi» twin-brother, Remus, who also 
had his share of the good things the 
wolf offered ; for if the foundation of 
man’s nature is governed by his early 
nourishment, Romulus must have had 
a larger mouth than our '* Modern 
Remus,” as Remus’ nature does not 
show that he received any of the nour
ishment of a wolfish nature. If he 
ever received any, it must have escap- 
from the corners of his mouth, judg
ing from the way he 
on onr local correspondent, 
reminds me of a line or two penned by 
a well known author. “ It’s not the 
lie» I am atraid of, bat 'tis the truth 
that makes me mad.”

A dispatch from Belleville to the 
Toronto Globe states that the princi
pals in the Ha Hess Oats Syndicate, 
the headquarters of which have been 
located there, have skipped the coun
try. Farmers in the vicinity of Belle
ville have been duped to the extent of 
some $240,000, and as the company 
had agents scattered all through the 
country, their total plunder should be 
heavy to carry. The agent who op
erated in Greenbush and vicinity did a 
very fair business, considering the age 
and transparent nature of the fraud. 
We understand that most of the notes 
given there are held by a Grcnhusb 
resident.

it
Capital, all Paid-up.................. $12.000,000

6,eeo,»eo

Head Office, MONTREAL
Board of Dire^lors.

Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President.
O. A. Drummond. Esq.. Vice-President.

s».s
Wanting to raise money and reduce stock compels us to sell Cloakings, 

and Mantles much under regular prices. Buyers note this. We ask you to 
prove it.

KID GLOVES, KID MITS, WOOL MITS, WOOL GLOVES
Trade brightens up in this department these cold days. When passing 205' 
King Street take time and come in and see the assortment of,warm glove

CASH! Don’t fail to see them. 
We invite inspection and 
comparison. <4

B. OrrerefiSfdgjtotj W. C^cDonaM. ■*..WANTED H. H. ARNOLD.wear.
ese com-

BLACK JERSEYS.—A good one for 79c ; a better one costs 86c 
or 92c, and with a little more attractiveness, $1.00 or $l.l25,—they must be 
sold. Inspection pays when you are in this department. Call this week.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.

Sept. 27th, ’89,
r of Montreal Branch. 
deb, Assistant General Manager

RIr.I-YfÇiebdÊn, Assistant Inspector.

40,000 DEACON Mand 
A. Ma ELBE MILLS.

Monday, Dec. 16.—A row between 
two young men on the other street 
was stopped by the plucky interven
tion of our 150 lb. ladv.

The advice of Mr. Donovan to the 
Athenians in last week’s Reporter 
can well be taken by the (township 
ratepayers, especially that relating to 
not having a contest. A plan for 
choosing the township council has 
been proposed which it is hoped will 
avoid an election.

Our north I 
skunk trapper 
night lately 
hidden money. Stephen has a miner
al rod by which he claims to locate 
gold or silver. If they had our mink 
trepper to help them, the trio would 
be completed.

Instead of a 
inmates of the 
falling star, and as predicted they 
were badly frightened, the lady, 
it is said, fainting. They claim that 
the star struck their buggy.

AND CALF SKINS Branches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist, Manager. 

Almonte, Ont. Moncton. N. B.
Belleville, " Now Westminster, B.C.
Brantford “ Ottawa, Grit.
Brockville, “ Perth, (*'
£î&.anT* K™'0"1'
Chatham. Ont. Quebec, Quo.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Assna.
SS.b' - IStto,,.

1/mHnn. “ Wallaceburg. Ont.
^ Winnipeg, Man.

„ don, Eng., 2Î Abchurcn Lane.
New York. & Wall Street.
Chicago. 296 La Salle Street.

£T Collections made at all Banking 
rafts issued on all parte of the world. 
Interest allowed on denoelts.

\ ■
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE- 
TANNERY.

A. G. MeCRADY SONS.

1

Great Sale4s

a CHANGE IN BUSINESSiusw farmer and the 
ve been digging at 

near the town line for

B&gn 
ir haand SacrificeLon

unoes
case

The subscriber having bought out the watch 
making and repairing business of

Wm. SCOTT, Athens,Watch this space for Odell’sN w COAL ghost appearing to the 
haunted home, it was a Begs to announce that he has now pat In a 

complete stock of gold and stiver watches, 
jewellery, etc., which will be sold at prices te 
suit the times. 1 have now a fine siaso 
watchmaker and repairer from Toronto, and 

am In a position to guaranteeSpecial AnnouncementJOS. IiAHE, In rreir Own Town.

FIRST CLASS WORNMain St. opposite Haley’s Boot and Shoe Store, China and Christmas goods in u»,
endless variety at Nêîlson’s old Dec ,.14^MY agent at , -to-y 00 TT' «J. 11 was held here on the 12th and 13th.

ATHENS. stfilld, No. Oo King St. XjrOClEVlllO. The largest number of people and fowl

XlJtacch"brI°ck3co^lakt,™f8 stock must be sold by Jan. 15th. U SETS
OK TolKL No reserve. Everything goes at

**in street Ath.=.. great reductions. Ten cases new g>-doldThg-lew-
goods, Dolls, sleighs, pictures, SBC. came with hi. one lone gander, large

.u %frêv= tlZâ£^o«eï 6 ’ ’ ° _____ in frame and giant like in stature, but,
T. McCullough. fl A ODELL alas I when-it came to weight, sadly

Water 8*. Brocl- Hie. * ----- -, I

a » ARCH. JAMES,■ ROCKVILLE,
Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF WITCHES
». Thanking my old 
I respectfully solicit

patronage.

Sole agent In Athens and vicinity for the oel#-*
fraud j
B. LAWRENCE SPECTACLES

In all branches at the trade 
inestomers for past support I 

a share of the public

of anjr hguseln town.

His stock of Clocks. Jewellry, Diamonds, 
Spectacles, See. is complete in every Depart
ment and

Will be Sold Right.

''

H. R. KNOWLTONRepairing by Skilled Wtrkata onr 
Specialty.

Clivons a noil when wanting anything^! oar ATHENS, Oct. tot. t».

E
v

life||ù

GIVEN AWAY I

Genuine Artistic

Oil Paintings
C3*F amed in Elegant 
Gilt F t mes. 4 inchef» 
wide, in sizes 14x22 
md 22x86. Pictures 
now on exhibition in 
our store. Call and 
see them. '

R. WHIG T A Co.
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MICHAEL /. KEHOE

Fashionable Tailor, Closest Prloes.I§
| *1 Ortttttwlli^wly» eur CO&flTY OFLEIEBSAPVERTtSE •s*

Brockville, Ont, NOWHERE CHEAPER}
tsm

W.Bradford - Warehouse,PBOFK8WONAL CABDS. VOL, V. NO so. Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. December 17th, 1889.______ ___ _

COUNTY NEWS. KlXæ: E*Ï8st&vtio VSf
eented the former owner with it for » 11,000 of inrorence aetuslly pud, 
'Xmas dinner. leering e balance m forer of each

j. Dunn and D. Warren are home member of the A, O. U. W. for 1888 
from the model school at Qananoqne. as compared with those other com-' 
We hear they are both engaged in ponies of 11.18. Had the death rate 
this vicinity for the coming year. of the A. O. U. W. been as high se 

H. 8. Dawson has amt with great that of the Companies, there would 
with hie auction sake, crowds be still a balance in favor of each 

filling hie store evenings and going member of $9.56 ; so that the members 
away laden with goods. of the A. 0. U. W. paid shews one

The lower part of the town hall is half the amount that it coats insured 
nearing completion. This is a great persona in the companies to give in- 
impr ovement and has been long need- suranoe of $1,000. The Government 
ed for public wee, 1 report also showed that at least 1,142

perpoae .In 1888 surrendered their 
policWfa these companies, getting 
therefor a soon of money averaging 
about $28» each, but suffering loss 
for abandoning their policies. It is 
a good thing that they got something 
back but there was a serious loss. 
The A. 0. ü. W. pays nothing for 
surrendered polioiee because it owes 
nothing to a member who leaves, hav
ing taken from him only what was 
necessary to carry on the work.

The- lapsed policies of the stock com
panies was the awJhl fact in connect
ion with them. By a calculation Mr. 
Boss explained that no less than 

5| 782 persons let go their policies in 
18(^8 and got nothing whatever bom 
them. H,*h premiums was probably 
the reae nn for this state of affairs. 
Confidence ma, be had in the A. O. 
U. W. al lon g as it has as good a 
class of ru?ks “ Ae other insurance 
companies, at?d *teeP* renewing ile 
membership, a,nd has economical 
management. ThV n^h rate l£ the 
key to the cost, ana ae the tv 
for several years is 8.677 *n 
companies in Canada, old and voting^ 
if the rate is no higher in the A. CM 
U. W. when H gets old, it w»'ll not cost 
mneh more than it does to-diiy. And 
ae the A. O. U. W. ^spires to have the 
same kind of risks as other companies 
and the same safe-guards, there is no 

the death rate should not be 
the same when the A. O. U. "W. be
comes old.

The concluding address 
by Rev. Mr. Wright, rector of 
church. The town may be congratu
lated on the valuable accession of Mr. 
Wright to the members of those 
already here who have the gift of ad
dressing the public in an interesting 
and effective manner. His address 
on the social, and educational advan
tage of these societies was valuable. 
He emphasised the facts of the father
hood of God and the brotherhood of 
man.
to religion in inculcating 
ly spirit among men. In 
room men learned how to do business, 
act as chairman of meetings, Ac. 
They had their general tone elevated 
and ought to become better men 
through the assistance of their associ
ates. The proceedings came to o 
close about 10 o’clock. A most enjoy
able time was had and much good 
will likely result.

correspondence.

Athens, Deo. 16,1889.

iSFlss .£-Dr. O. M. B. CORNELL,
BUSH, STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

CSTHOUN, SÜBOBON * ACCOUCHEUR.

il /What the People Say

H. S. MOFFATT, Rob’t Wright dfc Go.
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL STREET.

Bigg's Block. - King St.
rammnro ibitsm nn ora 

osait or oorarooroiste.
A Budget of Howe «Ad Ooi _

Intelligence.—A Lit tle of Every.

JAMES V. MILLER, MangV,Dr. Stanley 8. Cornell
-ATHENSMAIN STREET, GENERAL MERCHANT 

Gives Highest Price for Produce always and 
sells as low as the lowest.TX, ;

, Full Ooodo In large quantities bought 
from leading homes, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison Savings

LTV : Diseases or Women. BBOCKVILLE'S BEST VAlUJi 
DBY GOODS STORE.

- Wee D»r«:-th. allernooo. ol Tueidir», 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

pk I. r. Harte, M.D.,C,M„ THE ENTIRE LAYOUT 8
AJDDISONV Grand Holiday Sale§m.ssüp ; Saturday, Dee. 14.—Mia. Jennie 

Gibson hie been engaged to teach oar 
school for next year.

Mr. Joseph Moulted has moved 
into our village and now oooopiea the 
villa vacated oy Senator Roberta.

Onr mayor has consented to re
main with ne another year on con
dition that he be furnished with an 
assistant on ell pnblio days.

Mr. Edward McVeigh, of West 
Winchester was in our village this 
week obtaining hie chare of the estate 
of the late Sarah McVeigh.

or OUB HOLIDAY STOCK OFFERS A SPECTACLE OF U1TO6ÜAL BRILLIANCE, 

EVEN FOB THE SPARKLING SEASON OF CBBITMAS.
6 lbs. f«lr Te» tor........................ |1 «
6 lbs uncolored Japan................ / I 00
S lbs choice Japan........................ 1 01
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 88 
Women's Boots werth $1.10 for 90 
Men & Boys' Boots from $1.40 to 3 50 
Gents' UndoraaiU for................  1 00

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Will eemmeneer a Gigantic Clearww 
Sale of erery description ef Staple ana 
Fancy Dry Goode cm Setemley <*»
30th inst.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., .1
Do You Want the Nicest Gift

both mechanical and magical dent-
WLTAv

Mondât, D>- 16.—Evidently the 
boys enjoyed t.Hemeeivee last week. 
The skating was l>e and larga crowd» 
turned out afternoo.ns ““ evenings to 
watch the wonderful skates,
of our new lawyer. _ _ _

The M. E. Sunday ecl’ool have de
cided to give an ent erta •*
Christmas eve. As thv'ir ^tertam- 
mente have always been vt/ry ^accesa- 
ful, we look forward to s.ome. ^>8 
very pleasing and beneficial.

The M. E. choir are preparing a' 
grand concert to be given in jhe 
near fhture. The date is as yet un
decided, but will be made known next 
week. The object in view is to get a 
much needed organ.

Messrs. Curtis and Denaut, who 
have been attending Queen’s College, 
Kingston, have returned to spend 
their Christmas with their friends. 
The boys are looking well and evi
dently city life agrees with them, 
although they pronounce the studies 
very hard.

Mr. Wm. Birch, mason, has been 
working in Qananoqne this fall. He 
has returned for a short vacation.

Misses Brown and Van Loon have 
been visiting friends in Athens. We 
noticed them here in their places on 
Sunday morning.

Miss G. Gardiner, of Lyn, was the 
guest of Miss L. Brown lest week.

It is pretty hard when a fellow has 
to stay up all night and build fires so 
the plants wont freeze.

5#°-n
THAT A REASONABLE PRICE WILL BUT, SOMETHING 

THAT CAN BE
Chipman & Saunders,

CTVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyors. Office, King Street, op- 
poeite Victoria Hall, Brodrville, Ont,

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.8C. | B. J. SAUNDBR8. B.A.SC.

YOU BHOllLD SEE THE

FANCY ’XMAS GOODS
CONSISTING OF

Lamps, Vases, Mustache Cups 
and Saucers, Dolls, Glassware, 

etc., just ordered.
OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 

Quick Returnee
Thanking my customers for their libera1 

patronage in the past and soliciting a continu 
aace of the same, I remain

Your obd’t servant.

NOW FOR BARGAINS
IVEN WITH PRIDE AND ACOEPTED WITH PLEA80Rc Efp

Thie. will W « grand opportunity 
for people *» pmcheee Christines 
presents. Immense Bhrgame in. every 
department.

Geo. F. Àckland, V.S.,
LICENTIATE of "the.Ontario College of 

' Veterlnarv£ur"*oM. Office—Gallagher Block, 
DrUuunqaasL, Ncwboro.

1HAMfflt.

Saturday, Dee. 14.—Good sleigh

'm. Smith will move into hie new 
.tore shortly.

The L. J. Green farm has not yet 
been rented.

Mise Crummie has been engaged ae 
teacher in our school for the season 
of 1890.

Mrs. J. W. Eaton, of Wessawa, 
Manitoba, is visiting friends and rela
tives in this section.

Harlem cheese factory paid its pat
rons $16.43 net per ton of milk.

Mr. A. Gorman is about to take the 
road in the interests of a Rochester 
nursery firm.

WE LAY OURSELVES OUTæ-5 -2

w To finit you. Will unlimited ^choice, endless 
variety, and economic prices suit you ? We 
can do it, and lay out competition, cold and 
stiff, by our low prices.

HOTELS. RICH DRESS SÏLKS

'A magnificent stock of Silks, all)* be 
sold at immense redactions*.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. H. S. MOFFATT.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 

of guests. Good yards and stables.
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

«
iA.M.CHASSELS

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

MO PURSE
PINCHING PRICES I

«LIT ELEGANT DRESS' GOODS

Dominion Hotel,
NBWBORO.

THE new proprietors of this hotel will spare 
no pains in making this one of the best host ci
ties in this Motion. The house has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds are
**1? aDd larfifcoRQK St HENRY BOLTON.

Our sk*k of Dress Gbddk is neoond’to» 
none, comprising the most costly silk 
•fid wool materials down ta the cheap 
qualities.But figures just as reasonable as if our large 

stock gave us no pull on public patronage.
veragC 
all the

HOUSE.
REAL KID GLOVES'CHANTRY.

> Friday, Dec. 18.—Mrs.'1, James 
Carr, who died very suddenly from 
heart disease, was put in the Elgin 
vault. Rev. J. Sirrell preached the 
funeral sermon in Philipsville on 12th

Mr. Israel Powell is very ill, and 
very poor hopes are entertained for 
his recovery.

Mr. Albert Brown, our merchant, 
has erected a new building and has 
got out his new bob-sleighs and is 
gathering in the ducks and turkeys 
for Smith's Falls poultry fair.

Our blacksmith, of Chantry, is 
kept very busy in shoeing horses and 
ironing off bob-sleighs.

Mr. McFaddhq^as got a fine boy 
baby. We all wish him much joy.

QUABIN.

Monday, Dec. 16.—Some of our 
ratepayers seem to be greatly excited 
over our school election.

Grand pap was seen out late one 
night last week.

Mr. Wm. Thompson from Spring- 
field will soon have his new store 
completed.

Our trustees have engaged Miss 
Sheritt for another year.

Miss Libbie Thompson, who has 
been attending school at Athens, will 
spend the holidays here.

Miss Amelia Sheritt, who is attend
ing the Normal school at Ottawa, will 
stop off a few days with her sister, 
Miss Bella Sheritt, on her way to her 
home in Simcoe.

Miss Minnie McDonald is spending 
a few weeks in Athens with her sister, 
Mrs. C. Munro.

P#*c8t End 
Grocery.

THE subscriber having again taken charge 
of the grocery store on Elgin street, wishes to 
Intimate to the public that he has just receiv-
ed a full stock of

LAY OUT YOUR MONEY WITH US,Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

Wr tarry the finest makes, the largest 
stock, and much cheaper than other 
stores.THE LATEST STYLES And lay in a Bargain. But don't delay. Be in the front of the rush to

PERFECT Z»f FIT ./.VD 
tV'ORKJtt^tJrSUIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.

2 STORESMain St. opp. Buell St. 
A Cor. Main and Perth St. R. Wright & Go.F «ÿ Deo. reason

MANTLE 6Ï.0THS,
MANTLE TRIMMINGS, 

DUES» TRIMMINGS,was g- ven 
ChristFHESH

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CANNED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

THE WEST END ONE PRIDE DRY 600D8 HOUSE.

H. Y. FARR.
HANDKERCHIEFS,

JANCT GOODS,
ALL WORK WARRANTED. CORSETS,

TABLE LINEN,-.
TOWELLINGS, 

TABLE NAPKINS;
frlANNEXat.

skirtings;.

In fact everything: iddet be edit# re*- 
gardless of cost.

For $10 „von cam secure * pnreei' of 
goods worth $1S *> $1* at, regular 
prices.

Don't forget the place.

CORNER OF MAIN AND PERTH 
STREETS. H. Y. FARR A 0. U. W. CONCERT.

BROCKVILLE A Highly Successful Event—Good Musis
end Recitations and InstructiveDECORATE YOUR HOMESVARIETY WORKSi and Pleasing Addresses.Wt Guarantee the Best 26-cent TEA In 

the Village for the Honey. The Ancient Order of United Work
men of this place held a large public 
meeting in the high school hall on 
Tuesday evening, the 10th. inst. The 
meeting was hem to afford the oppor
tunity for the Workmen and their 
friends to meet together and also to 
bring the claims and advantages of the 
Order before the public. The chair 
was taken at 8 o’clock by Mr. J. P. 
Lamb., M. W. The Choral Union 
furnished several very excellent pieces 
of music during the evening. Mr. N. 
H. Beecher, district deputy of the 
Order for this County, gave a brief ad
dress noting the circumstances under 
which the Order was originated in 
Mead ville, Pa., in 1868. Since that 
time it has had a very successful 
record and now numbers about 200,- 
000 members in all, of which Ontario 
has about 19,000. He explained many 
details satisfactorily concerning the 
working of the Order and showed 
those present how to join, emphasizing 
the idea that a young man can make 
no better present to his bride than a 
policy in the society.

Mr. L. A. Kennedy, of the high 
school, rendered in a very effective 

several recitations.

FREE) OF CHARGERemoved from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.

All Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in 
Exchange. Giving Away Genuine Oil Pointings, framed in 4-inch Beautiful Gilt 

Frames, in sizes 14x22 and 22x86. Every purchaser of 5c to 11.00 and up
wards receives one of our Premium Purchase Tickets. When $15.00 has 
been purchased we give, FOR NOTHING, one ot our 14x22 Oil Paintings ; 
and when $25.00 has been purchased one of oar 22x86. KS*Bring or send 
your Premium Purchase Tickets every time a purchase is made and have 
amount of purchase punched out of margin of ticket. Pictures now on exhi
bition in our store.

These societies were handmaids 
the broth er- 

the lodge

THOS. Me CRUM,JOHN A. RAPPELL.
ST Orders taken for Silverware.

11-4
manufacturer and repairer or

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
SUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.r|

&T PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
|y BRASS AND COMPOSITION CA6T- 

44-Lvr Bradford WarehouseCorner of Main and 
Perth Streets.

The West End One Price 
Dry Goods House. H. Y. FARR.ING8 TO ORDER,CHEMISTS 8 DRUGGISTS Biae»« non

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

The Leading b
OFFER A LABOR AND COMPLETE STOCK 

—OF—

shoe house Lewis ^Pattersonf
Paints, Oils,

MONEY TO LOANEditor Athens Reporter :
Dear Sir.—Your local of last week 

was quite true, but in justice to Mr. 
Cornell, allow me to ask space to ex
plain. I looked over Mr. Cornell’s 
farm, together with Mr. Cares, and 
found it, as you say, one of the finest 
farms in this township, compact, well 
drained, beautifully situated, land of 
excellent quality, free from scutch 
grass or foul seed. I was then and 
am still of the opinion that it is well 
worth $8,000, but owing to my wife’s 
delicate constitution, I asked Mr. 
Cornell to release me from our bar
gain, which he kindly did, and I wish 
the public to know this was my only 
reason for asking him to d

Varnishes, Brushes,
Sandpaper, Putty,

first mortgage on improved farms, 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON £ FISHER.
fie.. Brockville

WANTED $6,000 WANTEDWindow Glass,

Gold-leaf Bronzes, &c. HOLIDAY SALE preparations complete. Commence with Colored 
Dress Goods. Look at them, examine them. Compare our prices, that is the 
only safe way. Four shades of Tweed Dress Goods 20c per yard, former 
price 25c. Fine shades Wool Meltons worth 22c, now selling at 15c per yard. 
A table full of ends and other lengths selling at about £ their value. All the 
popular shades ot Henriettas both Wool and Silk Warp. Dress Patterns sel
ling now at low prices. This is only a hint of the many bargains to to be had 
at 205 King Street.
COLORED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—WHITE SILK HANDKER- 
CHIDFS—EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS—FANCY BORDERED 

HANDKERCHIEFS
You cannot make a mistake calling at 205 King Street when in need of Hand
kerchiefs. A full stock at the closest prices. Wo want to clear them all out 
before ’Xmas. We invite you to call.

I MALLORYTOWN.

Monday, Dec. 16.—Miss Tot Bruce, 
of Winnipeg, daughter of W. Bruce, 
our former station agent, is visiting 
friends here, the guest of A. K. Mal-
\ Christmas tree will be held in 

the Methodist church here on Christ
mas night. No pains will be spared 
to make it the best of the season.

Mr. Johnny Austin, of Lansdowne, 
is spending a couple of weeks here 
with his sister, Mrs. Thad Purvis.

The service in the Methodist church 
here will be withdrawn on Sunday 
evening next, as the anniversary ser
vices are to be preached in the new 
church at Escott on that date. The 
anniversary tea will be held on the 
following evening.

What about the concert that was to 
come off on Thursday evening in the 
town hall here ?

Rev. W. Pearson received some new 
members into the church on Sunday 
last.

Central Block - Athens.
flAUTY THE BEIT. PUBES LOW.

Brockville
ifi

The*1»* Street, manner
“ Race for the Derby " was the favor
ite while his description of the Ger
man's attempt to set eggs under the 
blue hen brought down the house 
with laughter.

He was followed by Rev. David Y.
Ross, M. A., of Westport, who, by re
quest of the Athens Committee of the 
Society, had a carefully prepared ad
dress on the “ Stability of the A. O.
U. W. as an insurance organization."
He showed how the financial stability 
of the society was frequently attacked 
by papers edited or subsidised in the 
interests of old line iosoranoe com
panies ; that these hostile attacks 
were not the independent criticisme of 
disinterested reviewers, bat for the 
purpose of pushing the method of 
life insurance pursued by these com
panies Agents, too, using arguments 
furnished them from these sources and 

__ „,IT„ from campaign sheets issued from the
kj.i3e_mii.L8. head offices, go about privately run-

ltoNDAT, Dec. 16.—A row between ning down the assessment system of 
two young men on the other street these societies. Very many of these 
wee stopped by the plucky interven- men have not the requisite knowledge 
lion of our 160 lb. lady. to fairly enlighten public opinion on

The advice of Mr. Donovan to the the merits of different methods of in- 
Athenisns in last week’s Reporter surance pursued respectively by the 
can well be taken by the township Stock Insurance Companies and 
ratepayers, especially that relating to Assessment Societies. Mr. Ross took 
not having a contest. A plan for the report of the Superintendent of 
choosing the township council has Insurance for the Dominion of Canada 
been proposed which it is hoped will for 1888 as containing reliable infor- 
avoid an election. motion and facts on the question be-

Onr north Saginaw farmer and the fore them. This report, coupled with 
skunk tripper have been digging at that of the A. O. U. W. for 1888, 
night lately near the town line for would famish the remaining foots of 
hidden money. Stephen has a miner- his address. He quoted from these 
al rod by which he claims to locate reports figures which will not be given 
gold or silver. If they bad onr mink folly here in detail but which proved 
trapper to help them, the trio would the following poinia :—The A. O. U. 
be completed. W. for 1888, ont of a membership of

Instead of a ghost appearing to the 1,609, had 111 deaths, the death rate 
inmates of the haunted home, it was a being 1 for each 1,000 persons. The 
falling star, and as predicted they Order paid all these claims at a cost 
were badly trightened, the lady, per member of $9.84 for each $1,000 A dispatch from Belleville to the 
it is said, hunting. They claim that insurance actually paid. This sum Toronto Globe stales that the princi* 
the star struck their buggy. of $9.84 includes $2.90 per member pals in the Hnllees Gate Syndicate,

---------—--------  for lodge expenses and 34c. per mem- the headquarters ot which have been
B,^N- her cost of grand lodge management, located there, have skipped the eoun-

Satuxdat, Dec. 14.—A turkey fair The income of the society was just try. Farmers io the vicinity of Belle- 
wee held here on the 12th and 13tb. sufficiont to pay this amount and ville have been duped to the extent of 
The largest number of people and fowl leave a small surplus. some $240,000, and as the company
were on haiidHhat ever were known The combined Canadian, American, had agente scattered all through the 
to attend. It was estimated that 8 and Hritisli companies doing business country, their total plunder should be 
tons of fowl were sold that day. in Cenada, had an insured member- heavy to carry. The agent who up- 
Some choice lots brought as high as ship of 96,493, out of which 881 per- orated in Greenbush and vicinity did a 
If and 10c. per pound. There were sous died, the death rate being 8.614 very fair bneinese, considering the age 
seven buyers. One old gentleman lor each 1,000 persons. It cost each end transparent nature of the hand, 
came with hie one lone gander, large insured person m these companies, ex- We understand that most of the notes 
in frame and giant like in stature, but, elusive of what was peid for endow- given there are held by a Grenhueh 
alas I when it came to weight, sadly mint», annuities, surrendered polioiee, resident.

H. H. ARNOLD,

arnmmm G-eo. S. Young GENERAL MERCHANT.
to Has just received and 

placed in stock several 
large shipments ot new 
and attractive goods for 
Fall, which for style and 
value cannot be surpass-

13 ANK OF MONTREAL
^eelttr •** *•'*" •••*••»
EsæssËS

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
W JBBON.

V.Our Modern Remue.
In old times, when the worl 

but an infant and ancient Rome yet 
unknown, there lay on the banks of 
the Tiber an infant but a few day* 
old, unclaimed by anyone except a 
she-wolf, which came down from the 
neighboring mountains to quench her 
thirst, and upon hearing the pitiful 
cries of the child whom we will call 
Romulus, she hastened to him and at
tended to his much needed wants. 
Although rescued in a few days from 
the cares of the wolfj history shows 
conclusively that he exhibited some of 
the characteristics of a wolf in govern
ing Rome. If the corespondent to the 
Westport Journal, who claims to 
know considerable about Athens and 
ancient history, had lived in the days 
of Romulus, he would have been taken 
for bib twin-brother, Remus, who also 
had his share of the good things the 
wolf offered ; for if the foundation of 
man’s nature is governed by his early 
nourishment, Romulus must have had 
a larger mouth than our 14 Modern 
Remus,” as Remus’ nature does not 
show that he received any of the nour
ishment of a wolfish nature. If he 
ever received any, it must have eacap- 
from the corners of his mouth, judg
ing from the way he 
on our local correspondent, 
reminds me of a line' Or two penned by 
a well known author. 44 It’s not the 
lies I am afraid of, but ’tis the truth 
that makes me mad.”
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Wanting to raise money and reduce stock compels us to sell Cloakings 
and Mantles much under regular prices. Buyers note this. We ask you to 
prove it.

KID GLOVES, KID MITS, WOOL MITS, WOOL GLOVES
Trade brightens up in this department these cold days. When passing 205' 
King Street take time and come in and see the assortment of warm glove' 
wear.

E
Head Office, MONTREAL.

Board of Directors.CASH! Don’t fail to see them. 
We invite inspection and 
comparison.

Sir D.^A. Smith, K.C.BLG., President.

WANTEDif H. H. ARNOLD.
BLACK JERSEYS.—A good one for 79c ; a better one costs 86c 

or 92o, and with a little more attractiveness, $1.00 or $1.25,—they must be 
sold. Inspection pays when you are in this department.»- Call this week.

LEWIS &- PATTERSON.

Sept. 27th, ’89.YASSBÏftSBSSBSW-*.
and Manager of Montreal Branch.

Macnider, Assistant General Manager
MR.IY™Ç?eBDBN, Assistant Inspector.

Branches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist- Manager.

Almonte, Ont. Moncton, N. B.____
Belleville, “ Now Westminster, B.C.
Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont.
Brockville, “ Perth. “
Calgary. Alberta Peterboro, Ont. 
Chatham. N.B. Pioton,
Chatham. Ont. Quebec. Qoc.
Cornwall, “ Regina. Assna.
Goderich. “ Sarnia, Ont.
Gv-lph. " Stratford, Ont.Haiiftx, N.S. St. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary's, Ont. 
Kingston. “ Toronto,

40,000 DEACON nd
A.

SkAND CALF SKINS
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

^ A. Or. McCRADY SONS. Great Sale
ancon ver, B.C. 

Wallaceburg. Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man. 

arch Lane.
œ;A CHANGE IN BUSINESSand SacrificeChicago, 298 La Salle Street, 

gar Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world. 

Interest allowed on deDosits.
Hie

unoea The subscriber having bought out the watch 
case making and repairing business of

Wm. SCOTT, Athene,Watch this space for Odell’s
Special Announcement-

f COAL announce that he has now put In a 
stock of gold and silver watchee. 

.etc., which will be cold at price# te 
times. I have now a first stoic

complete 
Jewellery
suit the ------ . . „ . _ ,,
watchmaker and repairer from Toronto, and 

am In a position to guaranteeJOS. LANE, In l*«wr Own Town.

Main St. opposite Haley’s Boot and ShoeStore, China and Christmas goods in 
endless variety at Neilson’s old 
stand, No. 63 King st. Brockville. 
Stock must be sold by Jan. 15th. 
No reserve. Everything goes at 
great reductions. Ten cases new 
goods, Dolls, sleighs, pictures, &c.

G. A. ODELL.

FIRST CLASS WORK
la aB branches of the trade. Than king my old 
customers for past.support I respectfully eoUdt 

a share of the publie patronage.

ARCH. JAMES,BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF W1T6H8S MY AOENT AT
ATHENS.

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept In Stock at Athens.
See Mr. James and find out what he can do in 

the way of prices and quality. By so doing 
will save time and i-----—

of any house in town.

His stock of Clocks, Jewellry, Diamonds, 
flpoctaclos. See. is complete iu every Depart
ment and

Will toe Sold Riff tot.

Be pairing by Skilled Werkme* our 
Bpttielty.

Clive US * «all when wanting anything!»

Sole agent In Athens and vicinity for the cela» 
hrated

B. LAWRENCE SPECTACLES
lE?

' H. R. KNOWLTON
yon

' T. MCCULLOUGH,
Water». Broch-ille.

ATHENS. Oot. Ut. W.

Xi /

GIVEN AWAY!

Genuine Artistic

Oil Paintings
IS'F amed in Elegant 
Gilt F lines. 4 inches 
wide, in sizes 14x22 
md 22x86. Pictures 
uow on exhibition in 
our store. Call and 
see them. ’

it. WHIG T A Co.
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«IME LA.BOEMRS. TRUCCLE’S CHARITY.

How She Assisted t Broken-Down 
. ; f ! Landlord. ;

111 *B^1 M*r perh.p, yoswoniab.

«h»Mt tiret ikon 
lore, tre moved toJerk’s Jelly Joke.

Sj”J it.
Wonderful Ingenuity of Ancient and

Modem Olockmakem. “

:'nTruoola 1 " cried the

s5sC!B59?^FS -ïïîzkkœæ"-: .syr^MScg. SrsUSsTsiS

s iliiiB SlSîfï IfiBHB ÈlÉlF^ llt^s
m caToaob*oo s~™ p-L- sa«Sr»ijniyfe asSssSp&wsrjs» ml"ra-,raid,,b"n:t mflaeooe in Mortmain, vitrer ot Snobton, trate oonld hear the ohefge egsinet her,ed otto tree lie meoheniem, and to leerfol tl t oritli in hie life. A pelned, startled

and Knight Almoner ot the Primroee by the time she wee brought into court the were the citizen» ol Prague that tome other 
Letgoe, iadeeply grieved to learn how the poor Wy wal » overcome that she oonld oitymlght have a similar, or better one,isassu e.ssrnfc "ssust.—».*«.««- Sti-pyr SSSsra ssjBa.mra.’aaa; rafegg S.AXffrÆ^
»olon nf a nnhln honsn mined bv the die. eelvee to he Mr. and Mm. Eustace Burke, honra were tolled on a bell by a skeleton, tmuesty and”ovetomm«i.Iol the merer «- had got themselves appointed caretakers who, as he pnUed the rope.'nodded to a 
ders to the benevolent consideration ol the of Mrs. Trnoole'c to an restimte, and that âgnte beside him ac il to intimate that his 
happier members ol hie own class. while there they did, by means ola lomed last moment had come ; while the figure

The other was Iront the great Marqnis order, purporting to be written by Mrs. shrugged hie shoulders and looked np plti- ol Gooeeherr^himaell—~cw rather fromUs Trnotle, induce Messrs. Olintor A Co., InllySil begging another hour’s «suite, 
nrivste 8eereSarv.Il ran as iolldWs : her bankers, to tend her jewels So the The clook wea provided with figure* ofthe
^pjT__mhfl Mamaia of Gooseberry directe house, where they made away with them, twelve Apostles, and at intervals erf an hoar
me to* return von the enclosed letter of rec- The detective pledged himself to prove not they appeared to the spectators, “ in tnnioa ommendetion'end to forward yon'e ohwk only thi. charge, but quit, a multitude .3 tights? end perloVmed a kind ol drill 
for two coiaeas. Yonrs obediently, of others, nearly as grave. Among these for the benefit of the oilmens of Prague,for two guineas, xoure ooeaienwy,^^ Utker were eeveral bad oaees of defrauding I think it Is in St. Mark's Cathedral,

, iv.rn.it tradesmen and jewellers, by the prieoner Venice, that » peculiarly designed clock ia
loan produce many others, said.Mr. driving to them io a carriage, and by yet to be seen. The dial plate Boor-marke 

Burke, when Mrs. Truoole had finished repreBenting herself to be Mrs. Truoole, ore the signs of the zodiac and the phases 
reeding these .. and getting them to forward valuable of the moon. The Madonna is seated on a

These are quite sumoient, replied Mrs. goods to the house for approval, none of stage over the dial, and on religions festi.
Truoole. Where the Marquis of Goose- whi0h goods were ever returned. Thera vais an angel comes oat, salutes, and 
^^^^Hgood to aesut, it does not betrome ware B]B0 oharges of obtaining money blows a tfnmpet ; then the Magi oome ont 
• „ P*rBon my#®“ *° râiee dim' from numbers ot public persons—from the and offer salutations and retire ; then two
eûmes. «% l a r Marquis of Gooseberry down-by means giants appear, look up at the winged lion of

Mr. Euataoe Burke bowed. of begging letters. In oonolueidn, the §1. Mark, and strike the hour on a huge
‘ Now, madam/' he said, " that you are dei^fyKe B*ked the Magistrate for a day's) ■ !

satisfied with my bona fidss, may I ask one remmnd| nntil he could collect hie witnesses 
slight concession from you? and communicate with Mrs. Truoole, who,

I: Madam^aaid' Mr".' wi.h digni- “ pre"n‘ “
fled humility, “I have fallen low, but my „ Certainly, sergeant," replied the magis-
pride is still as high as ever. May1im^ trate. •« Remanded till to-morrow." 
plore you, then, to spare IJbyJ.. Bnt, sir,' cried Mrs Truoole disper- 
seoret the fact that I am feroed to earn a «, j sm Mrs. Truoole ! "
.“'■D^X^'r.pSiVrrTroool.. with d°” eb= “»?" 18kad the n,a*i“
a generous air. " It is not my n»*ar# *o gheB%yB Bhe ie M-s. Truoole, jour wor- 
trample on the fallen. No, Mr Barke , I Bhi „ snBWered the detective.__________risriwfssshamiliation by «.y M*. or behavior, or ' ..jaffl Imow.yonrM 
word of mine." „ , toe detective dubiouslThe next day Mr. Bnetaoe Burke brought . . g.v:d|. the^Hroond hi. wile—a moat ladylike pereon, S,,2h«!^ ■
Mrs. Truoole ooald not Ĵ® " I think the dootor bad perhaps hotterBelf _Bnd introduced her to Mrs. Iruoole, gge ^er
and then the three ol them eettled the ,. Ba"t, air, for goodness' sake------ cried
terms on which Mr. Burke and his wife Mrs Truoole
were to become oaretakere. A week or eo „ R0move her at once," said the magis- 
later Mrs. Truoole, after sending all her trste
superfluous jewels to her banker for safe Mrs. Truocls was just being carried off 
keeping, left for Hastings, and the Burkes BcreBmm« when Mr. Guiles rushed into 
were duly installed in charge of her town Re5Bohing Wa offioe, and finding that
house. . . . his client had gone alone to her house, he

Mre. Traoole wee h.ppy end oontented. ,ollowed har. she had, however, by that 
|ghe leit that ehe had really and truly done ,jme bsen „rreetod lnd taken ofi to Orene 
a good work. She bed eeeiated a ledy end „trM, when alter some difficulty, 
gentlemen who bed been r.oh and were qo|1m digooTered ,hi,, he lollowed post 
poor, .ho were well bom end very emert, h„Bta ,,in ,he blnnder. 
and who were nearly releted to the peer M„ Tr£Mle WM liberated, ol comas,
*M. Only one thing detraoted lrom her wilh mlny .pologiea; hot her jewele, and 
satisfaction. That was her promise of t^e rOgU0B who stole them, have been seen 
Hoy. Mrs. Truoole was not one of those DQ morKe It tnrned oat that they were a 

love to hide their light under ft bushel. ir of wen.known sharpers and begging
n she did a good work she thought |eUer wrjtera for whom the police had been 

■lita morel eSaot wae lost il all the on th„ lookoQl tor gome time. The real!
world did not know ol it.___ Eoetaoe Burke, Mrs. Trocole lias since
,vSllll ,f*, ktpt **er l'ro e j been disgusted to discover, ia a penniless
though the w*"’ 0n.“ ”b! drunkard, who, alter spending ell he pose |
m the ehghteet degree inlnnge it, and eeeed noW iiTee on a email pension which 
then the temptation wee enough to exonee Lord Grlbmore ,uowa him on condition 
anybody, lor whom did she meet bnt her th„ he comes toEnglaod^^™
caretaker s oouein, Lord Grab more ? She 
met him at a Primrose League reunion at i 
Lady Bwaren's hot*, and had a short chat 
with him. Then all she said was this :

"By the way, Lord Grabmore, I met 
your cousin, Mr. Burke, lately."

" What, Eustace ?" asked Hie Lordship.
V Yes, Mr. Eustace Burke."
« In Paris ?”
"No ; in London."
" What on earth was he doing in Lon

don ?” said Hie Lordship, in anything but 
a pleased tone.

Mrs Truoole went very red and hesi
tated.

"Ah ! I see," said Lord Grabmore, 
drily, and he at once changed the subject.

" He knows that his poor oousin is in 
difficulties," thought Mrs. Truoole, " and I 
suppose he knows, too, that he has been! 
applying to me for assistance^* 
be ashamed of himself^^^H 
him to let his poor relative go a-begging."!

Mrs. Truoole had been about a fortnight 
or so in Hastings when she received a tele
gram from her solicitor that startled her.
It said : " Oome to town at once. Want 
to see you on most important business."

" What can it mean ?" Mrs. Truoole 
asked herself. " Can any of my invest
ments have gone wrong ? I hope not. Mr.
Guiles is such a careful man that that isn’t 
at all likely. But what can it be, I won- 
der ? At any rate, I must go. Soker, 
when is the next train-to London ? I want 
to run up there for an hour or two."

The moment Mrs. Truoole reaohe^own 
she drove over to her solioltor.^1 
was engaged in court, but he had left orders 
that he was to be sent for when Mrs.
Truoole arrived. But she was so eager to 
Irnow at once why she had been telegraphed 
forthat she asked the managing clerk what 
was the matter.

"]
ovsritK,W otsolid eartht a lurch on the 

u well by in.
in n moment, pereelvea whet time.

"Sit; ;

IEOlhMA TABHIOIABtB PEILAHTHB0PI8T.

nble wealth wnioh the late lamented Bern 
Trnoole had latt her aha contrived to epere 
n good deni lor whet aha considered 
ing objects. Unlortmetely, how

Msr-dMTbir,?7’,:

It te not

oï'tJî°.h“t.nîllnMÔoïîofe"
ire beoaoM on the «hip I'm o’er

to
day to day, we 
etneiied every r<
el Ike war a# II „ ■
ol onr impreaeione of the tecta, aa we re
ceived them at the moment, required to be 
corrected by enbeequent toveeligetloo. It 
take, a long time before the feeta ana be 
thorooghly Ihreehed ont Iront the mesa at 
evidence tearing upon the complloeted 

a„l„ events ol e greet wet that spread over a

“Ü,bS7oi 'o^nrt“™ ?t AÏÎÏ then formed are oonflrmrd by the «mol.- 
made, hand-painted woman may win your ■j°®e «inoa arrived at, both from the more 
admiration, and she may fascinate you, but el*bo™*e W*«ories and from thlsomst

*■——““Siï T*»SgSad^B
' whom the epeeb ol the American otefl .war 

produced, the two men, Abraham Innooln . 
and Robert Lee, etand out a head and 

*.eboi7 aU .there. Neither »l 
them were free from human error. Bg- 
perience and the teaching of history warn 
ns that perfection it a myth Bnt hew 
great were both of these two great men in 
their several spheres 1 How modest, M>w 
wise, how ee’f-rettrsined, how generous, 
how large in their views, and how srsnSlÿ/ » 
patriotic, as each understood patriotism I 
—Article in North American Review.

: andI walk straight
mp I'm o'er eaoh trip, 

While on lag* I'm but hslf sses o'er.

It comes from the veeeel’s pitch.
And that wee the ern« As f.Uor. iok.,

■WM the wihd through the rigging roared.
—Earl Marble in Texae Rifting*.

Old lead.
Oh, a queer Mttlecha^ tajthe honest old lead- 

He is dressed ali tn Uruwo from his toes to his

ha No

-un
that

the

S^fiSSsSSK
world about polities. That, however, did 
not prevent—perhaps, indeed, it rather ae- 
■iated—her, being a tremendon. Tory. She

e1.r^o®r.l 
undertaking, a bitter despiser of all parties 
and persons whom smart people consider 
“ low," and a profound and ecstatic ad- 
mirer of that fashionable society about the 
purlieus of which she was delighted to 
move.

face; then with a low, plaint! ~*il of 
heatt-breaking agony he half ftfe num his 
chair and clapped bis hand on hi» stomach. 
He struck the oyster, but that oey creature 
was one of the most alert and agile of its 
species. It at onoe changed its base on 
feeling tympressure, and shied upward and 
aorois the fat man's wide expanse of palpi
tating bosom, leaving a trail of arotio 
frigidity in its wake, and took up new 
quarters in lie left armpit. With a wild 
howl of anguish the unhappy proprietor of 
the oyster leaped two feet in the air, ottered 
another yell Hke a wild West Indian, 
end commenced to work his arm after 
the manner of a bag-pipe musician. The 
oyster got excited and started attain on its 
travels, bnt wae apparently unable to select 
a permanent looetion. After making several 
blind rashes it halted for a moment under 
a short *ib near the spine to catch its 
second wind.

The unfortunate fat man was now in a 
state of mind bordering on insanity. He 
kicked over his ohsir, yelled and swore, 
grabbed hipaself in front and behind, and 
on both sides, rollei up his eyes, frothed 
at the month, and spun round like a 
But the slippery bivalve wae now t 
otrghly rattled, and soooted here and 
like a streak of grossed lightning, 
great peins not to travel over the eaqie 
ground twice.

“ He's got a fit 1" screamed a wild-eyed 
men, making a rush for the door, with a 
napkin tucked under hie ofaiu.

" It’s either that or he's afire inside of 
his clothes," said another pale-faoed diner, 
edging away from the sufferer.

" For mercy’s sake take him off, some- 
3y ; I’m dying 1" wailed the stricken man 
he threw up both 

the floor.

?

true, because nature has made il 
true and the false go side by 
never hand in hand. mm

The man who mistaken fascination for 
love ie to

returned, neither will KU kindness nor gen
tleness be appreciated.

She alone is truly beautiful who is true. 
Her faoe may not be pretty, nor her form 
exactly sylph-like, yet she is beautiful ip 
the eyes of him who believes in h«

May the sallow not use a little powder, 
or the pale-cheeked indulge to a tinge of 
rouge ?

Certainly they may, because it is the 
duty of every woman to look well.

It is the duty of every girl, young lady, 
married woman and old maid to be just as 
handsome as she can.

To do this she need not resort to exces- 
eive padding, extensive dyeing, or lavish 
painting. Indeed, she need not resort to 
padding at all, because fashion is so very 
liberal that the thin are allowed to wear 
loose, flowing gowns, while the stout may 
wear theirs as light as the skin. Tan and 
sunburn are also fashionable, as that dark, 
and even tawny complexions are not only 
allowable, but quite the thing.

Beauty lies as much to manners as in 
features.

If oar girls and young women keep this 
in mind, and strive to be well-mannered, 
they would not be so much inclined 
to paint, powder, and dress in a fussy 
fashion.

It is the well-mannered lady who feels 
most at ease in publie, and attracts the 
most respectful attention. She may not 
exoite as much comment as her more 
fleshy and highly colored sister, but her 
ohanoes for happiness and prosperity 
are much better.

Some ladies feel flattered to have gentle- 
men turn and look after them on the street, 
to gaze at them to public and make 
remark! about their shape. Could they 
hear the side remarks that are made they 
might not feel as highly

Neatness in dress and quietness in man
ners are two things that never fail to win 
the honest admiration of respectable, vir
tuous men.

Many a woman has won the affection of 
a good man by the neatness and tidiness of 
her dress, and lost it by becoming-negli
gent and slovenly after marriage.—titnburg 
Commercial Gazette.

n great danger of being 
misery. Hie affections 
1, neither will kU kind at

But the toad he says never a word.
—The Pmbyterian.

affections will not be

tioal ideas acted on her oharita- 
I in this way. They made her 

very careless about the sorrows and miser- 
ies of the real poor, and very attentive to 
every ory of distress raised by the unhappy 
wealthy classes. Reports of destitution in 
the east of London, or of tontine among 
the colters otthe west of Ireland, moved 
her very little ; but when she heard Lord 
This or Lady That dilating on the woes of 
the money lenders and exploiters of Egypt, 
or of the rack-renters and extortionists of 
Ireland, she was quite overcome with sym
pathy and sorrow for their troubles, Olid 
ready to subscribe any amount to assist 
them to their cause.

It was the morning following the final 
meeting for the season of one of these 
committees—one for the protection of 
Irish land-owners—and Mrs. Truoole was 
seated at her breakfast reading the annual 
report. In it her name was several times 
mentioned—and mentioned, too, to connec
tion with those of two duchesses, one 
marchioness, three countesses and various 
other ladies of lesser title. As the widow 
read she oonld not help feeling, with a 
benevolent glow on her faoe, that, after all, 
virtue is its own reward.

She had just finished the report, and 
was sitting reflecting how she oonld further 
show her devotion to so deserving a cause, 
when her meditations ware uninterrupted 
by the advent of the butler. He brought 
her a gentleman's card. Astonished at 
such a very early visit, Mrs. Truoole hastily 
took thë card, and, putting on her specta
cles, read the name on it.

" Mr. Eustace Burke,’ she said. “ Who 
, Soker ? I never heard of

Her♦ bleTHI OLADSTOWK OW TO-DAY.

How the * Grand Old Han " Impressed a 
Mew Yorker.

▲ Now Yorker thus describes Ms first 
gUmpee of Gladstone : " On a raw after
noon late to October I was standing on a 
street corner in the little village of Saltney, 
a suburb of Cheater, with several hundred 
men, women and ohildren, all of whom 

looking np the long avenue that led 
to the olty. The houses were decorated 
with banting, and across the street hong a 
banner, " Welcome to Saltney.". A shout 
suddenly went np from the crowd as a oar- 
riage with a single horse appeared at the 
end of the avenue.

"The top of the carriage was thrown 
hack, and in the back seat, alone, eat 
Gladstone, who had oome to this plaoe to 
perform the • neighborly doty ’ of opening 
a free library for workingmen. With 
his hat in his hand, the venerable 
statesman was bowing and smiling to 
every one. The first thing that struck 
me was the kesn, quick glance of his eye, 
which seemed to take in everything. 
As he stepped from the carriage I was 
surprised to see how ereot he stood, with 
what vigor he walked to the committee 
rooms. ,

« When Mr. Gladstone rose to speak, his 
frame, which is almost massive, seemed to 
defy the inclemency of the plaoe. When 
ha commenced speaking he grasped the 
lapels of hie ooat in an awkward manner, 
and hesitated more than you would expect 
in snob a veteran of parliamentary debate. 
Bnt as he grew more earnest, all appear
ance *of awkwardness passed away, there 
was no delay for choice ot words, and the 

spell-bound. He had a 
peculiar way of drawing back the corners of 
his month just before beginning to speak, 
as if he were trying to get a purchase upon 
the sentence he was commencing. When
ever he made a humorous point the smile 
would linger on 
He Spoke wit: 
earnestness throughout 
during the hour and a half that he talked 
there was no sign of breaking in hie voi 
which was remarkably dear for a man o 
his age."

\
Fashions Cor M

The four-in-hand is growing to favor and 
in width. -i - , r

Those great big ties ble scarfs oome high, 
bnt they are stunning.

A boom in soar! pine has set to at this 
particularly festal time of the year.

Purchase the largest blaok China silk 
handkerchief you can find, and you have 
the very beet available muffler.

The made up neckwear partakes of the 
current arrangement artistic evolution, and 
the biff puff soerfs are bigger and hand
somer than ever.

The lighter woods of thistle, ash and Qhk 
are successfully treated with ornate decora
tions in silver, and many artistic walking 
stick examples are thus secured.

Remember that, no matter how erratic 
the fold or how the soar! pin is inserted, 
the head of the pin must finally fall in the 
centre of the soarf. This is authentic and 
irrevocable.

That more useful and elusive article, the 
umbrella, is offered in àmltiftfrtn degigiv^r"'''
calculated to please the fancy of the meat _
exacting purchaser.—Clothier and Fum- 
ieher.

The tendency is growing towards the tie- 
able scarfs ; knowledge of the various folds 
is being diffused, and the buyers are showing 
an inclination for better and higher priced 
goods.

Now, too, is the harvest time for the 
strictly gift species of oane and umbrella.
The line in bath these branches grows 
auspiciously showier about the first of 
November.

There is a wide opportunity of selection 
io the matter of handkerchiefs from the 
grotesque and richly fanoifol to the severely 
plain hemstitched in silk and linen. The 
tendency seems to be for the quieter effects.

The scraf pin positively must not be 
introduced in the Teck scarf. In a four-in- 
hand it is admissible and is inserted 
the lower edge of the cross fold, upon the 
reason or pretence of hoi ling the knot’ in 
form. In the made np imitation there is 
no oltility in the soarf pin’s presence and 
the combination is a most flagrant eofeoiam 
perpetrated in the spirit of a cheap longing 
lor display.

berry

bell.
AN ASTRONOMICAL CLOCK.

I there 
takingThe astronomical olook of Strasburg is 

probably thé most famous of the world’s 
ireat timepieces. The present dock was 
îegun in 1647 and finished in 1674. Its 

original designers died while it was build
ing and Prof. Daeypodine furniahe i plans 
for its completion, and the work was done 
under David Walkenetein. It is in perfect 
order to-day. In s<ze it is 80 feet high 
and 16 feet wide at the base. On one side 
is a winding stair, topped by 
thian columns ; on the other side is a 
gothic pillar, psnelled, eaoh panel filled 
with paintings of human figures. In front 
of the base is a huge globe, showing the 
equinoxes and relative positions of the 
sun and moon, while another arrange
ment shows the movements of the planets, 
fast days, holy days and feast days, 
the base is a stage on which figures repre
senting the days of the week pass in order. 
On esoh side of the dial sits a oopid. One 

quarters on a bell, 
)s an hour glass at 

ie the dial 
which shows 

surmounting that 
lat appear at noon, 
the bell, and from 
e child toddles ont 

with a wand end strikes one on a bell and

five Gorinhead ? " asked bod
hands and set down

worship/' replied 
y. “But she hee 

s * me thing ever since I

heavily on
When the victim of misplaced refresh

ments struck the floor the oyster shot out 
of the back of hie neok like a bullet, hit the 
ceiling with a squashy plunk, and then fell 
back and hung limp ana lifeless from the 
chandelier.

The fat man’s physician says the patient 
will recover from hie attack of nervous 
prostration in a few days.—Chicago Time».strikes the honra and 

while the other reverses an 
the proper moment. Above 
with the zodiacal signs and 
the moon’s phases, and 
a cabinet ot automata that 
At 11.16 a onptd tape 
the upper cabinet a lttti 
with a wand and stri

flattered.is thh^person
Four Hundred Thousand Christmas Trees.

Christmas trees ought to be cheap in New 
York this year unless a trust is organized 
to control the evergreen market. In the 
town of Orlend, at the mouth of the 
Penobscot, a Rockland firm bas a Urge 
orewof men employed in cutting fir trees and 
expect to ship 400,000 to the metropolis 
bet we an now and the middle of December 
The firm pay about half a cent a tree for 
the privilege of cutting the firs, and ell 
expenses exoept the freighting are email. 
The trees range from five to thirty feet in 
height, but the greatest demand 
those measuring between five and eight 
feet. The bushiest and most symmetrical 
trees bring the beat prices, and theee are 
found in abnndsnoe along the edges of the 
woods. There are enough young fir trees 
along the Penobscot river to supply the 
world with Christmas evergreens for 
centuries to oome.—Bangor tpecial in the 
New York Sun.

him
" Don’t know, ma’am," replied Soker. 

" He says he wants to see yon on very 
important business."

" Indeed," said Mrs. Truoole. That e 
ry strange. What do?s he look like ?
" Oh, very genteel, ma’am. Looks like 

a gentleman a little bit down in ihe world/ 
The amiable Soker was a shrewd judge of 

character, and his mietrees put great reli
ance upon the estimate he formed of

audience listened

Mr.

. At the second quarter Youth oomee 
out, and with a shepherd’s staff twined 
with flowers, strikes two. At the third 
quarter Manhood strides forth, strikes the 
bell three heavy blows with his maoe and 
leaves. Twelve o’olook sees a tottering 
figure—Old Age—hobble out, give the bell 
four clumsy taps with its orntoh and 
stagger off the stage. Then the skeleton 
Death, which has bsen looking on all the

femur—and slowly strikes the hour of 12. 
While this goes on the twelve Apostles 
lass in order before the Saviour, who 
sleases eaoh ; and a cook, perched on the 
Gothic pillar, crows lustily three times, 
one onpid strikes the bell and the other 
reverses his hour glass This is probably 
the most complicated and wonderful olook 
in existence.

There is a clock in Paris which consists 
of a glass dial and two hands. The hands 

i ball on the short end of 
ese balls, which are only

his faoe but for a moment.
se, almost fierce 
the address, and

Tom Thumb's Widow.the
rangers and acquaintances.
« Well, I'll see him. He a in the library, 
suppose ?”
" Yes, ma'am."

Whe
half

Tom Thumb’s widow, who will not cou
nt to exhibit herself at museum’s now, 

passed through the city a few da 
Seated in an easy chair, for her to reach 
the seat of which the need of a cricket was 
absolutely necessary, the diminutive lady 
extended the hand of welcome, and with a 
smile, shook her head as the visitor gave 
greeting to " Mrs. Charles Stratton."

“ No longer Mrs. Stratton," she said. 
"Iam now the Countess Magri, and this 

husband, the Count.” 
he gentleman thus introduced was a 

handsome little fellow, whose years and 
whose inohee are almost the same, for the 
orown of his head reaches only the level of 
an upright yardstick, and his age is about 

Mrs. Stratton-Magri, if the doubtful 
appellation may be used, is 47 years old 
now, and she stands a head—that is to say 
a lilliputien head—shorter than her has-

" We were married only four years ago," 
she said, " and I notice that many people 
still find it hard to separate my name from

°oi is for ye ago.
When Mrs. Truocle entered the library 

that Mr. Eustace Borke an
swered very well to her butler’s description 
of him. He was a tall, rather handsome 
man, with, in spite of a threadbare ooat 
and an appearance of poverty, a certain 

f distinction about him. Hi 
ners, too, were refined and high-bred. The 
bow be gave Mrs. Truoole as she entered 
the room was so dignified, and at the same 
time so pathetic, that the good lady's heart 
quite melted toward him. She saw at onoe 
that he was just the sort of person she 
always pitied—the person who, after hav- 

lived for years on other people’s labor, 
is now reduced to the sad necessity of trying 
to live by his own.

After a formal greeting, the stranger
P" I trust, Mrs. Truoole," he said 

you will forgive the liberty that I, a com
plete stranger to you, have taken in daring 
to call on you. I assure you that nothing 

t your reputation for kindness to the 
unfortunate is to blame. If you will be 
benevolent and generous to those who have 
had disasters in the world's struggle, you 
must expect, Mrs. Truoole, occasionally to 
have a miserable being like myself appeal
ing to you for assistance."

Mr. Euataoe Burke said this in such a 
that Mrs. Trnoole'e

she found
Hint* ae to Advertising. humanraises his

If you have goods to sell advertise the 
toot. If any advertising canvasser wants 
to advertise your business in a fancy frame 
at a depot pay him 200 per cent, more than 

• it is worth, and let him put it there. When 
a man has three-quarters of a second in 
which to catoh a train, he invariably stops 
to read depot advertisements,and your card 
might take his eye. Patronize every oan- 
vaseet that shows you an advertising tablet, 
card, directory, dictionary or even an ad
vertising Bible, if one ie offered. But don’t 
think of advertising in a well-established, 
legitimate newspaper. Your advertise
ment wonld.flnd its way into all the thrifty 
households of the region where the farmer, 
the medhanio, the tradesman and others 
live, and into the homes of the wealthy and 
refined—all of whom need articles and have 
the money with which to bay them ; and 
in the quiet of the evening, after the news 
of the day had been digested, it would be 
read and pondered upon, and the next day 
people would oome down to your store and 
patronize you, and keep coming in inoreas
ing numbers, and you might have to hire 
an extra clerk or two, move into 
block and more favorable location and

A Little Girl's Mistake.

Little Lizzie may not have made such a 
mistake after all, when she told her play
mate that mamma was ever so much belter 
since she bfgsn taking " Golden Medal Dis
covery."
Medical 
sufferer has fe 
worthy of a golden medal. Better than all 
the medals, is the ooneoiousdess that thous
ands of oasts of Consumption, " Liver Oom-. 
plaint/' Kidney Diseases, and diseases of 
the blood, have been oared by it. Lizzie's 
mamma was one of a countless Army who 
have learned by experience the virtues of 
the •'Discovery " lor diseased Livers and 
consequent impure blood. It cures all Skin, 
Scalp and Scrofulous Affections, Salt- 
rheum, Tetter, Erysipelas, Boils and kin
dred ailments. It is the only medicine of 
its class, sold by druggists, and 
guarantee that it will benefit 
oases of disease for which 
mended, or money paid for it will be re
funded.

—London
air of

i8SWlmt Knellage Ie.
Kleelng ae le kissing.

paper, speaking 
" But the kiss !

If you don't know what ensilage is you 
might as well be told now and have it done 
with, Ensilage is winter food for the 
patient and nutritious oow. The exhibitor 
explains all about it. It is really prepared 
corn. The corn not planted in the usual 
" hills," but in rows—drills is the teohnioal 
term. This gives more of it to the acre, 
but it knocks poetry out of the cornfield ; 
it doesn't leave any room for pumpkins, 
and a field without yellow pumpkins is a 
pretty poor affair. Just before the ears of 
corn harden and begin to whisper of husking 
bees, and going home with the girls after 
they are over, the ruthless hand of the 
modern improved farmer cuts the stalks off 
close to the ground, and the whole crop is 
carried to the barn on a patent waggon 
and run through the latest ensilage machine, 
which chops up stalks, leaves, busks, ears 
of corn, and sometimes the hired man's 
fingers. There is no husking, no finding 
red ears ; no pumpkins, no jack-lanterns ; 
nothing but the steady hum of the 
steam ensilage machine, and, perhaps, 
sometimes, a few earnest remarks by the 
hired man. After the corn is chopped up 
it is patin the eilo, where it remains like 
canned fruit in a glass jar till it is taken 
out and introduced to tne oow. There is 
no silo exhibition, but the man says that 
the farmer buys the ensilage and makes his 
own silo. Cows are very fond of ensilage, 
and it is said to be a rare and beautiful 
eight to see a oow hold up her plate for 
more. The man says that one farmer near 
Albany keeps hie cows in the barnyard and 
feeds them ensilage and nothing else. He 
predicts that everybody will do this in a

of the 
Well, it’s 

utli tranaao-

An American 
Bostonians, says : 
a fair and square mouth to mo 
tion. No Pouiei-Forrest left oh»ek delivery, 
or Mary Anderson false shot clear of the 
target. Neither is it the severely kind 
oonoession a la Modjeska of half a lip or 
so ; nor yet the motherly ciresa of a 
Janaueohek. These Bostonians kiss as if 
they liked it—as birds would kies if their 
bills were shorter. Neither puts in the 
faintest semblance of an alibi. The blush
ing maiden meets the unblushing wooer 
half-way—more, perhaps, to make good the 
blushes. Four lips meet—just for an in
stant ; the current is as swift as the thrill 
of a ' dead wire '—there is a report like the 
popping of a champagne cork, a flash and 
a blush, and all is over—for that time."

Lizzie meant Dr. Pierce's Golden
>very, but many a restored 
It that the disooverer was

89.ing are balanced by a 
each, and in the 
about an inch in diameter, is contained the 
mechanism of the olook. You can tarn the 
hands to any point yon like, and on re
leasing them they will swing baok, oscillate 
for a moment, and then show the correct 
time just as if they had not been touched.

There are some very beautiful and inge
niously constructed clocks made in Paris 
and Vienna. I saw one a few years ago in 
which the only evidence of motion, save 
the movement of the hands, 
formanoe of a oat that at intervals can- 
tiously extended her head and snatched 
with her paw at an almoet-too-ventaresome 
mouse, whose tail always disappeared just 
in the nick of time down a hole in a corner 
of the structure. Another olook presented 
a very rotund man eating potatoes with 
evident gusto, but, judging from the man
ner in which he rolled hie eyes, he had 
some difficulty in swallowing them.

THE world's GREATEST CLOCK.

" that

the General’s. He, poor man, passed away 
six years ago."—Boston Journal.

Methodist Book Concern.
Yesterday the centennial anniversary of 

the United States Methodist Book Conoern 
was celebrated by commemorative sermons 
in many thousand Methodist pulpits. The 
Book Oonoern is one of the largest publish - 
ing houses in the world.—Its main busi
ness is situated in New York, where there 
has lately been completed for its use a 
fireproof building costing $1,200,000. It 
began a hundred years ago with a borrowed 
capital of $600. Its profits during the last 
fifty years have exceeded $4,000,000. Last 
year it furnished $100,000 for distribution 
among the superannuated preachers of the 
denomination. The Book Conoern is man
aged by a committee of clergymen ap
pointed by the Quadrennial General Con
ference. They have a branch book 
publishing house in Cincinnati, and news
paper publishing houses in Syracuse, Pitts
burg, Ohioago, St. Louis, San Francisco 
and other cities. The number of religious 
books published, and periodicals, weekly, 
monthly and quarterly, is very large, and 
that the business operations have been and 
are ably handled the growth and prosperity 
of the Conoern demonstrate.

er a potitive 
cure in all 
is reoom-

i. He should 
rich man like °iîwas the per-

a larger

big business ; but, of course, it would be 
more expensive.—New Haven Register.

A Ble Legacy.
St. Andrew's University, called by the 

London News " the oldest and most inter
esting and poorest of Scotch Universities," 
has received a legacy of £100,000 from an 
old graduate, John Berry, who made a for
tune in Australia. In fact, John left hie 
bountiful mother a round quarter ot a mil
lion, but hie generosity was tempered by 
hie brother, to whom he gave the power of 
modifying the gift. Hitherto the profes
sors of St. Andrew’s have been poorly paid, 
and it bas even been hinted—but this is 
probably a little humorous exaggeration— 
that they have been paid partly in stringy 
fowls It is to be hoped that as the “ plain 
living " improves the " high thinking " 
will not suffer a decline.

nice, flattering way 
already good opinion of him was consider
ably enhanced.

" I am always ready, sir," she said, " to 
assist, as far as my means allow, persons 
deserving my sympathy."

" I know it, madam," replied Mr. Burke, 
" but the assistance I want from you is not 
pecuniary assistance-; I merely want your 
help to put me into a position where I can 

my bread."
" Indeed," said Mrs. Truoole, still more 

favorably impressed. " May I ask for a 
little information as to your antecedents

When the Forty-§econd Highlanders Had 
the Worst of It.

When the Forty-eeoond Highlanders, or 
Blaok Watch, landed in Calcutta in the 
end of 1857, they were marched to the 
Scotch Kirk on Sunday in their full 
dress, with kilts and bonnets, to the great 
admiration of the public. But the mosqui
toes from the large tank near the kirk 
smelt fresh blood, and invaded 
building, and Boon found their way to the 
unprotected parts of the Highlander's lege, 
especially about their naked knees. For 
a while the me 
one soldier a

Basy as Swlmmin’.

Bay ville Visitor—I would like to get you 
to teach me to sail a boat.

Boatman—Sail a boat ? Why, it’s easy 
as swimmin'. 
with one hand 
an’ if a flaw strikes, ease up or bring ’er to, 
an’ loose the halyards ; look ont fer the 
gaff an’ boom, or the hull thing 'll be in the 
water, an’ ye'll be upsot ; but if the wind is 
steady y hr all right, onteee y’r too slow in 
luffin' to ; ’cause then y’ll upsot sure. 
Jump right in an' try it ; but, remember, 
whatever ye do, don’t jibe.—New York

Jest grap the main sheet 
an’ the tiller with the other,

The largest olook in the world is in the 
the train 

ve feet wide, 
are 180 feet from the ground, and 

The Oathedral

British House of Parliament, 
being fifteen feet long and fis 
The dials
are 22& feel in diameter, 
at Matines has a larger dial, but has only 
one hour hand. The minute hand of the 
Westminster dock does not proceed regu
larly, but at its point jumps nearly seven 
inches every half minute. It telegraphs its 
time twice daily to Greenwich Observatory. 
The dial train is wound weekly ; the strik
ing train twice a week. The hour bell is nine 
feet in diameter and weighs fifteen tons. 
It is distinctly heard at ten miles distance. 
The quarter hour bells weigh 8,000, 8,700, 
2,800 and 2,800 pounds respectively. The 
olook has been running since 1869, and cost, 
with the belle, $110.000. The striking 
movement cost $20.000, and that of the 
hands and dials, $26,600.

The "Oolambus Olook," made in Col
umbus, Ohio, occupied eight years of its 
builder's life. It is eighteen feet high by 
eleven long at its base. It shows the 
earth in its diurnal and annual movements, 
and the position of the planets in their 
orbits, together with miniature models of 
the signing of the declaration of independ
ence, Lincoln emancipating the slaves, a 
walking man, eto.

There is a olook in Hazelton, Pa., which 
shows forty-eight moving figures. It gives 
all the planetary movements, the moon’s 
phases, Youth, Manhood, Old Age, Time 
and Death, eaoh performing,a part. Christ 
and Apostles, the three Marys, Satan, 
sentinels, and figures which play on the 
harp and organ, the battle of Monmouth, 
and Molly Pitcher and her water-keg. These 
figures perform almost incredible move
ments, among them being the Temptation 
and Peter's denial of the Saviour, the latter 
aot being marked by the crowing of a dock 
while Satan appears at an open window, 
rubs his hands and smiles gleefully.

the sacred

Mr. Guiles
n endured it bravely. Then 
nd next another began toand claims?

"Certainly, madam," answered Mr. 
Burke with a sigh, ‘‘ although the subject 
to me is a most painful one. I belong to 
that most unfortunate class of men, Irish 
landlords. I still nominally posses! a con
siderable estate near Ballymulwacking, and 
I am oouein to Lord Grabmore of that 
neighborhood, of whom, perhaps, you have 
heard."

Truoole quickly, 
Primrose League

slap at the moequito s, until so many of 
them were fiercely slapping at their knees 
that the noise overwhelmed the preacher’s 
voice, and he stopped his discourse, eo that 
the men oonld be marched away to their 
barracks. —Longman’s Magazine.

ie'w years, so it seems that the pasture 
1th the daisys and lazy bumble-bees will 

have to "go " with the genuine cornfield. 
Pretty soon a farm will consist of one 
machine painted red, white and blue, and 
a small box of chemicals. Between scien
tific farming and India-rubber flowers the 
soil is fast becoming superfluous, and in a 
few years we oan lay out the surface of the
earth into baseball grounds l_I ____ II.
tracks.—N. Y. Tribune.

Weekly. Down to the City on Monday Moral»*.
He—Where are you going my pretty 

maid?
She—“I am going after 19-oent. ribbon, 

29-cent, stocking*, 39 cent, cashmere, 49- 
cent, silks, 69-oent. velvet, 69-oent. glo 
79 cent, hate, 89 cent shawls, 99-oent. um
brellas and all the other bargains in the 
papers, sir," she said.

" Well, madam, I don't know that any
thing is wrong," replied that gentleman 
with legal caution. " But may I ask who 
the caretakers are that you have in your 
house ? ”

" Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Burke," replied 
Mrs. Truoole, with a start. " They are 
cousins of Lord Grabmore’a. Why do yon 
want to know ? "

" Oh, oonsine of Lord Grabmore* a, are 
they ! " said the clerk reflectively. " Per
haps there is nothing wrong, then, after all. 
It only seemed to us that they were behav
ing very queerly for oarétakers."

" What are they doing ? " asked Mrs. 
Truoole.

" Well, in a few words, happening to pass 
your house yesterday, I observed with sur
prise that it seemed to be occupied as 
usual. All the blinds and curtains were 
up and the windows clean. I knocked at 
the door, and it was opened by a footman."

" A footman ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Truoole 
in amazement. " What was he like ? ’’

" A tall, rather distinguished-looking 
man, with handsome -features and dark 
eyes."

A F re sent For a Husband.

Fnniture Dealer—Yes, madam, there is 
no nicer present for a man than a handsome 
writing-desk. Look at this one, for ex
ample.

Customer—It's very pretty ; bnt what 
are all those square things ?

" Drawers, madam. That desk has 160 
separate drawers."

" Hah ! And every time he mielsys any
thing he’ll expect me to find it. Show me

The Hindoo Commandment*.

There are ten oommandments hung on 
the wall of the Hindoo Theological College 
in Madras, Homeward Mail reproduces 
them : " (1) Pray to God ae soon as you. 
rise from your bed 6.610 aim. (2) Wash 
your body and keep your surroundings 
clean—6.10-6 30 a.m. (3; Prostrate your
self before your parents or guardians and 
take good exercise—6.30-6.30 a.m. (4) Pre
pare well your school lessons—6.30-9 a.m. 
(5) Attend school regularly and punctually 
and do the "school work properly.( 6) Obey 
and respect your teachers 
of the other classes and t

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or Anti-bilious 
Granules, Laxative or Oathario according 
to size of doee. Purely vegetable.

Honey v*. Brains.

A great lawyer having 
d Daniel Webster' 1

-- Oh

meeting."
" Ah," said Mr. Burke with satisfaction, 

" then we are not quite such strangers after 
all. When I called at your door 1 little 
knew that you and my distinguished rela
tive were friends."

"Well," said Mrs.Truoole, blushing a little 
at the idea of being thought a friend ot the 
great Lord Grabmore. " Well, we're hardly 
friends."

"At least acquaintances," said Mr. Burke. 
" But to resume, madam. Some years ago 

» from that estate was counted in
ueands ; to-day I don’t receive from it a 

penny. My wife, who onoe had her carriage 
and her footman, is now actually in want 
of bread 1 "

" Dreadful, dreadful ! " exclaimed Mrs. 
Truoole.

" You may well say so, madam. We have 
neither bread to eat nor a roof to cover us. 
It ia in this fearful state that as a last resort 
I have oome to you to ask you to assist me to 
obtain a plaoe where I oan earn enough to 
keep body and soul together." And Mr. 
Burke, as he spoke, nearly sobbed with emo-

" Mr. Burke, you may rely 
Mrs. Truoole. " What sort of 
you like? ”

" Madame, your kindness overpowers 
me," said Mr. Burke in a broken voice, 
" and yet it is what I should have expected. 
Madame, I was brought up a gentleman, 
and so know none of the vulgar ways of 
earning a livelihood. The places I am 
capable of filling are only humble ones. I 
oan think of one only. Many people of 
fashion—yourself probably among the num
ber—will soon be leaving town. Caretakers 
will be wanted to look after the houses. Do 
you think you ootild get any of the nobility

b, yes," put in Mrs. 
et him onoe at a

Vand two-mile
: died, some one 
how much of an

• state he left. The answer came quick ; 
" Like all great lawyers, he lived well end- 
died poor." This was called to our mind 
by the remarkable statement lately l 
a newspaper that all men of intellect 
accumulate property. Everybody knows 
that money sense frequently, although not 
always, goes with a low order of brain.— 
Dayton (Ohio) Democrat.

Cincinnati Friend (to Ohioago bride)— 
you enjoy the journey, Clara ?

Chicago Bride—Oh, yes, indeed.
Cincinnati Friend—Is the scenery beau

tiful?
Chicago Bride—I did not notice the 

scenery very much, but those seventeen 
tunnels are a perfect dream.

Candle Power of Electric Light.
DidQuestions as to the candle power 

trio lights of the arc system ha 
raised in Berlin, as in this country, 
lamps used in Unter den Lind-n are re
quired to give a light of from 2,000 to 5,000 
oandlea. It is asserted that they did not 
actually exceed 600 candle power, 
elaborate series of photometric tests 
made. The results varied wit 
from which the candle power was mea
sured. The nated light gave very little 
light in a horizontal direction (196 candles) ; 
at an angle of 20 degrees about 1,160 
candles, and at an angle of 42 degrees 2,014 
oandlea. From that point the candle power 
sinks rapidly, and at 60 degrees there is no 
light, but shadow. The average without 
globes is about 1,228 candles. Wfcen globes 
are used the intensity of the light is more

r of eleo- 
ve been 

The7 made toHard
" What has happened to you ? You look 

so vexed ?"
" I should say so. This morning I was 

just going to be very angry about some
thing, when some one spoke to me, and I 
have been trying the whole day to think 
what I was going to be angry about, and I 
can't do it."

and the teaohers 
other respectable 

persons. (7) Read till 8 p.m. at home. (8) 
Pray to God and go to bed—9 p m. to 6 

n* (9) Keep good company and avoid 
bad company. (10) Practice righteousness 
at all times."—London Standard.

th direction21 income Paradoxical.
" This is something rare," said Bingley, 

as he sat at a restaurant table.
"What is that?"
“I asked for a steak well done and 

get it." _

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, die- 
gueiug everybody, but use Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy and be oared.

Johnny Doesn't See the Point.

" Hi, Johnny Henpeok, who wears the 
trousers in your house ? " - 0

“ First me fader has 'em, ’n then I git
'em."

Grim Glee. Mental Exertion. -
“ Do you know," said a young woman to 

Gas DeJoy, "that Mr. Smith boarded at 
the same hotel with papa and mamma and 
me this summer ? ”

"No—did he?"
• " Yes ; and he's awfully nice."

"Is he?”
" Yes ; indeed. One day he found me 

asleep in the hammock and told mamma I 
was like the sleeping beauty."

"Did he ?"
" Yes ; dop't you think that was nice ?"
" Qaite a napped comparison," said One, 

and then he went and tied his head up in a 
wet towel. '

Taxation Without Representation.

Sexton—Mr. Healthy, I called to get your 
share of the fund annually subscribed for 
keeping the cemetery in repair.

Mr. Healthy—Well, I've concluded I 
won't pay any more towards it. I've con
tributed for fifteen years and none ot my 
family have as yet got a cent's worth of 
benefit from it.

Dolly—I don't see how there can be any 
hnmor in yonr profession.

Doctor—Why my dear, a miser died on 
my hands last week, and I had to give the 
cause of his death on the certificate as en
largement of the heart.

‘rionH Hag a Child.

Don’t nag. A sound reproof will do far 
more good than a continual nagging for 
hours. I have heard ohildren say : " I'd 

good sound whipping th 
ise it is sooner over."

She Called the Dog.
Tramp—Good morning, kind lady.
Lady—Here, Tige, here 1 
Tramp—Don’t rush the growler, ma’am 

I've just had a glass of beer. It’s breai 
and meat I want now.

Burke, as I’m a woman ! " exclaimed 
Mrs. Truoole.

" Well, his answers—let him be what he 
may—were so unsatisfactory that when I 
reported them to Mr. Guiles he sent one of 
our clerks to keep a look out on the plaoe. 
He reported that a lady, dressed in great 
style, drove np to the house and went in, 
and the servant next door told him that 
tradespeople were continually calling. So, 
thinking the whole affair looked suspicions, 
Mr. Guiles this morning, without waiting 
for instructions, asked the police to look 
into the affair.”

" He was quite right," cried Mrs.Truoole, 
muoh excited. " And I’ll go off this minute 
and have the Burkes arrested 
evidently a couple of rascally sw

" But, madam, Mr. Guiles told me to 
ask you to wait until he returned," said the 
managing clerk.

" I’m quite able to take care of myself, 
thanks," cried Mrs. Truoole, thereby doing 
herself little more than justice.

Accordingly away the good lady drove 
the Burkes to book, 
she found it as the

evenly distributed at the diffierent angles, 
but is greatly reduced, the loss amounting- 
to from 40 to 53 per cent., and even with 
the use of reflectors the loss by the globes 
is 32 per cent. The ultimate result of the 
experiments is the estimate that the lamps, 
instead of being either of 6,000 or 2,000 
candle power,give an average lighting power 
of 834 candles. Stated in a more under
standable way, when the lights 
8 inches above the pavement, the light 
necessary for reading ie obtained at the 
height of a man’s head, and at a distance 
of 63 feet.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Flooring Hie Pa.
Johnny—Say, pa, are you in favor of the 

Bible in the public schools ?
Father—Of course. Why do you ask ?
" Nothin’. Only I notice you never have 

one in the house."

It ia rumored from abroad that P. T.
ry anxious to return home 

with a title. The toot that Edison was 
made an Italian count excite»hie ambition. 
How would the title Lord Jumbo, of Bridge
port, suit the veteran showman.I

ary Blaine is in very good health 
at present, and Walker Blaine is doing' the 
invalid aot for the family. Washington has 
never agreed with Walker Blaine. He has 
a tendency towards malaria and in damp 
w -a'her the air of i he capital is apt to 
give him intermittent chills.

It .is proposed by the Caledonian Railway 
Company to promote a Bill in Parliament 
next session for leave to construct an under 
ground railway between Edinburgh and 
Leith, by way of Princes street and Green- 
side. Under this scheme the West Coast 
trains will be run direct to Laith, which will 
then be the Caledonian terminus for the 
east of Scotland.

—"The good die young " applies most em
phatically to chickens.

Robert Downing intends to dramatize 
Sir Walter Scott's " Talisman." The 
first aot is already completed, and the 
tragedian is hard at work on the remaining

—Money makes the man but the man 
has to make the money first.

—Omaha-ha’e right out when ever Coun
cil Bluff*.

A review of fire losses for the United 
States and Canada printed by the New 
York Commercial Bulletin gives the follow
ing totals for the first ten months ot the 
year named: 1887, $102,963,826 ; 1888, 
$104,696,620 ; 1889, $104,662,860. These 
figures show a curious coincidence, consid
ering how largely fires are the work of so- 
oident.

Jinks—Winks mast be doing finely. 
He tolls me he has a country house and a 
oily house. Sinks—He has. He takes 
care of my country house in winter and my 
oily house to summer.

Though it blooms on many a patriot’s 
nose, the rum bloesom cannot quite yet be 
called tite National flower.

on me," cried 
a plaoe would

Baronm is ve
THE RITTBNHOC8E CLOCK.

" The Rittenhouse Clock," owned by a 
well-known Philadelphia editor, who has a 
taste for curiosities and the wealth to 
indulge it, is perhaps a more ingenious work 
than some I have mentioned. It has six 
dials. One shows seconds, hours, minutes, 
days of week and month, correcting itself 
for leap year variations and giving the 
moon's phases ; the second shows the 
movements of the planets, eaoh bei

rather take a 
eoolding, beoau An Appropriate Name 

Jones— Say, Browne, why do you call 
your eldest boy Telephone?

Browne—Because he never works.
are 26 feetFlat Irony,

Shirt to Wrists—So you are in trouble 
again with the opffs on ?

Wrists to Shirt—Well, 
ironed.—N. Y. Sun.

; they are 
rindlers l"yon are well- Husband (with a my-mother's-never- 

did-air)—Phew 1 how the chimney smôkes I 
Wife (calmly)—Well, that’s a common toil
ing But the chimney has an advantage 
over some smokers ; it don't cost it 26 
oents every whiff.

planets, eaon being 
represented by a golden ball ; the third 
shows the moon revolving round the earth ; 
the fourth shows Saturn on his 29-year 
orbit ; the fifth keeps sun time compared 
with, meridian time ; the sixth regulates the 
chimes and gives the choice of ten tunes 
any one of which may be repeated by 
pressing a knob on the dial.

A Hindoo legend tells us of a olook 
owned by a prince of the far away times. 
A large gong hung by the dial, and before 
it a great heap of human bones, in all 
enough to make twelve complete skeletons. 
" When the hands of the olook indicate the 
hour of one," says the legend, " out from 
the pile crawled first the number of parts

Scotch Church Moderator*.
The new moderators for the Scottish 

Ohuroh assemblies have been nominated, 
and both are in their way well-known men. 
The Chnroh of Scotland will have Rev.

" The pudding is not very go0d."
" Ah, butxwe can afford to ignore the 

pudding wheh we consider the sauce." or gentry of your acquaintance to accept 
the servioee of myself and wife in this 
direction ?” j

—The Prince of Wales, on hie present 
trip, drinks nothing but German mineral

Mr. Stanley is expected to spend Christ 
mas either at Zanzibar or Mombassa, where 
he will be welcomed by Oolonel 
Smith and George Mackenzie.

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, nee Endicott 
has left London with her husband and step 
ohildren for a winter in Egypt. Christmas 
will be spent at Luxor on the Nile.

Minister—Who endeavored to walk on 
the ocean and went down because he had 
not faith.
MoGinty.

A. K. H. Boyd, D.D., LL D., who is per
haps more familiar to the reader of British 
literature for his articles signed " A. K. H.
B. " than tor his clerical position. The 
Free Ohuroh moderator will be Rev. Dr. 
Brown, of Edinburgh, one of the ministers 
who “ went out " at the disruption in 1843, 
and who has written the 11 Antiala of the 
Disruption," an historical account of the 
troubles of those times.

young man of Warsaw ordered a dress 
from a tailor, who agreed to deliver it 

i certain day. ’ Because ot the failure of 
toiler to send it he oonld not go, but 

hie rival went, proposed, and was accepted, 
and the plaintiff now wants damages.

There are hosts offhonorable advertie* 
ere, the number of which ie daily increas
ing, who would no more think of misrepre
senting in their advertisement than they 
would in their own offioe or salesroom. It 
pays consumers to read the announce
ments of responsible and honorable firms 
for the sake of the business information 
they gain. ~

—To reach the people and to hold before 
them your name and business in honest 
advertisement pays. Promises not kept, 
or, to speak more plainly, dishonest adver
tisements, not only injure the advertiser’s 
business, but also the paper that contains

A to her house to bring 
When she reached it 
managing clerk had described. Foaming 
with rage, Mrs. Trnoole jumped out of the 
oab and rushed up the steps.

She rang the bell violently ; there was 
no response. She rang it again ; i 
was no answer. She was about to pul

hand was placed on 
She turned round indign.

" Certainly, Mr. Burke, most certainly," 
said Mrs. Trnoole. " As yon guess, I’m 
leaving town myself—for my house at 
Hastings—and taking my servants with 
me. I usually get a policeman to live 
here when I'm away, but I shall only be 
too happy to have you and your wife in-

More Than One Kind of Scotch.

" Do you like the Sootoh ? " asked one 
traveling man of another who was reading 
Burns.

" Yes," was the reply, “ if it's oold weath
er and the Sootoh is hot enough."

suit

she

Ignatius Donnelly is said to be a dis
appointed man. He had confidently ex
pected that the world would accept 
Baconian cipher at once and

Mr. Euataoe Burke overpowered the good 
lady with fervent thanks He assured her 
over and over again that she had saved 
him and his poor wife from absolute star
vation, and that he never oonld, should or 
would forget her kindness to him. Then at 
last he rose to go.

It was only now that he was about to 
leave that it occurred 
she was acting with hardly her usual pru
dence. In her charitable haste to help the 

she had quite for-

a third time, when a 
her shoulder, 
antly.

" What do you mean, sir ? ” she said to 
son who bad token the liberty, 

mean, ma’am,” replied the fellow 
with mock deference, “ that the old man 
hae bolted. He got wind that we were on 
hie track, and ont his stick. It was mean 
of him to save his own skin and leave yon.”

"Leave toe! " exclaimed Mrs. Trnoole. 
" I don’t understand you.”

" I mean, ma'am," said the man, " that 
the cove you call your husband has bolted, 
but that you won’t get the ohanoe of doing 
the same. I arrest yon for obtaining from 
Messrs. Clinker A Co , bankers, possession 
of Mrs. Truoole's jewels by means of 

letter.
Trnoole stood dumbfounded for

ted that the world would accept his 
Baconian cipher at onoe and shower npoi 
its discoverer the wealth and fame he long!

But instead of taking Donnely 
ously the world is inclined to look 
him as a brilliant humorist. It is strange 
that Donnelly should not be satisfied with 
this reputation.

It is now settled that the new Royal 
Observatory for Scotland will be erected 

Blackford
Edinburgh, where already, in a temporary 
building, observations are being made.

the piliWhen Dom Pedro of Brazil lay siok unto
death in Italy, not very long ago, he told , .__. __ . ... _
bin name one morning Ih.t he bed bad a m,n' P6? oomiog to part with a

■“ isi's; s™ îu» j*
sjsçgMssgJg

, . v °* Birmingham, at a tw0 men ,role end did likewise ; and at
meeting of the Diooeean Ohorohof Eng. the hour» at noon and midnight the entire 
and Temperanoe Society .aid that from h and, msrohiog to the gong,

inqoiriea he had made at Somereet Hooae Blrayok one another hie blow, meking 
he found that oat of 688 ehareholdere In twelTe inlU; than, returning, fell to pleoee 
local breweries 116 (or more than one-sixth) M before "
were clergymen and women. Nowadays we have docks driven by

Has a man a right to kiss hie wife in a water, by compressed air, docks arranged 
theatre ? This is the burning question of go as to rewind themselves by an air ear
ths hoar m Ksnees City, where the author- rent carried through a flue. Recently a 
ities have decided in the negative. Dr. A- Canadian, Mr. George Hess, of Zurich, 
M. Goldstein and his wife prepared a tost obtained a patent for an declrio olook. In 
osse, and after some controversy were es- BU probability, however, for some time to 
sorted outside by a policeman. The sub- oome the propelling power of onr big 
ect is a delicate one, bat we are inclined to docks will be of the kind that requires a 

think the Kansas City decision is right. | daily or weekly expenditure of energy to be

to form the frame of one
the Boy—Oh I I know ; that waafor.

1
D O V L rsi 80-to Mrs. Truoole that

The new Ma A GENTS MAKE $100 A MONTH
A with ae. Send 90c. for terms. A colored 
rue pattern and GO colored désigné. W. 41 
BÜBH, St. Thomas, Ont.

distir ^uished pauper 
tton to ask him for 

that he was as distinguished 
She had heard a good deal in her length
ened experience of the world of rogues who 
were very dever at passing themselves off 
as gentlemen, and, to spite of her own and 
her butler's opinion to toe contrary, Mr. 
Burke might not be the broken down aris
tocrat he seemed to be and said he wae. 
Now, however, that ehe and he had, as H 
were, become acquainted, toe felt rather 
embarrassed about asking him for refer- 

of character ; it seemed like throwing 
doubt on hie trnthf ulness and honor. Still

on the left shoulder of Hill,references to showgo

The death took plaoe, on the 14th tost., 
of Dr. Potts, headmaster of Fettos College, 
Edinburgh, who recently underwent an 
operation, from the effects of which he 
failed to recover.

Monday for health,
Tuesday for wealth.

Wednesday the beet day of all. 
Thursday for crosses,
Friday for losses,

Saturday no day at all.
—A stove pine out at the elbow* often 

onuses a great deal of trouble.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

WHAT AGITATES OS.
Religion,'-Politico or War,

Agitate not the world at present ;
There is one all-absorbing question 

That 'wakens thoughts both sad and plea«ant 
It is '* Where is the cheapest place 

To buy a decent Christmas present ?"*
,03£
moment or two.

"Do yon know, sir," she then said, 
" that I myself am Mrs. Trnoole ? ”

" No, I don’t,” said the detective, " but I 
know that y9u have been passing yourself 
off aa her, and that you’ve contrived

Rev. Poser--I defy you to give me one 
good reason why the apostles shouldn’t be 
believed. Mr. Incredulous—They were 
fishermen.to

>.
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I«•gBinrt| b offer for it. Mr. Foot 
the proeeootion in this 

! which engendered it. 
oooner woothero on erreot 
of thio murder then trar woo 
whot hod been termed the 
in Ohloogo, • War to the 
knife to the hilt.' It hoe been kept op in- 
oeeeontly bom thot time to thio Not 
eotilffed with the provioiont of the etatute, 
with the ability of the State Attorney and 
all hit aulitonta, they meet engage three 
or four of the moat able conned In Chicago 
—men whom abUity to eway jnnee by 
their eloquence ie well known—to aeelet 
them in toil cate." After an eloquent 
description of the proeperity of Inland a 
century ego, end a vivid picture of ite 
present condition under the “ insatiable 
greed of the English landlord, 
asked If it was any wonder that Irishmen 
in this country organized to benefit their 
native land. He then read a f$w lines of 
the cpoeoh delivered at Indianapolis during 
the last campaign by Boggs, and a few 
lines of the response which President 
Harrison made, “ That ehowe," said he, 
" what the President thinks upon the ques
tion of the loyalty of the Irish people in 
America."

OBONOf’S CLOTHES. BACK TO
eld:

•dzzst "sstvnc W*
that the artkdee wsrebOo pomeeeio?S

Bohuettler left to d»y with She letters and 
photographe.

- Hynee Shove How They Spotted n 
Pre-imemd Defeooe

Wtfitlmi,elilei “
tmng ef Bis Aefaiertwots. , „„m „ „

» ^ g^hje ^ jhe ^là
iog on*

’.f ••I} r.fé&ïffl'j*'*

* iDWDM «ffi Ip DUN PiSBi

hbnr.on8 Ring^‘Th« ’ n««Î )">'• H* fl”‘ ,ook nP-----—- ,
—mm2. 1 P.? *™e new* ; argntog there wee no apparent reason why

z,rs^rr.^rhMh5st

the ohamplonship cf the world jnstttreS evidenoe of hie innocence >he fsot that 

Ju^frîm thât KtmBe knew any of the defendants
E^or^8u“r^i. fi^Vper" ““ 0'8-Ui”'1 *>ri“ »
eme on the water wat when he had t. row Mr. Donohoe then ^ from legal works

a definition of the term " reasonable

. ——
DEATH, DKASTIR AID * ,,

If Begga la aoqoittad or given only e 
abort term of Imprisonment, it wUl be 
mainly owing to the skilful 
which hie earn has bean handled. Mr. 
Foster has favorably Impressed the jury 
from the start with Begga* innocence, re- 

which existed against

Interesting Lotte fromaOonodiaa Member 
of the Expedition. The Expedition Led by • Hlgheÿ Soldi

a
Inin i lo duty, el all the* we « 

e would, haft I leave Shaft to « it
s-BFHBE1
Asoni Wcdoccooymorningontheoppoo 
bank of the Kingheni rivet. The health 
all the explorers end the usual loyal toe 
■ drank in champagne. IS

A Z Thon His Own. When I
THE OEOOBAFHIOAIi DiBGOTEBIBB

Stanley bee bonded ne the (oUdWine

ms is to draw ms" Mr. Footer Secant,"and«md^oted himself in court °b' ~«Wh'=«»vi||?/w".,lrT"°*,to.l^U 

■ferae, 'mldth. buiy whirline, to Thy kind care I 
end letr.ro to

me to perform eaoh Thyself best trod.
And by bearing others' bard Hÿf nearer God.
IW“lSSSn“*Pr*°0e ,n “■« 8’“1”8 “O’

Wh“^:,isaMw" *-bM- 
“a 1

... . ■- 
the ooaet by M'S
- And I dream amid the gloaming of my home

The troops end carrière In Stanlay'enem. ^JfWJdtheeky; », ,

feel discipline, and when.op the road march ebild, weU dona
in that perfect order which could only be -By the late Jauni H. Baxxa, at Caledonia 
expected ole well trained and wall pro- eoedsiyeare.
V Acting anther the order» of Meior Wien- A SIOR* or DAI.

ZK&ySÇMSà &rS «.morion
their doty to slightly precede the main *PUan **England, No*r. ?etb, Mi*<

to make all prépara- November 80lh, 1846,' ig known in Eng-
lomfortably aft the “ »he great railway mania day.
lor nightly halte. Speculation in joint stock enterprise reached

Stanley and all hie officers are lend in *le height on Stoat day, soon to be followed
isœr^h!.ho«œ.:hei togWMm 

area
joonjforia of life, ot witfoh /be gentlemen of engineers, contractors, and people in almost 
Ihe eipedfiion stood eorefy-in fteed. ■’Iln* «very walk of life. Some were honest, but 
assured that these things were most wel- many the reverse. .Atlaw was then in force 
oome. Although we are only four days requiring that A mass of doonmente be, filed 
Xrqm the ooaet, Stanley is still expecting so 40 *h« Board of Trade in London an oÀbe- 
meet thé caravan of provisions which fore Nov. 80lh in the preceding year, W 
should have been eént ont in accordance ,ore «n7 railway scheme oonld be poshed

in Parliament. There were so many of these 
enhemee in 1846 that surveyors enough 
oonld not be found to to prepare the plane 
and sections in time. Anybody under
standing this kind of work oonld oommand 
an enormous salary. Nov. 80th.-ww 
on ffatidey? but it war no Sunday 
Board of Trade itiPLondon. Vehicles were 
driving up during the whole day with 

en agents and olerka bringing plans and aeo-

Ç2
of day. On the Great Western Railway 

express traio.wae hiNd hk the agents of 
one toheme ; thé engine broke down and 
the train came to a standstill at Maiden-

with nie gifts of oompoeil
191889
ever and ever.—YoMr. W. 8. Forrest is sick at home and 

will not be able to follow Mr. Footer to
morrow.

Allowing three days for the addressee of 
Messrs. Forrest end Mills, the trial will not 
he at an and until next Thursday, unless 
tire jury should remain out longer than is
**Çesterday was "society day" at the 
Oronin murder IriaL Women of fashion

letter:
To the Bdltor of the New York Herald:•t Stamlkt.All the party arrived at

‘SS&SyBfS •SjggsgtesssgEn' hel"entrym*> B^emoyo. TheVtwe ehould mSeï) ?0n.™^heg jouto hSere
SSltirap' SiEElSBSS

ie of nine gone was fired by Major pondent cannot suggest a subject you wW 
Wiesmann's force, and the same number perhaps consider that it would be eoaroely
Usïïisr.ssasr
enwruined at luncheon at Major Wise- I find It then meet eonveelect to tmefiloC 
menn'e hendquartere. The oaplnin ot the yon able to tell my friend, reach that 1 
Sperirer, on behalf of the Emperor of Oar- ehould like to my to them. First of ell. I
ïùsiHft f.sSf
to oiviUsation. AU the vessels in his week’g.work done, hie week's wages in 
the roadstead were dressed in bunting, his pocket, and glad that to-morrow is the 
Many persons arrived here to-day from Sabbath.
Zansibar, among them being Niohol, who Just about three years ago, while lector, 
came on behalf of Sir William McKinnon, tog in New England, a message came from 
President of tjie Emin Pasha Relief Com- under the see/bidding me to hasten 
mittee; the English Consul, Mr. Churchill ; take a commission to relieve Emin Petite 
Judge Cracknel!, of the English court, and at Wadelai ; but as people generally do with 
the German and Italian Consuls. In the a faithful paok-horee, e number of trifles, 
evening » bouquet waa held, end amid e odds and euda, or. piled on over nod above 
flood of champagne the German Consul, the proper burden* Twenty various little 
General Steifensand, toasted the Queen commissions were added to the principal 
of England, and Major Wiesmann toasted one, each requiring tore and thought.- 
Stanley, calling him nie master to Afrioan Well, looking back over what has been 
exploration. Stanley, to reply, said he accomplished, I see no reason for any 
thanked God he had performed hie duty, heart's discontent. We can say we 
He spoke with emotion of his soldiers shirked-no task, and that good-will, aided 
whose bones were bleaching to the forest, by steady effort, enabled us to oSnpto* 
and remarked that with him and those of every little job as weU as circumstances 
his party work was always onward. He permitted, 
bore testimony to the Divine influence that 
had guided him in his work. Then he

FOÜB BATS non TUB COAST.

E'âriîEŒhÉl
World, who has been struck down with 
fever and lies in my tent

doty, walk the path 
night may findnot run

TRADUCING THE DEAD MAX.
Mr. Foster then stated he bed a very 

unpleasant duty to perform, because of 
certain expressions of his client daring the 
life of a man whose soul is no* in eternity. 
He said : “ The man who supposes or has 
supposed that Dr. Cronin while here upon 
esrth was an angel in disguise is very much 
mistaken. Whether pr not this Clan na- 
Gael is an evil organization, whose pur
pose was to send dynamite to England, the 
most active member in furthering she object 
of that society, whatever it was, was Dr. 
Oronin."

The State Attorney objected to this, and 
said he wanted to prove that Oronin was 
expelled beeanse he exposed the dynamite 
policy, and that he was opposing this policy 
at the time the circular was issued.

Mr. Foster said the action of Begge 
from the beginning of the trial had been an 
open book to the jury. He had nothing to 
conceal and had concealed nothing, and he 
himself told Judge Longenecker of the 
letters which passed between him and 
Spellmab. It was in evidence that Begge 
had s»id Cronin had no business to be on 
the committee to try the triangle, 
admitted it, and it was true. Oronin was 
prejudiced against Alex. Sullivan, who had 
caused his expulsion from the order. 
Cronin was an agitator, an organizer of 
rival camps, and had publicly denounced 
the triangle. Yet he was selected to act in 
the triple capacity of witness, counsel and 
judge to try the triangle.

A Chicago despatch gives the following 
report of the Cronin trial proceedings of 
Saturday : Mr. Foster began the second 
division of his speech by an allusion to 
the “ meeting which has now become his
toric, that was held to Omnp 20, February 
8th.” He said there was no principle of 
law more firmly established than that the 
harden of proof is on the State, and that 
the aoonsea cannot be compelled Jo prove 
his innocence. Referring to Camp 20, Mr. 
Foster said : “ Where u the argument, 
where is the assumption to establish in 
yonr minds the conclusion that this was a 

spiraoy which originated in and was 
carried on by Camp 20 ? Not one thing in 
all the evidenoe, not one thing in all this 
< ase exoept that four of these defendants 
were members of that camp. Do yon 
believe, gentlemen, that a society composed 
of 380 members in the oity of Chicago, 
composed of such men as have appeared 
before you here ; su oh men as Michael F. 
Brady, the lawyer ; each men as John F. 
Finerty, the journalist ; each men ae have 

present or have been compelled to 
come here by process of this court, and 
who testified that they were members of 
Camp 20 ; do yon believe that such an 
orgauizstiçn was corrupt ? Do yon believe 
such an organization as that camp adopted 
and carried out a connected scheme for 
murder? Individuals may be dishonest, 
bat societies never can be. The gentlemen 
for the State are met with this proposition 
as a reply to every argument that the 
make upon the theory that that camp 
camp resolved open the killing of Dr. 
Cronin. It is false, it is unreasonable, it 
is unsupported by the testimony, it is un
true."

and social prominence, bedecked in dia
monds and sealskins, touched shoulders 
with Clan-na-Gael sympathizers to the 
common scramble to reach the objective 
point, Judge McConnell's court room 
Prominent citizens and business men took 
a day off, and many were eomr they did, 
for hundreds of people were left on the 
sidewalk when the court opened in the 
morning end afternoon. The etl 
get inside resembled the scenes on 
great auditorium building during the sale 
of seats for the Patti engagement.

Counsel for the Stale are said to be 
closely watched by protecting detectives.

Mr. Mills will be She lest speaker to 
address the jury and he will probably fol
low Mr. Foster. After that the Judge will 
charge the jury. __________

FOUGHT FOB HER CHILD.

•S Terrible 
Bear—Saved by Her Heeband aad Hie

A Montreal despatch says : A farmer 
from the vicinity ot Laohnte, county of 
Argentenil, relates the particulars of a 
desperate encounter which a settler's wife 
named Leblanc has just had with a large 
bear. Mr. Leblanc had left the house and 
his wife went into the back yard to hang 
out olothee, leaving a 6-monthe-old baby in 
the house in charge of another child between 
8 and 9 years of age. Suddenly the latter 
came running to hie mother and cried, 

big dog in the house ; oome 
quick or he wUl est the baby." At the 
same time a email dog which had been left 
inside began to bark at a fearful rate, and 
Mrs. Leblanc aU at once suspected what 
was the matter, as bruin had been prowling 
about the neighborhood for some time pre
viously, and she immediately seized a 
small axe and made towards the house. 
Getting to the kitohen, she saw an 
enormous bear smelling around 
the cradle, bat hearing the 
approach the animal 
legs, and while he attempted to destroy the 
women, she slashed and out right and left 
with the hatchet, which was the only 
weapon at her disposal. In the melee the 
cradle was overturned, and as the infant 
fell directly in the rear of the bear, it was 
seized by the elder ohUd, who had followed 
hie mother into the room, and the little one 
waa immediately carried upstairs out of 
harm’s way. Mrs. Leblanc now felt that 
her strength was giving ont, and that if 
help did not soon arrive she should be 
forced to succumb. Brain, with one ter
rible blow, sent the axe flying ont of the 
terrified woman's hand, and was about 
following it np with what would probably 
have proved a fatal blow when Mrs. 
Leblanc fainted and fell to the ground. 
Thy enraged animal’s paw was placed on 
fte prostrate woman’s breast, when two 
heavy bulldogs, followed by their master, 
rushed into the house, attracted by the 
screams of the mother and children. The 
dogs by themselves were too many for 
bruin, bat a baU from her husband's rifle 
put an end to the vicions animal, and when 
his body was examined as many as fifteen 
gashes were found that had been inflicted 
by the heroic woman in her courageous and 
successful a 
brave woman

ill.and fro from school, a distance ot six 
miles daily, and this early training gave 
him his great staying powers. His first 
attempt at racing was at Obateworth 
regatta, November 9th, 1884, when he won 
a race to watermen's skiffs. He took 
part and won honors in many ama
teur races in the next three years.

On January 2nd, 1888, at the Clarence 
River Aquatic Carnival, when to hie first 
attempt, with an outrigger boat, he won an 
open eoulling handicap, defeating Hans 
Christian Neileen, the conqueror of John 
Largan, from Putney to Mortlake in 1886, 
and W. Hearne, the champion of New 
Zealand. Neil Maltereon then took him in 
hand, and took him to St dney, and under bis 
care and training he continued to the end. 
He wad baokeerby the Brothers Bpenoer, 
who, shortly after his arrival, matched him 
against Julias Wolf to row over the Para
matta championship coarse, for £100 a 
aide, on ^une 16th, 1888, when it rtenltei 
in a very easy victory for the Glarencs 
Mtvwv representative. James Stansbniy, 
the Shoalnaven sculler, having a fortnight 
previously to this last race defeated Julias 
Wolf, a match was made between Searle 
and Stansbory for £100 a aide. This race 
was rowed on July 13th, 1888, and after a 
magnificent struggle all through Searle 
won by two lengths, and broke all previous 
records in any race over the Paramatta 
championship course, the time being 19 
min 62J sec., 18$ see. faster than Triokett’s.

««•’ ___ He was next matched against Hans
O^rietipn Neils en, for £200 a side, over 
the same coursj, on September 14th, 
1888. Searle won easily by five 
lengths. In the meantime a match 
had been made ^between H. E. 
Searle and W. Hughes, of Newcastle, to row 
on the Hunter River, Searle to oonoede 
Hughes a start of 10 seo. The race took 

• place on Oot. 6th, 1888, and Searle won in 
the easiest manner possible, stopping sev
eral times to fix hie rowlock, with which 
something had gone wrong, and to bail the 
water ont of his boat, owing to hie waeh- 
board being carried away. He won by font 
lengths in 22 min. 16 sec. Twenty two 
days later he defeated Peter Kemp for £600 
a side and the championship of the world, 
over the Petamatta championship course, 
and won with consummate ease by 30 
lengths, the time being 22 min. 44 sec. His 
last victory before leaving for England to 
row Wm. O'Connor, of Toronto, champion 

the Thames championship 
course on Sept. 9tb last, waa in the Inter
national Souliers' Race at Brisbane Regatta 
Deo. 11th, 1888, where he won the first 
prize of £680, beating Peter Kemp, who 
took second prize, £200, Neil Matlerson 
third, £100, W. Beach, James Stansbory, 
H. C. Nuleen and two local oarsmen who 
competed. Beach did not contend in the 
final feat owibg to the committee declining 
to dieqnslify Searle and Matlerson on 
an account of an alleged foul on the pre
vious Friday. His next and last race 
for the championship of the world, 
he defeated O'Connor on the Thames.

to
mindoubt," and a number of decisions touch

ing circumstantial evidenoe. Takin 
the question of O'Sullivan's contract 
Cronin, the speaker read decisions 
touching criminel intention. This 
show that this circumstance coon 
turned against O Sullivan, because it had 
not been proved that O'Sullivan’s inten. 
tion was to nee this contract to bring 
about Cronin’s death. O Sullivan, said 
Mr. Donahoe, had no motive to commit 
this crime ; he was not at odd* with 
Cronin ; Cronin never did anything to 
harm him ; the abeenoe of a motive mast 
be taken into the account when making np 
the judgment. The contract was made 
openly and Q’Sullivan freely confessed it, 
and told all about it to whoever asked, even 
after the murder. Mr. Donahoe pa 
compliments to the New York 
correspondent Clancy, saying Clancy ! 
over-acted the part when he imitated on 
the stand the trembling and nervous 
heeitenoy of O'Sullivan when Clancy urged 
him to go to the station to identify Cronin’s 
body. The speaker argued that nervoue- 

■ and hesitancy were no evidenoe of 
They were merely matters of

g np with are

to
the

ohly
variousid mock 

Herald :had A Wt .enter With a

Bcgp

temperament.
Two or three times daring his speech 

Mr. Donahoe referred to Mr. Hynes, of 
the prosecution, in denunciatory or qarcas- 
ftio terms. Mr. Hynes speaks next on the 
aide of the State.

. } — GEOGRAPHICAL DISCOVERIES.
Over and above the happy ending of our 

appointed duties, we have not been unfor
tunate in geographical discoveries. The Arn- 
wimi Is now known from its source to its 
month. The great Congo forest, covering 
as large an area as France and the Iberian 
peninsula, we can now certify to be an abso
lute fact. The Mountains of the Moon, this 
time beyond the least doubt, have been 
located, and Ruwenzori, “The Cloud 
King," robed in eternal snow, has been

gtsaid, “ Emin is here, Casita is here, I am 
here, and all the young gentlemen who 
went with me are here," and concluded by 
thanking Major Wiesmann and the Herald 
for their kindness in sending him stores. 
Emin Pasha toasted the Emperor of Ger. 
many and Major Stairs returned thanks 
for Stanley’s officers. Captain Bracken- 
bury, senior naval offloer, toasted Major 
Wiesmann. This toast was drunk with 
honors, the whole company joining in sing
ing, “ For he's a Jolly Good Fellow." 
Stanley and his men will arrive here to
morrow by the Sperber, which, has been 
specially placed at his disposal by the 
Emperor of Germany. Emin's people will 
oome over in a British man-of-war.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT TO EMIN PASHA.
Emin Pasha appears to be utterly incap

able of shaking off the ill-luck which has 
pursued him for years. He is near sighted, 
and walked out of a window late to-night 
and fractured his skull. He misjudged she 
height of a balcony parapet, overbalanced 
himself and fell twenty feet. When found 
hie right eye was closed and blood issuing 
from his ears. His body is terribly bruised. 
At this moment he is. lying in a most 
critical state at Bagamoyo. Au the doctors 
have given him up exoept Stanley's physi
cian, Dr Parke, who remains with him and 
says he thinks he may save him. Under 
the most favorable circumstances he cannot 
be moved for ten days. He is receiving 
every care and attention from Wiesmann 
and his officers. Her Majesty’s ship 
Somalia, Capt. Fraser, has been courteously 
placed at my disposal to convey men to 
Zanzibar. All of them who have stuck to 
me will arrive here to-morrow. N§ws of 
Wiesmann's promotion to the rank of 
major has just been received.

with, rite directions which he gave four

AN HEIR TO A THRONE“ There is aA Chicago despatch of last (Thursday) 
says : When the court was called to 
for the farther hearing in the Cronin 

ease Mr. William Hynee, of counsel for the 
prosecution, took np the argument to the 
jury. He arrayed facte to show that the 
line of defence had been organized before 
the murder was committed. There was 
evidenoe of that in Begge' declaration that 
Oronin would turn up ; in the sending of 
despatches to the effect that Oronin had 
been seen io Canada, and this defence was 
only thwarted by the discovery of Cronin's 
body, which had not been bestowed ac
cording to the programme. In the pre
sence of his dead body it could not be 
claimed that he had gone to England to 
testify as a British spy against Parnell. 
But counsel for the defence even con
tested the identification of the body until 
Dr. Cronin’s clothes and hia instruments 
were found. Then for the first time 
they admitted that the identification was 
complete.

THE DISCOVERY SPOILED THE DEFENCE.
If the clothes bad not been font d per

haps the persons who sent the despatches 
would have been put upon the stand to 
testify that they had seen Dr. Cronin 
alive after May 4th, and so the defence had 
been reduced to the claim that it had not 
been proven that Dr. Cronin died of the 
wounds inflioted. 1 he speaker reviewed the 
evidence of the medical experts to show that 
their evidence sustained the statement that 
he died of the wuuuds on his head. Then fol
lowed a review of the experts' testimony as 
to the blood stains. Mr. Hynes next took 
np the alibi evidence in O’Bullivan's case, 
and proceeded to show inconsistencies in it. 
He then said it was not necessary to claim 

cottage when 
in fact, it was 
not be seen 

on hie arrival there, for 
been told that he was out of

Narrowly Escapes Death-Saved by a 
Heroic Act. .

The following thri 
Mysore, in India, com 
of an exciting event w 
aoe pf diverting the 
British crown, for Jgrl
who le now in India, L —_____ —
the Prinoeof Wales. Binon thé a rri rid of 
the young prinoe and hie suite the greatest 
gaiety has>éevailkd in garrison andpffiofal 
circles here. A number ot fetes Oriental 
splendor have been projected, reviews have 
been held, and the young prinoe, who rides 
well, has been muon admired. Yestetoay

night Jell
the

.despatch from 
the first news 
camsseen, and its flanks explored, and some of 

its shoulders ascended, Mounts Gordon 
Bennett and MacKinnon cones being 
bat giant sentries warding of the approach 
to the inner area of "The Cloud Kings." 
On the southeast of the range the oonneo-; 
tion between Albert Nyanza Lake and thé' 
Albert Nyanza River has been discovered 
and the extent of the former lake is now 
known for the first time.

rl
e:

arose on his hind head, and wgs run into by another express

their lives, but managed to reach -London 
in linpe. On this eventful Supday there
aw.* fftfiSRuva
eighteen on other lines. One express train 
••teamed, up to London at a speed of eighty 
miles an hour. An established company 
having refused an express train to the pro
moters of a rival scheme, the latter 
pilaffto get npi a' moth funeral 
cortege and engage an express train to con
vey it to London ; they did so, and the 
plahs and sections came in the hearse,

employed,‘but they bad great difficulty in 
keeping up with the work. In all, 1,263 of 
these railway schemes were filed, involving 
an estimated expenditure of about £1,000,- 
000 sterling.

"1

Range after
range of mountains hss ben^traversed,

g whieffare 6l 
amounted and

wepnanwnnany 
The prinoe had d

great size, 
advancedburning Equator

ries and bilberries, and quenched ouy thirst 
with crystal water fresh from ‘ enow beds. 
We have also been able to add nearly eix 
thousand square miles of water to Victoria 
Nyanza. Our naturalist will expatiate 
upon the new speoies of animals, birds 
and plants he has discovered. Our sur
geon will tell what he knows of the climate 
and its amenities. It will take us all we 
know how to say what new store of know
ledge has been gathered from this unex
pected field.

we have fed on blaekbes»
& .rLy'r:
driven into the enoloau re. One of the num • 
her of the great beasts beoame unruly, and! 
escaping froth the drivers charged directly 
upon the prince, who was standing apart 
from the rest. The prinoe was nearest to 
the elephant and did not at first see his 
imminent danger. A shout from behind 
warned him :

" Ijtom.! run !" they cried.
It seemed too late, for the

of America, over
era

trumpeting 
terror was scarcely four yards away. At 
this juncture Golopei Sanderson sprang 
forward, waving his arms, and darted be- 
tween the Prinoe and the elephant. 
This brave aot disconcerted the beast for a 
moment, and he swerved in the direction 
of the colonel. The Prinoe, now thoroughly 
frightened, turned and ran like a hare in 
the direction of the grand stand, where he 
finally found refuge. Colonel Sanderson 
escaped by, a miracle. When this news 
Was made known iq London the greatest 
excitement prevailed over the narrowness 
of the escape of lhe“6eir presumptive ;> 

Some people pretended to look on It Is 
more than an accidental incident, recalling 
the mytiS|>ttr‘BUn4t. wh3qttrwis«toalated 
shortly after the young Prinoe started for 
India, namely, that he would never return 
alive. This grew oe| of the report, tax- 
founded i*ip believed, that the young 
was implicated in the nameless horro 
the Cleveland street house pear Cavendish 
square. Two of hie household were in
volved in it, and they have béen dismissed. 
The rumor that the Prince 
life-lo 
there

SCENES OF HORROR.
I always suspected that in the central 

regions between the equatorial lakes some
thing worth seeing would be found, but I

SWELL SHOES.

What the Fashionable London Dames Are 
Wearing on Different Occasions.

The most fashionable London shoes, for 
very smart occasions, are in silk, Suede, or 
moroooo, corresponding with she gown, 

contrasting heels, rands, and either 
ribbon tying the side laps 
instep? or » handsome

was not prepared for such a harvest of new 
facts. This has certainly been the most 
extraordinary expedition I have ever led 
into Africa. A veritable divinity 
have hedged us while we journeyed. I say 
it with all reverence. It has impelled us 
whither it would, effected its owe will, but 
nevertheless guided and protected us. What 
can you make of this, for instance ? On 
August 17ib, 1887, all the officers of the 
rear column are united at Yambuya. They 
have my letter of instructions before them, 
but instead of preparing for the morrow’s 
march to follow our track, they decide to 
wait at Yambuya, which decision initiated 
the most awful season any community of 
men ever endured in Afrioe or elsewhere. 
The results are that three quarters of their 
foroe die of slow poison, their commander 
is murdered, and the second officer dies 
soon after of sickness and grief. Another 
officer is wasted to a skeleton and obliged 
to return home ; a fourth is sent to wander 
aimlessly up-and down the Congo, and the 
survivor is found in such a fearful pest 
hole that we dare not describe its horrors.

AMD OPIUM. WATERWAYS OF THE WORLD.
CAMP 20 AND the record.The Terrible Deed of an Oplam-Craeed St. 

Louis Lover.
Something About the Canals Cut and 

Being Cut.Taking up the question of the appoint
ment of a committee in Camp 20 to try 
Cronin, Mr. Foster denied that any such 
committee had been appointed.

Mr. Longenecker—I say the motion was 
made and carried. Made by Dennis O’Con-

that O’Sullivan was in the 
the fatal blows were struck ; 
better that he should 
by Cronin 
Cronin had

Mr. Hynes then analyzed the evidence 
cerning the time when the Hylands tes

tified that they drank with O'Sullivan in 
Niemann's stloon, and drew the conclusion 
that it could not have been on the night 
following the murder.

ttempt to save her child. The 
u is doing well. Artificial waterways are so far from 

having gone out of fashion that thirty- 
seven ship canals are now under a ay or are 

lated in different parts of the 
world, besides the sixteen already in exist- 

That from Manchester to the Mersey, 
which has been described in the Courier, 
will be opened in 1891. It is proposed 
to enlarge the old canal from the Clyde to 
the Forth from its present depth of nine 
feet to a depth permitting the passage of 
the largest vessels.
Great Britain is

A Sunday’s Bt. Louis despatch says : 
F. Casper Clispy, a machinist, 27 years old, 
Ipved Mary Anson, aged 22, a daughter of 
John Anson, also a machinist and oo- 
worker of Clispy in the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad shops. Clispy was a confirmed 
opium eater and Anson had forbade him 
visiting hie daughter. A few minutes 
before 6 o’clock yesterday morning Clispy 
went to Anson’s house while the family 
were at breakfast. Angry words passed 

men, when Clispy drew a 
revolver and fired at Anson, inflicting a 
mortal wound. He then shot hie sweet
heart, Mary, and her younger sister Agnes, 
fatally wounding the former and seriously 
injuring the latter. All fell to the floor, 
and while they lay there bleeding the 
murderer placed the pistol to his own head.

with
SING SING'S DEATH CHAMBER. Ztogether on the 

buckle, Bays the 
Home Journal. Gray silk or moroooo, with 
white heels, rands and a silver buckle, dark-

conlemp
Murderer McEIvaine Will Be Killed In a 

Bare, Dismal Room.Mr. Foster—For the appoiutment of a 
committee?

Mr. Longenecker—Yes, sir.
Mr. Foster—" I deny it. I understand 

that suggestions have been made by Mr. 
Longenecker that a committee was appoint
ed by Beggs to try Dr. Cronin. I say it is 
a lie. No such committee was ever ~ 
pointed. The witness is yet to be 
who will swear that the object of such a 

—, or of the appointment of such 
ittee, was murder. It is false as 

hell, unsupported by a scintilla of evidence, 
and I challenge the whole record."

Mr. Longenecker—“ I only say that the 
testimony was that a motion was carried."

Mr. Foster—I know that a motion was 
can ied. I have not falsified the record, nor 
have 1 attempted to, and it makes me mad, 
cool as my nature may be, when my olient’e 
life is jeopardized, to have men continue to 
insinuate and interpolate in the hearing of 
the jury that there is evidenoe that a oom- 
oommittee was appointed to murder Dr. 
Crouin. No adjective in the English lan
guage known to me is sufficiently strong 
to express my views and my senti
ments when those charges are made, 
because it is false as hell." Mr.
Foster argued at length that Begg 
guardian had always counselled peace and 
unity, and then said : 4 Hang him because 
he ie a friend of Alexander Sullivan I do 
not know whether he is a friend of .Alexan
der Sullivan or not. I do know that Alex
ander Sullivan has been arrested in this 
case. I do know that he has been discharged 
under the evidenoe by one of the ablest and 
oldest jurists that sits upon the bench io 
this State. I do know that hie case has 
been presented to the grand jury and the 
bill ignored. I do know that the bonds 
under which he was required to answer 
have been cancelled, and he ie a free man. 
Now, in the name of conscience and in the 
name of Heaven, will they ask you

all been popular combinations and haie 
been worn at Goodwood, the garden party 
aft Marlborough House and at entertain
ments on boarii the ships and yachts off 
Pmrtscgoulh.. The fashion qf piping shoes 
'with color comes to us from the commence
ment of the 18th century. The black 

with
ic- ««other fcchiencbto otjlo, 

I a V» <*>py French' court
shoes worn 
the shape

The execution by electricity of Charles 
MoElvaine, the murderer of Luca, the 
Brooklyn grocer, is set down to take place 
next week, between sunrise Monday and sun
set Saturday. Warden Brush, at Sing Bing, 
has been quietly making preparations for 
the unpleasant event. The one-story briok 
building, thirty feet square, in which the 
electric chair is to be placed, has been com
pleted. It stands at the rear of the prison, 
against the walls of the dark cells. A gang 
of convict stone workers were laying a 
heavy stone floor in the building when the 
reporter entered yesterday, 
dismal place, and the back 
be seen from the little narrow entrance. 
There are a few very e 

nd the top of the walls, 
serve as windows, but little or no light is 
thrown into the building from these open
ings. The bare briok walls will remain as 
they are, and the only furnishings of the 
dismal chamber will be the fatal electric 

e connections leading to the 
dynamo. State Electrician Brown will 
have hie instrument of death in thorough 
working order by Saturday next. Warden 
Brush was not at the prison yesterday, 
being away in Albany. Principal Keeper 
Connaoghlon said that not more than 
twenty persons would be present at the 
execution. Although it was known that 
the oondemed man’s counsel had filed a 
notice of appeal, no official notification was 
received at the prison up to a late hour 
last night. It was stated by some of the 
prison officials that Warden Brush was 
much agitated and very nervous over Mo- 
Elvaine’e case. I

Another canal across 
proposed between the 

Tyne and Bolway Firth, and one across 
Ireland between Galway and Dublin, 
the continent a canal ie in process of con
struction across Holstein which will out 
off the passage around Denmark, and others 
are talked of to connect Brussels, Bruges 
and Paris, respectively, with the sea. Cue 
ie proposed across Italy, and a great 
scheme contemplates the construction of 
one to connect the Oder and Danube, and 
a short one between the Don and the Volga, 
thus connecting the Baltic Bea with the 
Caspian. Canals are suggested across 
France, cutting off the passage around 
Spain ; from Acre to the Jordan Valley and 
thence to the Red Bea ; and from Antioch 
to the Euphrates, and thenoe to the Tigris. 
A canal originally be^un by Nero will soon 
be opened across Greece, and Le seeps has 
obtained a concession to 
across the Isthmus of Malacca.
United States a ship canal is under way 
across Cape Cod, and others are contem
plated to connect the Delaware and New 
York Bey and the Delaware and 
peake bays. A charter has been granted 
for one across Florida. .

coughlin’s alibi.
The speaker next turned bis attention to 

Coughlin, saying that, not only did Nie
mann swear that he drank with O’Sullivan 
that right, but also that he was seen in that 
neighborhood by an ao naintanoe that 
afternoon. Both agreed that he wore 
a Prinoe Albert coat. Mertes, the 
milkman, saw the man at the Carlson cot
tage whom he believed to be Coughlin. But 
it made no difference whether Coughlin or 
O Sullixan was ever at the cottage, or 
whether either struck a blow, the gravamen 
was the conspiracy to murder. Mr. Hynes 
analyzed the alibi testimony for Coughlin 
given by his brother policemen, saying it 
was strange they should keep their know
ledge to themae ves till they came upon 
the witness stand, and noting that putting 
all their evidence together Coughlin stood 
immovable before the station for two hours. 
Then he took up the matter of the man 
Smith, who drove the white horse, and 
^eolared that Conghliu allowed 

"get away, and gave a false description of 
him to Captain Sohaack. If the story 
about Smith, that he came from Hancock, 
Mich., was true, why was he not put on 
the stand ? Mr. Hynes said no one, unless 
he was the veriest our, would remain con
cealed when a man’s kindness to him 
placed that man under accusation of this 
awful crime.

bo\Pn
On

WM doomed to 
□g exile in India or a sudden, death 
from tigers or ele^bànts*wus'ebpi 

posed to represent a Spartan determination 
on the part of the Prince of Wales never to 
look on his sou again. It is pot true. The 
young Prinoe is to return in March.

patent leather shoe, colored satincommittee 
a comm

very many years ago, 
and ‘ general fashion being 

adhered to* though the pjtent leather is 
an 1 invention of modern days. Those 
withered heels and hau4«dme gold buckles 
are extremely smart, and most becoming 
to the foot. For the evening, brocade 
shoes, made with the contrasting heel and

blowing his brains out, and dying in half 
an hour.

Later—Mr. Anson was shot in the head, 
and died abdlt noon. Mary was also shot 
UffedfitaMl, fiat the bail glanced around 
unehr^ riie sealp and made only a flesh 
wound which will soon heal. Agnes re 
oeived a ball above the right temple, which 
penetrated the brain, and still remains 
there. She will undoubtedly die. Michael 
Anson, aged 15, grappled with the murderer, 
and^was shot in the wrist and band, but 
the wound is not severe. Lillie and’Maggie 
Anson, two other children were not hurt. 
When Cl'spy entered the house he had a 
pistol in each hand, and as is now learned 
began firing at once, and without other 
warning than using the word :
When Michael grappled with him Clispy 
dropped one pistol and ran up to a balcony 
on the second floor and there fired three 
balls into hie head. It is said Clispy forced 
hie attentions on Mary, and when he found 
•he did not care for him, and that the 
family opposed their mauriage he threatened 

‘ <ro blood.

Is is a dark, 
walls cannot On the same date, 160 miles away, the 

officer of the day leads 838 men of the 
advanced qplnmn into the bush, loses the 
path and all consciousness of his where
abouts, and every step he takes onlv leads 
him farther astray. His people be 
frantic. His white companions, vexed and 
irritated by the sense of evil around them, 
cannot devise any expedient to relieve him.
They are surrounded by cannibals, and 
poison-tipped arrows thin their numbers.
Meantime I, in oommand of the river 
column, am anxiously searching up and 
down the river in four different directions.
Through the forest my scouts are seekin 
for them, but not until the sixth day 
successful in finding them.

DEATH. AND disaster. £ £ one. Nasfir MWfe.AvAfie-
Taking the same month and the same, lieve; hAfia postage stamp borne *e pttt* 

date in 1888.8 year later, on AogdsVwh.f ttfit’offe iaby monarch. VheM have 
I listen, horror struck, to the tale of the last 
surviving officer of the rear column At 
Banalaya, and am told of nothing but 
death and disaster, disaster apd death, 
death and disaster. I see inotbmg bdt 
horrible forms of men smitten with disesse, 
bloated, disfigured and scarred ; while the 
scene in the camp, infamous for the murder 
of poor Brattelot barely four weeks before, 
is simply sickening. On the same day, 600 
miles west of this camp, Jameson, worn 

with fatigue, sickness and sorrow, 
breathes his last. On the next day, Aug.
18th, 600 miles east, Emin Pasha and my 
officer Jephaon are suddenly surrounded by 
infuriated rebels, who menace them with 
loaded rifles and instant death, but fortu
nately they relent and only make them 
prisoners, to be delivered to the Mahdists.
Having saved Bonny out

small openings 
which are to SPANISH POSTAGE STAMPS.

They Beer the Portrait of the Baby King.
which have recently arrived 

Spain have borne a new postage stamp, 
marked with the effigy of the King, of 
Spain, Don Alfonzo XIII. The fact in it
self is nothing at all remarkable, since the 
postage stamp» of every monarchical coun
try bear the portrait of its, monarch. But 
the fsot that the King is less than 4 years 
old, having been born May 17th, 1886, and 

IfiliM.ttffI _ thlt llw |!|mpn nf ih«| 
om have been marked with hie effigy 

but a short time, makes the oiroumstanoe

rand, wish dainty bows, lined with the 
color of the heel, or with ont booklae, are 
in the height of fashion. Bomêôf the hpws 
are smartly set up, each one linéd with 
odîofr, drawn togetfièf at thç base', j® tom 
somewhat resembling a mouse’s ear, while

thichair and

! Iothers are laid over, upon the shoe, some
times with three pearl or crystal studs 
pl&oed down the centre. The brooade is \ 
usually that of the gown the shoe ie to be 
worn with, and the heel and rand that of 
the color in it, snob as gold and white 
brooade, with a gold satin heel and piping, 
and so on. For ordinary evening wear, kid 
ehqeaArq tp°to than satin. For

zS&aææïiafifiaaf
and hand-

construct one 
In the

sas seniorthe man to
44 Now.”

Chess-

been many child • potentates, but Don 
AAfonze-XJU, 4a the first baby who has 
reigned over a European country since the 
ictrodactinii.qf-the use ot postage stamps.

this "benehUion, which obnsiders the 
postage stamp almdst as muon a necessity 

food or raiment, it seems hard to

Thackeray to the Late John Crerar.
44 36 Ooelow Square, Brompton, London, 

May 9th, 1866.-My Dear Crerar—I ran 
away in such a hurry from New York that 
I forgot to shake your hand—perhaps 
poeely forgot—for it’s a weary task, 
taking leave of good fellows. And now I 
write you a word of thanks and farewell 
from my own house, which looks just as 
if I'd never left it, and, hat that the leaves 
are bright green which were 
day, I might fancy that I 
the last seven months. Before I came off 
I told Tiffany’s people to send a pencil case 
for you to Mercantile Library, and pray 
you to keep it as a memento of a friend 
whom you have very much obliged and 
who will always remember the great kind
ness which yon and Felt have shown him. 
When yon come to England mind and keep 
my address in your recollection. I shall 
never be able to do for you what you have 
done for me, but I and the girls whose 
future life you have helped to make com
fortable propose to remember for many a 
long day the cordial welcome and aid you 
*ave me. Believe me, yours, dear Crerar, 
always sincerely, W. M. Thackeray."-

This letter and the pencil-case which It 
among our friend’s most 

cherished treasures.1

wilh high pointed instep flaps 
some buckles, are much were Thesf 
shoes atooften wptn with historic*loos*

to
kunzb’b chances.

Reviewing the circumstantial evidenoe 
against Kunze, Mr. Hynes outlined the be
lief of the prosecution that Kunze had a 
guilty knowledge of the conspiracy, but 
took no active part in the tragedy. Mr. 
Hynee spoke of the lonely situation of the 
Carlson cottage, and said that to connect 
any one with entering it within a week of 
the murder, either before or after, was to 
connect him wi»h the crime. Concerning 
the knives found in Coughlin's possession, 
Mr. Hynes expressed the opinion that 
Coughlin did not suppose he would be 
arrested, and thought his pocket was a 
safe place to hide them in. There was only 
one chance in a million that any man would 

1 (found carrying two knives like those of 
Cronin.

thatA FATAL FIRE. Terrible Fight With Bears. of life as
believe that forty years have not yet gone, 
by since postage stamps came into general 
use in Europe and the United States.

No doubt this new baby stamp of Spain 
will be sought for, at least for a time, by 
thousands of stamp collectors fde its 
novelty. It is quite sure, however, to be
come common. But within a few years 
Don Alfonso, growing bo old that: he mw. 
fairly claim' to be* 44 qftite a big boy," wilF 
need a new postage stamp ; and then, per
haps, another and another still before he 
has become a man. So that people who 
preserve these stamns will possess a record 
n postage stamps of a young king's growth 

from babyhood to manhood.
The present stamp is quite a pretty 

It ie printed in several colors, according to 
the dendmlnstioo.—Youth'» Companion.

Twelve Years Without Speaking.

TERRIFICUi EXPLOSIONA Montreal despatch says : A terrible 
encounter with bears is reported from 
Thetfort Mines, in Megan tie County. Mr. 
Fortier, a French Canadian, and hie two 
brothers were returning home from a 
logging expedition. Snow was falling 
heavily, and the trail through the woods 
had been lost 
three men was attracted to a huge tree of 
peculiar formation. On examination it 
was found to be hollow, with an opening 
near the ground. One of the men poked it 
with his axe, when, to the surprise of all 
parties, a large black bear crawled out. 
He showed fight, bat waeqaiokly dispatched. 
In a few minutes several more bears 
appeared ont he scene, and a terrible fight 
ensued. The men attacked the bears with 
axes which they carried. One of the bears 
grasped the younger brother, and man and 
bear rolled over and over in the snow. Hie

A Falling Chimney Crashes Down Upon 
*-■ | f; the Workmen. Caused by a Workman Dropping a Can of 

Nltro-glycerlne.A Buffalo despatch of last (Friday) night 
says : A fire which proved an exciting and 
fatal one broke out in the Francis Axe 
Works building, No. 436 Niagara atree 
4 o’olook this afternoon. The building 
five-stogy briok, and the fire waa first 
covered on the top floor 
shpf. ,„On account of the building’s pecu
liar shape and location the firemen were 
unable to work to advantage, but there was 
thought to be no particular danger, and for 
hilf an hour the employees on the lower 
floors kept at work. At last they were 
ordered to begin carrying out the boxes of 
axes from the lower floor, and while this 
wa» being done a tall chimney was hurled 
to the ground by an explosion, striking 
some of the men who were working on the 
ground. Carl Peterson, a Swede and 
employee of the works, was almost 
■tantly killed. Edmund Kimball, the 17- 
ydar-old son of a prominent insurance man, 
had his skull fractured and right arm 

ro. and will probably die. He Lad 
the men. The entire 
650,000. The building

yellow yester- 
bad dreamed A Butler, Pa., despatch of Tuesday says; 

At 9 15 o’olook this morning a nitro-glyoer- 
ine explosion occurred at the Butler Tor
pedo Company’s magazine, two miles south 
of the town. Jae. O. Woods and Wm. 
Medill and their woggona and teams were 
blown into fragments. The larger part of 
the factory buildings were demolished. 
Woods' shoulder and right arm have been 
found twenty rods away. A small part of 
MediU’s trunk was taken from the top of a 
tree. The theory is that Woods let a can 
of the explosive'drop. when handing it up to 
Medill, who was in the waggon.

TO CONVICT MY CLIENT
because he is the friend of another man 
whom they despise, but against whom they 
can prove no orimnal aot ? Hang him for 
hie friends. Now I will not disouss the 
question whether he and Alexander 
van are friends or not. I do not know. For 
the purposes of this case I do not oars." 
1 hia was followed by an argument as to 
the evidenoe. Concluding Mr. Foster told 
the jury they must either find 
his client worthy of death or

acquit him entirely. He
" John F. Beggs is lhe dupe of no

t, at
is a when the attention of thedie-

in a small machine
Sulli-

ot the jaws of
death, we arrive a second time at Albert 
Nyanza, to find Emin Pasha and -Jephsdn 
prisoners, in daily expectation of their 
doom. Jephson’s own lette 
his anxiety.

rs will describe
said :
man. He ie the tool of no man. He stands 
forth responsible for hie acts without a 
mitigating oiroumstanoe if be is guilty. 
Therefore I say to you, gentlemen, in all 
candor and sincerity you must destroy the 
life of John F. Beggs or else yon must 

to the ex- 
Yon and

each of you have sworn that you were not. 
Are you waiting for a murder more atroci
ous ? In the name of heaven where do you 
expect to hear of one ? I am talking sense 
now, gentlemen ; I am appealing to your 
reason, your judgment. If Beggs is gnilly 
he mast die. Bhsme to the verdict under 
the circumstances surrounding this case 
that would say : 44 We will not torture our 
minds. We have not the moral turpitude 
to hang a man upon this evidence, bat 
guessing, imaging, speculating that he 
might be guilty we will give him a term in 
the Penitentiary upon general principles 
or upon speculation. Shame upon such a 
verdict as that 1 Humanity can stand no 
such outrage upon one of its members."

THE FINDING OF THE CORPSE.
—" The naked body of Dr. Cronin, stripped 
it was believed of everything that oonld 
identify him, nothing upon him except a 

naked body,

the hand of divinity.
Died For Love.Not till both were in my camp and thé 

Egyptian fugitives under our protection 
did I begin to see that I was only carrying 
out a higher plan than mins. My own de
signs wereconstantly frustrated by unhappy 
circumstances. I endeavored to steer my 
course as direct as possible, but there was 
an unaccountable influence at the helm. I 
gave as much goodwill to my duties as the 
strictest honor would compel. My faith 
that the purity of my motive deeervèd suc
cess was firm, but I have been conscious 
that the issues of every effort were in other 
hands. Not one officer who was with me 
trill forget the miseries he has endured ; 
yet everyone that started from his home 
destined to march with the advance column 
and share its wonderful adventures ie here 
to-day safe, sound and well, and the Herald 
correspondent may interview them to his 
heart's content. This 
Lient. Stairs was pierced with a poisoned 
arrow like others, but others died and he 
lives. The 
under his
he was pierced. Jepheon was four 
months a prisoner, with gnards 
with loaded rifles around him. That they 
did not murder him is not doe to me. 
These officers have had to wade through as 
many ae 17 streams and broad expanses of 
mnd and swamp in a day. They have 
endured a snn that scorched whatever it 
touched. A multitude of impediments 
have ruffled their tempers and harassed 
their hearts. They have been maddened 
with the agonies of fierce fevers. They 
have lived for months in an atmosphere 

medical authority declared to be 
yT They have faced dangers every 

day, and their diet has been all through 
what legal serfs would have declared to be 
infamous and abominable, and yet they

A man named Oanleron, who in 1887 be- 
earns engaged to a Widow, natned Mrs. 
MaDohali, of Nanaimo, and whOM life for 
a time was lit up with the happiness of the 
wedded state, on Saturday night committed 
suicide in Victoria. It appears that the 
two became estranged and Cameron left 
his live, hie heart fall ot bitterness, and 

to Beattie. He subsequently repented 
of his part in the quarrel and returned to 
make it np. But bii love refused to be 
more than a friend and a dose of laudanum 

ed his life. He died with a picture of 
table hand and the words upon his 

lips " Good-byé my darling."—Vancouver 
( B C. ) New»-A dfortilef.

tiwel around his 
probably need for the pu rose of 
lifeless body reeking with blood, 
other thing that was

that was 
lifting hie 
The only 

found upon him was 
the Agnus Dei, an emblem of his faith and 
of his religion, eround bis neck, and this 
indicates cne thing—that the men who 
killed Dr. Oronin had the same faith—for 
the emblem that they found around the 
neck of the man they murdered simply 
helps to identify the men who committed 
the murder." After vividly describing the 
actions of the murderers after disposing of 
the body, the speaker said : 44 Oh 1 Think 
of this man O'Sullivan, with hit know
ledge, when he was talking with Mr. and 
Mrs. Conklin, and when, as he says, he 
was drinking with his friends; when he 
went to his bed at night leaving the lamp 
lighted in the room,

clothes were torn into shreds and one of 
hie urns badly lacerated. Bruin was finally 
hacked to pieces by the brothers, and 
young Fortier rescued bleeding and in
sensible. No fewer than five bears were 
killed in the fight.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Grieve, an elderly
FSt&MMWJgP
bor that one of their children did not re
semble the remainder of the family. Argu
ment only widened the breach, and the 
couple at last agreed to live under the 
root but never to speak to each i 
During all that time Mr. 
sat at the same table aud entertained 
friends and no one ever detected the hi 
Recently- Mr. Homer brought the n 
before the ohuroh brethern, who adv 
reconciliation and remarriage. Mr. and 
Mrs Homer have consented Jo accept this 
advice and will immediately remarry.— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

mentions were
turn him free. Are you opposed 
eoution of the death penalty ? Butchered tor Her Money.

despatch of Monday say 
A horrible butchery occurred in the East 
End at an early hour this morning The 
victim was Bridget Byrnes, 70 years of 
age, living alone at No. 110 Butler street, 
flhe was horribly hacked, two of her 
fingers being entirely severed from her 
right hand, her throat was cut, and a half 
dozen other outs disfigured her face. The 
murderer Is John, alias 44 Brocky " Smith, 
who is well known in police circles. The 
evident object of the murder waa robbery, 
as it was well known that the old lady had 
much mo

looked up.

broken, __
volunteered to help 
loss will not exceed 
waa insured.

A Cincinnati

and Mrs. Homer
A Chance for Somebody.

The following advertisement appeared in 
yesterday's Buffalo News : -
PEBSONAL.-WANTED, IMME
-t DIATELY, by young lady of culture, re- 

ent and wealth, a gentleman who will 
marry her within a week from date ; cause : she 
is obliged to go west on business matters an 
owing to circumstances which she will ex
plain (family affairs) feels she cannot go under 
her own name ; wishes « it understood this is 
purely a business 
man at noon and take 8 o’clock train from town : 
gentleman will never see her again and end of 
year seek divorce on ground of desertion ; fair 
compensation to gentleman for ase of name at 
end of year ; none but gentleman and those 
considering this entirely a business transaction 
need apply. Address Real Estate, News office,

eirA Skater Drowsed.
A St. John, N.B., despatch says : Yes

terday furnished the first good skating in 
this neighborhood, and to-day brings 

ge of the first fatal accident from thin 
ioe. Intelligence from Baokville says that 
a number of boys from Mount Allison Col
lege, at that piece, were skating on Mor- 
rioe’s pond, two miles from the university.

im weqt through the ioe. One 
*MHiS great difficulty in an ex- 
mtfhion, the other was drowned, 
was named Hamilton and his 
in Baie Verte, Westmoreland 
Ie belonged to the sophomore

A vised a
tidin s

Heading Him Off.understood this Is 
cer ; will marry gentle- 
o’oloek train from toi “ Yes, Mies Jenkenoir," said Gas Boffly. 

14 I've had a great many disappointments." 
14 Indeed, said the young lady, " they do 

to have materially affected

is not due to me. Midnight Murderers’ Work. .
A Sunday!* despatch from Pulaski. Tenu., 

•ays ; Jim OhUdteee, living near 8 
poet-office, Alabama, was called to the 
on Friday night and shot. Then he was 
shot again and dragged around by • tope 
tied to hie neck. The party then left the 
dead man with his wife. She remained 
there all night and next morning procured 
help to dress the body. No masks were 
worn by the murderers. Be vend Gils
county men are suspected. No motive is 
known. Childress had Jielped his brother 
to steal his bride recently, and this may be 
a factor in the trouble.

about the house. Smith was 
dented the charge. He wasbutDID THAT OHASTLY PICTUREhi ZTrof his dead friend,, head moat in the sewer, 

his head beaten and battered with the 
blows that; struck his life oat, covered with 
blood

not seempoisoned tip came out from 
heart eighteen months after you.”

44 No ; I realize the foroe of the proverb 
4 man proposes,' yon know."

" Yes, and woman very frequently 
rejects him."

44 This,” said the defeated candidate, 
gazed at his portrait in the next 

og's paper, 44 This is the unkindest

Three Russian agents hav^been expelled 
from Macedonia. 1

No fewer than 86 steamships are regularly 
employed in the work of submarine tele
graphy, two of which are stationed at 
Halifax, eight at London, and others at 
points on the South Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans. More than 120,000 nautical miles 
of cable are now in operation throughout 
the world.

—Ancient epinsterhood is the flirt’s pun
ishment for contempt of court 

—" Silence is golden," said the wit who 
wrote and sold his joke instead of telling it.

-■■Am you going to »h. Ml thU .«=- !i"~, Thl,U jgj0 
iog ?" remitted the muikol to th. powder th. ooomg. with which they htra borae ill
jog , rem.rK.u .u. mu...... ... p."—* th.t wm impowd open them by their .or-

ronndinss. or the cheerv enerev which 
—The j.ll bird, receive no .ttention they bmtowed on thtirvrork, or the hope- 

bom ornithologie!, or rata. ,„i voioes which rang io the eon of • deal-
—Literary mien are a good deal like hens ening multitude of blacks aad urged 

The author lays a plot and then the editor the poor souls on to their graves,
•its on it. The vulgsr will call it lnok ; unbelievers

h( THE CLOSE OF THE ARGUMENT.
oh, did the Mr. Forrest then began the dosing argu-

, him wheo he »,n„= bedrid",Z ,0“h
hr of that scene ever stir hie soul to one for the prosecution andthoee for the defence »no »ne wnaie.

moment of repentance, to make a dean in treating of circumstantial evidenoe. The —An deotrio wire is an ugly thing when
breast ot it as the last refuge of a guilty prosecution treated it as a mass, as a bundle anything crosses it.
soul ?” Mr. Hynes scored Burke’s flight of slioks, but the defence proceeded to -w-“ Papa," said a boy much given to 
and triangle of aliases in honor of the analyze each oiroumstanoe. The latter reading. 441 have often seen the phrase, 
triangle whom he was serving ; denounced was the right method, and was according to 4 all right thinking people,’ in the papers, 
war on defenceless men and women in law, logio and reason. Mr. Ingham and the What kind of people are right think iog 
Great Britain, and charged upon the jury, he said, would never forget the scene | people ? ” 44 They are the sort of people,"
triangle the sending of dupes into English when Mr. Ingham in his address denounced said the father,44 who think as we do."
prisons that embezzlements might be con- Coughlin and Kunze with such fierceness _A Philadelphia little boy thinks that a

theMaoe! “S the grass widow is one whose husband died of
deeply impressive conclusion Mr. German cried ont from the bottom of his u.v #ever 

earlv in February, and will deliver a coarse Hynee asked the jury for a verdict of their «oui, "God knows I am innocent.’’ This 
of lectures on the question of organized conscience, a verdict their judgment would was the answer to the reasoning and insm-
l*bof. His tour will he made under the approve, the court ratify, and God sanctify, nations of the prosecution. Mr. Forrest You protect her—wish I could—
auspices of the American Federation ot to vindicate the law and commit the guilty , occupied the remainder of the time till the j t°H'doea^no sood^1 barn“ ’
Labor. to a just punishment adjournment of the court in reading from She won’t seek shelter in my arms.

Lord Bgmont has sold the whole of hie b*oos' lawyer speaks. | the legal works, and making an exhaustive _«• y0u are trying to make game of me,"
property in the Boutit of Ireland to his ten Mr. Foster then addressed the jury on «totemont ofthemethode to beemployed in ; remarked the buzzard as the sportsman
auto for £260,000 and at fifteen years par- behalf of John F. Begga. He denounced the «PPhcation of circumstantial evidenoe. , fired at it.
obese. Hie having done so has infuriated the murder of Oronin as the most atrocious I buw^whxre is cookby ? | —" If I timet die," pleaded the turkey
hie neighbors, who now find it impossible and oold-blooded ever perpetrated, but A Milwaukee despatch says: Supposed « let me be buried decently. Please don't
to gti a larger pries, warned the jury not to let an innocent man relic* of the Oronin tragedy have beanctis- sal with your knife ! "

morninlay in the sewer : 
that body in theofjpioti

A gallows was sold at auction in Chester . 
field County, Va., last weak for 63.76. It is h01

Work on the Nicaragua Oanal is being 
pushed at an encouraging rate, and new 
gangs of workmen and supplies of material 
are constantly arriving.

Princess Christian, the second and most 
popular daughter of Queen Victoria, is on 
the eve of entirely losing her sight. She 
has been suffering for some time past from 
an affection of the eyes similar to that 
which afflicted her great-grandfather, 
King George III.

—To be conspicuous in a crowd, one 
marked characteristics. So it

•'Oan yon use these poems ?” he asked, 
ae he laid a large roll timidly on the table. 
" Why, certainly." said the editor, cheer
fully. 4 Jnat the right length for pipe 
lighters. 'Meet all the poems we get are 
ofitgjto paper, and they’re very incon
venient. Gall again.”

*9

Might Count on Her for That.
44 Misa Bumpkins is a very sharp spoken 

girl," said Blifkins to one of hie friends. 
44 Yes ; it has struck me so."

you think she is a woman who 
would make home happy ? ”

" I couldn’t say as to that 
you oonld count on 
tog."

thatJohn Barns, the famous leader of the 
London 'dock strike, will visit America deedlIn a "Do

; but I think 
her to make it interest-

must have
is with an advertisement in the crowded 
columns of a newspaper ; in order to pro
duce the best results it must be clear, 
definite, conspicuous and freeh.

—Faith without works is a mining enter
prise with no plant

—The bustle has at last entirely disap
peared. Hip, hip, hurrah !

A Constant Struggle
" Poverty is no disgrace," said Jinks 

"In many oases it is something to be 
proud of."

" Yee"’ replied 
ptruggle with me to keep my pride down.

1Jones. 44 It's a constant
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ma TOKGE ATO1800TT COUNCIL

The municipal council of Roar 
of Yonge and Eaoqtt met, pursuant to 
Urçv, gn Monday, 16th inst., to finish 
up U>e business of the year. All the 
members of the council were in their 
places. Minutes of previous meeting 
read and adopted.

The clerh fe*d a draft of a by-Uw 
changing the qumber of polling sub- 
41 visions from four to three, which 
was read the required number of times 
apd finally passed. The bounds of the 
different polling subdivisions to be as 
follows ;—

No. 1 shall comprise and consist of 
lot A and lots 1 to 12 inclusive in the 
6tb, 7th, and 8th concession* save and 
except that part of lot 12 in the 8th 
con. included in the incorporated vil
lage of Athens ; also the front half of 
lot A and lota 1 to 11 in the 9th con. 
of Yonge.

No. 2 shall comprise and consist of 
lots 13 to 26 inclusive in the 6tb, 7th 
and 8th concessions of Yonge, save 
and except that part of lota 13 and 14 
in the 8th concession included in the 
incorporated village of Athens ; also 
the 8th, 9th and 10th concessions of 
the Township of Escott.

No. 3 shall consist of the rear half 
of letter A and lots 1 to 11 and all 
that part of lots 12, 18 and 14 in the 
9th concession of Yonge not included 
in the incorporated village of Athens, 
and the whole of lots 16 to 26 in the 
9th concession and the whole of the 
10th and 11th concessions of Yonge.

A by-law was also passed fixing t»e 
places for holding the municipal elec
tions and nom mations for reeve and 
councillors as follows

No. 1—Elbe Mills school house, 
R. E. Cornell to be returning officer. 

No. 2—At Fortune’s school house,

6. M
HOLIDAY

THE lEPMTH'S OIIOUUmON initj) hfin. The eldest, Mr». Je». 
[; Folford, reside» in Broetville, end 
!r. Ransom M. Devis end Mrs. W. 
Wt reside at Basion s Corners.XT'S HO SECRET The nemheref *eperiere Circulated 

lee t week w„ 111.
<3-Bntmnoe examinations will com

mence in the Athene high eehool on 
Wednesday next at 9 o’clock.

tn Advertisers.
Copy for changes must reach this 

office by noon on Friday, to appear in 
the following issue of the Rkpohtek. 
Attention to this rule will save oor 
patrons annoyance.

y TtfE REPORTER
rpHAT TH0MP§0N has one of the host equipped 
A Greewy and Provisjop establishments in the 

County, Everything in our line as low a? the low
est. A large stock to gplpct from,

WILL <ATHENA, ONT.. DEC. 17. 1869|.
;
; Monday, December 9th, 1889Hurrah for Christmas I :

LOCAL SUMMARY.
When thç following cqgh discounts will be given :i Those whose dnty it is to attend to 

the registration of a birth minings or 
death are hereby warned that unless 
■neb registration is made with B.
Loverin, clerk of the municipality of 
Rear Yonge and division register, be
fore the last day of Dee. the that they 

_. _ , . are liable to a penalty of $80.00 andPM. Wiltae * Co. have just ppt „<*(, ^ 1

”° Anglers’ Association of Charles-
An Indian medicine woman lealtv- too Lake were completed at the Re

cited ia the vicinity of Athens aad is porter office this week and the books 
manufacturing and selling a variety of are now ready for distribution. The 
snre-curee. title page is illustrated with a view of

The flhriitmae announcement «T ». ‘he ““ “ through a vista in the 
G. Stevens & Bro. in this issue «on- B* No-go Cove, 
tains a relnablo pointer for the gen- The Equity, a paper published at 
ei£l public. , Bhawville, near to which the notorious

A large attendance of member. of Pagg fi and has been perpetrated, de- 
the local lodge of L (X O. F. » no- yotee considerable space m its issue of 
quested for Wednesday evening the 7tb met. to denouncing the whole 
session. Special business. business. A reporter of that place

, , , „ , , visited the scene, evidently with no m-
, fl*oe*c Christmas oanvdios, tention of publishing a book, and his
fresh pea nuts, walnuts, ffinents, investigations led him to the eonolus- 
$J monda, as cheap as the cheapest.. 8lcm that the whole affair was manag- 
CaU SPA «e.—Sumer Moore. g4 by the Da<rg family in eollusion

The liallorytown stage, haxriqr, en 'with the girl Dinah. He states that 
board a load of modelites, broke down the more important of Woodcock’s 
last week. Too much intellectaaltity [Statements regarding occurrences said
is the cause Maimed. !to have taken place there are flatly Albert Mornss, returning officer

xr d n mu h . , . contradicted by neighbors who were No. 3—At Hard Islaad school
Mr. B. R. Witherell is home- for ppeBent Bt tfie time of Woodcock's house, J. W. Wiltse returning officer, 

vacation. Regarding hie success in 1%^ It U qnifco plain from the The place for holding the nomina 
teaching Momebnrg school we will jpquity^ account of the affair that the tions for reeve and four councillors to 
have something to eay next week. voice Gf Woodcock’s angel was the be the town ball in the village of 

By petition the high school stw- voice of Dinah, and that nothing ef a Athena, 
dents secured the closing of the* 1 supernatural character occurred ex- On motion R. D. Judson was given 
school on Friday last. This is a 'eepting in the mind of the aforesaid an order for $5, balance on coffin 
pointer for the youths in the back Woodcock. We are not particularly furnished in 1888 for Miss Wiltse, an 
townships. amenas to injure the sale of the Recer- indigent.

u«_ ,ÛÛOAne it,- *r- Woodcock pamphlet to be publish- The clerk was given an order for
LwmLIh fLj ed shortly on this subject, but as, $2.35 for registering deed of land from 

S taheWCom™nnfo,7, -rough (he kiuduee, -A friend we H. Cameron and for fare of poor boy

f... ' wwe put in pos8e83ion of the facts as to Brockville.
, ..I. . ^ ** above stated, we felt it to be our duty Orders were given to reeve, clerk,
y * [to. let the public know how the matter and assessor for $3 each for selection
In the near future resident# of iyegnrded in the Dagg neighborhood, of jurors.

Escort are to be treated to a represent f \ Henry Hawkins was granted $4 for
tatfoti of Ten Nights in a Bar RoomUT On Sunday last th* remains of MaA the SUpport 0f Mrs. Denny, an indi- 
by «lutteur artiste. This favMÜtl Slack, relict of the late Joseph . . ^ n
morel drama «ever fail» to draw. Slack, wave brought from the rest- 6 The^oHector ww ordered to itrike

We will give the party that look 'yDCe ™ heîj ®®n*mYaw« Ithamer 0g- gj gg taxes charged against the 
tbeMAekfo LtteoiTart week *Z °“’>Pied - „

week to return them or 1! 7f I» 1 u ' r j , T 7 $6 were granted the village roadm£ WftUk not attended ^ ^

if VTity-,f Alba“f’N- On motio^' the taxes of Mrs. Clar-
■ettpoae tfcmu.-RnL Wilts, ft Co, Y came to Canada w.th an ox team iagB Moka were ordered to ^ etnlck

We nademtaM that M. K. Evert*, »'«• ^hich he transported h.s wife off tbe «ollector’a roll 
of Easton’» Cornera, and John Caw- ?”* M children to Montreal, the An orjer wa8 given the clerk for 
ley, df Athene, have purchased tie journey occupying eix weeks. Ai " registering births, marriages
Prne Hill cheese factory in Lansdowe VnrM Empire Loyalist he drew lot anj deaths and supplies and postage, 
rear. They kne engaged A. Mo,l- >"tte »th concession ofYonge ; A. W. Kelly’s bill of $8, for serving
ton, one of our most promising young that time no road had been cut for ^ of revision and get-
*eese makers, to run tbe factory for Brockville to Farmersville. He ,in , , relating to collection
the next «aeon. P»t up a shanty oa the spot now oc- g{ ^ waa ordered t„ be paid.

Messrs. Nash and Kilborn would ^ Philip Wing™ Mr. Slack killed °" motion of Messrs. Wight and 
like to le«™ the names of the boys mon the" farm, known as the Flint M°alton, the resolution of the coun- 
who, on Motrfay evening, tore sever- fa^. one mile east of Farmersville, J?-1, P®r week to cert=‘ln
al pickets off their fences. Such a 192 de», 84 bears and 46 wolves ; in md,ge,nt P8™0"8 « hereby cancelled, 
wanton spirit of mischief as such an fact, he was in early days tbe Nimrod on . a!t®r, th® l8t day ofjanuary 
act indicates should be promptly o( the Township. Joseph Slack ^,d-the cleck *T. m .
checked. built the mill now owned by Messrs, norify the Treasurer to that effect.

The revival services being conduct- Saundc™' ^ ,a',? e.P^*f.ed that tirTcouncfl'refund to' e”Ifoffield
ed by Rev. Mr. Horner in the Metho- manufacture of hull pkmghe and ox the gum q[ $10 of the licenae fee paid 
dist church have aroused a very gen- ^1,6 bought half of lot No. 9 r ^ municinalitv Messrseral internet and the meeting ^^14 00^ ^o^tou and H™y« S‘in amTnd-

largely attended. Many have bea^ * ’ ^ ment that no refund be granted to any
converted and a large number have honor of Mr. L. J. Cornwell, a of the hotels in this municipality of 
Bought and experienced a deeper work | teameeting was held in the Baptist money paid as licenses. The ayes and 
of grace in their hearts. jchtweb on Saturday evening last, at nays being called for on the amend-

The Baptist Sabbath school will |which there was a large attendance of ment, Messrs Moulton and Hayes 
hold an entertainment on Friday |®**®bera of the church and of Sab- voted aye and Messrs. Wight and 
evening next. An excellent program huth aohooi pupils. The evening was Wiltse nay. The reeve voted aye and 
has been prepared consisting of sing i9Penfr very pleasantly, an enjoyable the amendment was declared carried, 
ing, recitations, and the rendering of : program being rendered, and all A number of orders on the treasurer 
the Cantata entitled “ Santa Clans’ hi happy social intercourse. were given for salaries of officers and
Mistake, or the Bundle of Sticks, ” by i®un'n& feh© evening an address was members of the council for 1889, after 
scholars. See dodgers. reari an(l presented to Mr. Cornwell. Iwbich ths council adjourned sine die.

;It was printed on ecro satin and 
framed with a broad band of plush,

, making a truly handsome memorial.
It read as follows

À1TOP5 m HEXOEBOBIN» LSBttl- 
T|S6 8BXBFLT WRITTEN NT,

fi* SWB hr Our bigkt HIM 
Fm«H -I.ÔUU1 ABBWBBWMUi 

•oiled Bl«Rt Dew*.

Cfaitfmas i
K' ' 18 per cent discount on all trimmed millinery, 

per cent discount on all ladle* and childrens ready!
& Happy New Year

made mantles,is; 20 P61- cent discount on all pattern dresses and robes.
1 O per cent discount on all plain and fancy dress goods, ff 

silks, satins, plushes, dress trimmings, ladies, gents, and chil
dren's under wear, flannels, blankets, quilts, table linens, napkins, 
towels, sheetings, pillow cottons, silk and linen handkerchiefs, 
fancy handkerchiefs, hosery, cashmere, gloves, lace, ribbon^ and 
fancy goods.

ANTLE Cloths in seaietts,
worsteds, fancy, cloakings, and ulsterings—cut 
or made to order.

He yea want to know who» te est a alee 
'Xmas present lot your wife!

Do yon went to know where to get a ’Xaafen 
present for your

Do yon wont to fcnoyr where to get a nice writ
able ’Xma# pyeaent for anyone, young or 
•UUfefMMrorohUdf

If youflp ji^et come to the Show rooms of

T. C- STEVENS S SNp.

Christmas is Drawing Near
AND

DOWNEY’S
curls, Beavers, 
and fitted free,A -<F s>Ami yqn win find just what m yant. Nice 

Caty Chaire of all kinds. Stuffed Ann Chaire, 
•WlDew Chairs, Cane and Wood Seekers, fancy 
Tables, nice Centre Tables; Of, to heavy fuml- 
fare. Parlor Strifes, Bedroom Suites, Dining 
Poom Furniture—in abort, everything suitable 
tor a Xjnf« present, and,heat of all.

Al this season of the veer there sssma to be n state of mtlemness with every neteon. old and young alike, to know just what wôî^d be a nice present and be approiSafe—ueeful and 
not costly.

We have a beautiful assortment of Gentlemen’s One Kid Gloves and Mltfena in the newest 
shades and beat jlttiag goods that can be found. You are invited to call early and get the bargains from tbe 

finest dry goods store in Central Canada.V* net
We are doing the trade In Gentlemens One Plush and Velvet Slippers. Those whohnye

Come and see them. Prices

to
' Never Slip lee Creepers.—Have a pair put on your boots or robbers. They only coot » eta.

CHEAP—CHEAP—CHEAP

au M*«d «a*» y ‘"4», P-*»"-4 C. M. BABCOCK,
MBBBILL BLOCK, BBOCKYILLB. 'p. W. DOWNEY

184 ?£ing St Brockville. BENTLEY’S FAIRR. D. Judson & Sou,
IT’S A FACT WORTH KNOWING, 242 King St. (Opposite Buell St.) Brockville.

The system of selling every article at a small profit and of a thoroughly o 
reliable quality is our ruling principle.

THAT TH*
MeW HARNHSE SHOP In the DOWSUT BLOCK

is going to revolutionise the price of Harness,

1

- 3 *
, three strings and well madh, at-Our Brooms, made of best green corn 

2 for 25c. are a bargain.A. E. WILTSAJn ^eturolny thanks for the very lltori
£0 the ^bl^tbst he has entered into^mrroêràhlp with* Acle'y^ 
Brown, and that they will open up a full line of Harness and 
Leather Famishing of every description. We will be prepared 
to manufacture Harness of every kind, from stock that we have 
just selected from the best dealers that money could buy from. 
We are bound to sell as cheap as any man In the country using 
the game kind of stock. We will alro keep on hancLa full line of 
Factory Made Harness, from $12.00 to $20.00. We have an Ati 
Nickle Plate for $17.00 cash, and a very fine -sett for $20.00, the 
same as used to sell for $26.00. We have In stock all kinds of 
Whips, Brashes, Curry Combs, Trunks, and Valises, Book Bags, 
•to., etc.

REPAIRING of all kind done promptly, at 1 
W Remember the place H

DojysJey Block, - Main St, -

f
Best Electric Soap 6, for 26c. ; best Laundry, 8 for 26c. Our 3 it), bar 

of brown family soap for 10c. cannot be beaten.Undertakers
ATHEES,

vabinot-makiBg in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate,

Tlwware, Wooden ware, Starch, Bluing, Bird Cages, Cutlery, Pocket; 
Books, Ac., Ac. at popular prices.

iblc prices.
N. B.—We open on JVfonday, November 25th, our Christmas goods.. 

Bring your children to see- our windows as it will be » treat to them and wiTfl 
cost you nothing. We havec tlxe finest display of Toys. Fancy Goods, and. 
Christmas Cards ever shown in Brockville.

Athens.
ACLEY R. BROWN.A. E. WILTSE.

jA Very Great Sacrifice Geo. F. S. BENTLEYExperienced Travellers
tim Old Reliable «tort Line aad 
through Car Route to the 
East and West, the

firdan Trnnk Railway.

mAiway fek» 4^AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
You will get Suits for $3.96.

AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
Boys’ Suite, $1.95.

AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE Z 
Overcoats, $8.90.

AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
Pants for 96c.

AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
Vests for 35c.

We are bound to shake out the high priced shoddy dealers.
Purchasers, pay no attention to misrepresentations, but 

come straight to

ATHENS
One Cash Price —

I

, / v>rs>'
Tie only ljne running through can to

Mentreel.Beitoa, Taroata, Perl 
Uaiaa, t klcafa, Eta.

ring traveller, the annoying delay, and 
vexatious changes in cars of other routes. 
Awerlcan baggage examined at BrockvUle 
depot by U. 8. Officer and checked through to 
destination saving passengers all further care.

RATES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Dry Goods HouseRa

NEW GOODS LOW GASH PRICESF '

fiSSSSS
Sleeping cars to destination. TUST U NPACKBD.-New Goods in all the Leading Lines of Dry Good», Got'sVMI- 

ings, Ilats, Boots and "Shoes. Ask to see our wide double-fold Henriette». flpeetoB 
Value in Dress Goods in all the newest textures, designs and color». A great variety off 

1 Trimmings to match shades of goods. Groat bargains in Prints. Our variety of Kid- 
Silk, Taffeta and Lisle Gloves in black and colors, Is very complete and of except tonal vshuh 
Before placing your order for a summer suit, see our beautiful stock of Twoode end 
Worsteds» Will make you up a suit in the latest stylo and at moderate prices, and will . 
guarantee satisfaction. Fulllino of ladies' Jerseys from $1 up. Parasol» in the newesS. Xyk 

iry in ondlqp* variety. The strong inducement ot Low Prices. All kinds of faro** 
in exchange

A.MOSES <£ CO.For tickets and other Information write to 
prcall on

o. T» mross,
f}r 7; R. Ticket Agent, Brockville. One door West of Lafayette’s Jewelry Store,

King Street, — — Brockville.ÀLESMEN WANTED styles. Hosie 
produce takenSALARY AND EXPENSES PAID 

or liberal commissions to local men. 
Out-fit free—no collecting. Permanent 
positions guaranteed. Experience un
necessary. Choice of territory, if apply 

at once, la, P. THURSTON St OO., 
Empire Nurseries. Rochester, N. Y.

GEO. A. BULFORD J. H. ACKLATO
Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection 

the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 
Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS
b all the Newest Patterns, Shades and Colors»

WORSTEDS—COATINGS—In Black, Blue, Brown, Green, Drab and Bronze; Wide Wale gpd 
Narrow Wale ; Small Checks and Lores Checks ; Plain and Fancy Patterns.
TINGS—To match, in Stripes, either Narrow or Wide. Single or Double; aJI Warranted 
Solid Wool Worsted.

fW Only the BEST Lining and Threads Used.
KW Only the BEST Workmen Employed.

S3- Only MODERATE Prices Charged.
TWEED SUITS—Latest Styles ; Newest Pattern» ; Fast Colors ; Best Designs ; Strong Trim

mings. From only ten dollars each.
BOYS’ CLOTHING—A nice assortment of Boys’ Suita (reedy.-piade) in good strong 

Only $3.60 each. Overcoats, ditto, at $4. All wool and wool lined ; will wear well.

SEWING MACHINESBUY
YOURHONEST JOHN

------------ FROM ----------
RUYS HIS ■ >

L. - GallagherFannin Tools JosPAN

----- AT------ ---------- REPRESENTING THE.--------------r-
A Pink Social will be held in con

nection with the Presbyterian Sabbath 
school on Thursday evening, Dec. 
19th. Refreshments served. A pro
gram consisting of sacred songs, solos 
and recitations will be given to en
liven the evening. Admission, to 
children of school, free ; adults, 16 ; 
children, 10.

In reply to anxious inquirer wo are 
pleased to relieve his mind by stating 
that the letters ** M. U.” on the bad
ges worn by the Model ite» of *80 do 
not stand for Matrimonial Union. 
We admit that there were not want
ing indications justifying a contrai y 
assumption, but “ you can’t always 
generally sometimes tell.”

NOTICEFOLEY’S Leading Canadian and American Makes.good Milch cows 
lot 18, 6th con. of

THE
for sale—cheap. Apply on 
Yonge, to THOS. JACOBS.

subscriber has four

Athens, Dec. 14,1889. 
Mit. L. J. Cornwell, B. a. 

i Dear Sir,—While we, the member» and ad
herents of Athens Baptist Church, congratulate 

! you- uppn. your elevation in your profession, we 
cannot but express the deep feelings of grief 

, which rend our hoarte-at the severance of your 
useful connection, with us which this elevation 

I necessitates.
During the two years in which we have on- 

jbyed' the Inestimable pleasure of your pres
ence {ted labors among us ao Choir Lender, 
Sabbath Srfoopl Superintendent, and Church 
Clerk, wo have marked'with gratitude to God 
your unremitting efforts and indefatigable aeal 

;m propogating and consolidating the cause of 
Christ ejupng, young, and old and the pleasing 
results wmenhave accrued’ therefrom.

By your gentlemanly bearing, your un
assuming manner, vour afreetionatc attentions, 
you have- endeared yourself to us all, so that 
when you arc separated from us we shall still 
cherish the fondest memories regarding yon.

Those feelings of regard which we express 
for you wc also extend to your estimable help
meet, Mrs. Cornwell, whose presence and 
usefulness in our midst wo shall miss very 
much. Wo sincerely hope that both you and 
your wife will find many friends in Ingersoll 
and that the Church of God in that place will 
fold'in you a p.llar of st rength and usefulness, 
m wc have found you here.

That God may blcsa. prosper a 
She sincere prayer of mir hearts.

Signed on. bolealf of Choir, S 
l Church

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. BOARDATHENS, None tut the Best Goods Handled.OHO. A. BVLTOB9. TKACHKR8 and Students accommodated 

with rooms, board and lodging, in a quiet 
ily, on the opening of the schools after the 

Christmas holidays. Enquire of the head 
teachers and at the office of th 
Reporter.

^Ifyou want Hardware,J’in^re^SHverp^e,
Nam? Ota! 'ipïttîri’wuîr ’Banging lUmp.
and Lanterns, or in foot apy kind of goods 
usually kept in a first-class Hardware Store, 
give Foley a call. S3 Choice goods and low

All Goods WARRANTED
e AthensFIRE INSURANCE. JOS. L. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.TEACHER WANTED.

KARLEY BLOCK SECOND or third class certificate—for 8. 8. 
No. 4, Lyndhnrst.

Bin JNO. SINGLETON, Sec.-Treas. THE CHRISTMAS GLOBEDEWEY & BUCKMAN St. Regis Rec. in Trives

THE QUEEN OF THE HOLIDAY NUMBERS 
FOR 18898 THIS is a great Indian medicine for any 

ckness—headache or stomach, dyspepsia, or 
els, kidneys, or woman weakness. This 

is great medicine. Loaves, bark, gum and 
herbs. Our own Indian manufacturing. Our 
Indian Ointment cannot bo surpassed for the 
cure of inflammatory rheumatism, stiff joints, 
headache, burns, and bruises; also sperm of 
'the horse, and many ether inflammatory 
diseases and catarrh. Also a medicine special
ly for whooping cough, la rod house near the 
village of Athens on the Plain Hollow road.

MRS. ADAMS,

8 REPRESENT EIGHT £No notices for gatherings, the ob
ject of which is to make money, will 
be inserted free, unless accompanied 
by an order for printing, 
sending local notices of any such 
gatherings, except accompan ied by an 
order for printing, will have such 
notices charged to their personal ac
count, and a bill will be rendered for 
the same.

VOld and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on all classes of property, at lowest rates. Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.
REMEMBER, THE FORTY PAGES off Beautiful Illustrations 

ter. Coated Paper, Colored l.fttboffraphs, raagulSceut Press 
Work, Handsome Colored Cover.

TWO LARGE, SUPERB LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES, la SS 
colors* accompany thâ» number, entitled

FRIENDS
Gen. Sir Fred. Middleton, in writingaboutthe latter plate says :—“I must congratulate* 

E GLOBE upon having produced so creditable a pietbro. It is very well executed, and 
re to me to be quite equal to any from home. The different uniforms are correctly

KNTtw wiude^umber"iï witlmiri doeht, the BEST HOLIDAY PAPER ever Isued in 
coentry, and mucl superior to the majority of English productions. Wo Canadian fine
should mins securing a espy of this magnificent number.

PRICE 60c To be had from all Newsdealers and at the office of

d l llermyParties

BEST AND CHEAPEST and keep you is 

Sabbath School 

Rkv. D. D. Mvnro, Pabtor

DKM°f8
Mr. Cornwell made a neat speech in 

reply, returning thanks for the hand
some testimonial presented to him.

OFFICES, - - COMSTOCK'S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
PL40» TO PUY THE CANADIAN MILITIAWAITED—II IE! YORK CITYMeCOLL BROS. & CO., TorontoBoots and Shoes, 

Rubbers, < - 
Moccasins,

Felt Socks,
Overshoes, &c.
18 AT

A strong man, 18 to 21, to deliver orders and 
drive a grocery wagon. Salary $150, board and 
expenses, with a good chance or advancement. 
None but a hard-working honest young man 
need apply. Must answer at once. Address 

J. E. McEATHRON,
731 East 177 St. N. Y

Vtcre 
a on

Mr. Henry Hillis and wife 
serenaded by the village ban 
Thursday evening during the progress 
of the reception held by them. A 
large number of guests were assem
bled, and the band were invited to join 
in the festivities of the

ARE THE SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS
The Modelftes Dined.« LAEDINE OIL ► Friday evening, 13th inst., being 

the ek>se of the Model School term, 
the members of the W. C. T. U. gave 

! a tea to tUe teachers and student» in 
traintog at Mr. Sharman's residence,

THE GLOBE^ PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTO.
Country must be aeoompanted by additional Five C<

KNOWNEV ERYWHERE AS THE FINEST OIL IN CANADA. DRY WOOD.A. O. BARNETT evening.
They accepted the invitation with 
alacrity ana were soon seated before 
a table laden with an abundance of iwfoeve a very enjoyable and profitable 
good things, to which, of coarse, hour was sp?nt. After tea the Presi- 
they did ample justice. Several etent of the Union addressed the titu- 
roembere of the old “ Maple Leaf dents on the importance of teachers

s teaching temperance. This was follow
ed by a lengthy address from Mrs. 
Vbrish in which she especially im
pressed on the students that their in- 
Sueuee should be on the side of tem
perance, as the children are the hope 
of this important movement. Mr. 
Kennedy made some remarks in which 
he gave excellent advice, showing the 

T necessity of having tbe courage to say 
*Ne’r when occassien require» it. 
Mr. Cornwell also spoke of the impor
tance ef teachers taking the side of 

1T right and weaving in the principles f>6 
UD" temperance. Miss Stone then gave 

see»» questions and answers prepared 
by Mr. Roes which all teachers would 
do wefl to read. Mr. Sherman said he 
had always felt it his duty to teach 
temperance in his school, and had 
done so. He not only advocated the 
use of ihe Temperance text-book, but 
said that many instances came under 
his notice from which Temperance 
lessons could be right. The students 
took this opportunism of presenting 

Sliarman with a-> gold pencil, also 
a gold pen, accompanied *ikh nn ap
propriate address. Mr. Sharman 
responded at length and with much 
feeling.

MoQolFs Renowned Cylinder Oil,
FOR SALE AT O. W BEACH'S, ATHENS.

Orders from the OldI have for sale sixty cords of dry round cord- 
wood. Persons wanting a winter supply 
should secure it at once. Orders left at 
Thompson’s grocery promptly attended to.

EDWARD C. BULFORD.
our excellent and varied new fall stock, we
f^tn  ̂tASv.
ell boots and shoes bought from us.

Boots and shoes mad 
ntotly done.

October». 18».

A WANTED FARM FOR SALE
e to order. Repairing 

A. C. BARNETT.
Men to take orders for Nursery St ock on salary 
or commission. I can make a successful JS»*: ar-aS^ufts&jf; mbitr„^A

timbered. Land of good quality and in a goo* 
state of cultivation. About 0D acres seedwll 
down. On the premises are good frame house, 
outbuildings, orchard, never failing well, etc. 
Plenty of water on place for stock.

Terms easy. Apply on premises to J. W 
MALLORY, or to B. Loverin, Reporterqiffeei, 
Athens.

Club ” were present and the pleasures 
of tbe evening were prolonged until 
an early hour. f.

We notice that in several munici
palities it is sought to avoid the ex
pense of holding an election by having 
a public meeting called at which re
presentatives are to be chosen and, if 
possible, a resolution passed to secure 
their election by acclamation, 
would be well for our villagers to adopt 
some such course at once if we are to 
secure the services of good capable men 
without an election ’ contest, 
doubtedly, the first reeve and council 
of the village of Athens will have a lot 
of work to perform and while we be
lieve the village contains plenty of men 
well qualified for the positions, we 
question whether they would be willing 
to de the canvassing necessary to se- 
eurp their return at the polls.

SALESMEN
25 SALESMEN of anv one who will work and follow my in

structions. Will furnish handsome outfit free, 
and pay yoer salary or 
week. Write for terme ot onee. c „ .

E. O. GRAHAM, Nursery man, Toronto. Oat.

Vt
ission every

WANTED
In your state, flood ■alary and expen
se» paid to the right men. I want men ft to 
a0 years of age to sell a full line of fir«t-ela»e
Nursery Stock. All stock rnaraataed. Ap
ply at once, stating age anoreferencee.

C. L. BOOTHBY, SALESME
WANTED NFarm For Sale

Rochester. N. Y. THE subscriber offers the old Churchill 
homestead for sale, consisting of lot » and 
rear part of lot 84 in the 8th concession Rear 
of Yonge. About 148acrea in all. 65 of which 
are cleared, balance weil wooded. On the 
premises is a good frame house, nearly new, 
barn 30x40 built seven years, and anew corn 
barn 15x30. This farm is situated within three 
miles of the Village of Athens on the road 
leading to Delta. For further particulars 
apply on the premises to

MRS. ELIZABETH CHURCHILL,
41 Athens P. O.

To sell our unexcelled Nursery Stock. Steady 
employment and control of territory. Hare 
done business in Canada fit years. Liberal 
pay to right man. Send for terms.

CHASE BROTHERS A Cm.
Cmlbmrme, Oat*

MURPHY’S

Steam Dye Worksmm
BT ONE MAN. WmefordeecitptiveeatakxrM 
containing testimoniale from 1-forii at »*•»!• wfo* 
ban aaw*4 foiee « t» ImH» Wh. B.000 now

.ivîft^.^uÿïï’.fsî.'w
with eaeh — achia»i by rite we of this tool everybody 
can (lie their own saws now and do It better than the 
greatest expert can without It Adapted to all 
croefrcut saws. Every one who owns a aw should 
have one. n»e»ty t» p»ii », ■»—Muia c—Ma. Aft
HKarax.

OTT *WA, 02STT.
BROCKVILLEOh of THE BEST and mort RaliaUal

John. E. Davia, an old, and rc* pet ted 
reaidant of Easton's Corner», died at 
fais residence on Sunday last. -In 
1868 he married Mi«s June Robinson, 
whose father lived for many y airs on 
the term nowjowned by Wm. Sherman, 
Plum Hollow. Mr. Davi» waa in the 
78th year of b ago. Throe children

Main St., next to D. Duuunfyu’s,Specialties:
BOOK-KEEPING , ÂRITNMYT1C. 

PENMANSHIP.^
WILLIAM PARISH 

Wtohes to inform tbe public that he has rooms to 
let to above block over the store of 

A- O. Barnett»

Æaîüls
dyed or colored and finished, equal to new. 
Lace and Damask Curtains cleaned, dyed and 
pressed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by 
mail or stage promptly attended to» P. O. box

Mr.

writing. OtnloguM Wtm.
404.P *. NeCAWtAB. 

jC AUTIOS - Address C. H. MoCai*«r 
rrmtat.
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here you w
ill find

a nicely selected line of Plush G
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m
as Cards, A

utograph 
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s, Pict

ure Books, and a full U
ne of Toys, from a 6c. horn to a Railw

ay Train, and all
very cheap.

A
 full line of G

roceries, fresh and cheap as the cheapest.
Stand—
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^^orr4^«m. tw.
the door, end .trelghl eloeg the footpath ia 

Onto the left end keep onto

sebsessSbs
witch* are metiM tort. tee In the

She " Hour Been" Kelteratae Ite Chargeem country in (ton A Little Talk About! How to 
Beaoh the Public.

METHODS AND MEDIUMS.

Mr. Center, coroner, held an tool 
leet week, el Dorer Oeetle, Oreenwioh, 
the body ot e men mppond to he Franaft 
Bomner Boee, eged Iron 45 to 60, who 
committed mloide el his lodging», 48 Deron- 
■hire road, Oreenwioh.

Mre. Wooding», the landlady, «eld the 
deotand hed been with her for three wnfch 000.
On Thuraday he did not come down, end 
in the afternoon the went into the room 
end found him deed on the floor.

Police Conalable Heyward, ooroner'e 
officer, produced two bonce which bed

___ _ Seen tied up by the demoted and ad-
repreeanted an thwarting OheUr Peahe’i dreeeed to the oœoner end jury. In one 
work of cedloetloo. The Porte ii betides of the honte waZfound the following, writ.

Turkish Oorernment ft itao mr-m SsJharWSïf.£ E Sr

t. already been rent borne, end of three more swallowing an overtime of itrong Turkey
..attrioht ^EarlVto bed ft raid to be battalion» who mutinied ainoe. They feel opium, and that no percent in thla home,
—”remarkedtoe elder man " nneoey leet other troupe may follow them many other, hare had either hand or actSl&riswsfiï æ-'aSfc&iSts taffSE.agsSb'i.g 

£Hsïïms«ï‘SEîï rsr^flusr^s rtaTsAffSi ».wEdow let to tbtTdMop night air. Bunohee sHfiSSSfflfSftS ZTÜgtâL ÎS

th ÎÏÜÎta S?hMme nkm* da°el*d b”m plain, the former ofifteoantlnma of their yeere ; bat • eaeUy got, eatily spent,’ until 
lh" ~iib? «dd the old man and da- ood, olothmg and payment, the letter of at last I hare loat alL Ioannot biaoe up 

0,4 ' d* the non-payment of their .alartoe. Slum my mind to go back to Australia to my
tdL-Zihft nortmantmu under the ‘he let of August last no more than friends and a comfortable home, although

oMbeïemmmk Md aît down mi an <17,000 hero been received from Conetau- I hare got the offer several times from a
Sd h^r1 “ne^u ^d hr n^Thü.tos tinople for the maintenance of *5,000 few friends in London to procure a postage __
reached the mines thatnighl, for his mUn soldiers in Crete end outil for maou loan of air months^ MTer be taken by maohlnmy. I decorated in oharooel usually haa time
sion was to bring a aumof money, which oouimuinoi or thz ixciaaxs. Ant when I come to think A boycott brought anlndlanapoUi hat | enough on hit hands to improve hie taste
fiftBtah*Mfi5X,:jr3 ea.y iutLmt, to MmnwhUe aU tort, of ««mm continu. °”v7n i^ me, eum our
tide over a teaeon of trouble. to be perpetrated in the island, and the *“?“ ?h4S.“,' s/SJmS, .rite "to Tb* Prenohpepme jhink the gum our , ,mt rumosomr or invutmenio.
I, LlW"i°.r^lllbift,n’.n*n gg^kiSSfiSlfttm. £ itoo .or »°- Bo&Iowa, favor. Why do pmpi. advmtim?

mfthT»^»Srhftg,ÛE?riit.I‘* batch* aredaüy broughWnk/thTpritonaî «gg"iffllai„ ^T'flSyM
Ik wm net his fault, but il we* annoying, and the ill-treatment continues, I it rowing my life, I applied strong opium as a month’s notice before leaving The mil- I goods ? Why do they buy and sell goods ?

all the same. All churches within reach of the troops I.. 7 ® ^ _ f\i wavs detest those * m0a^?W>ll>l0?..- n_5* v.fnr. . I x0 accumulate money from the profits on« The best thing I can do is to exp and have been desecrated and damaged some- suidde7.u«Si ÏT.ho^ g£aïF * toe îmnsactions. Ôow do theÏTprofit.

“‘torn, here," «id a vol«-"oome to the C U^Sf’^ordmTc^i'toh  ̂Hto ^^UftTr^üJton’^kîto. giv- ^TstitL'c," C^^L'touSLrt

^wrssge rd EHSSSffiSSfc &y sar*s&ss?& aws

face and great deerdikeeyM. '.'Oome softly," in order to mû, it more painful, water is Kl „9„ kSwlïdîe tithft mfthto .Pt ^.^««01.00 «4 eaeh buy. at the lowest poeeihle flgures
she .aid-“oome quick! ” often poured over th. bo* of th. victim 5”in*e fair Imowltoge of twe mighty ohtoee. *«ny" »! rtam^oogtt > ^ „ h„ dMm,p^u meS the

s'XBafistaus: SSs“€=Hï« sHES1 ±ss?SBsrrjt,..

- ssraaf a. r »,.. _«« Tir» -, sSis?s^£2st»s rSF s»  ̂» san.ij.'sKie «a

He obeyed. terror of the knout is felt not only by the I ,. jL ^ o( Veaoe, without nain, Rneda. work. I freight, ouetome duties, cartage end inol-
you to oome down and go with me prisoners but by the entire population. I . . . ” P**0® g- .*■ oirle I dentals, such aa damage to good, at hie—I’ll show you where the Hellish., live. La.ani. ere whipped on the slightest pre- «£' th* md« W «e.mtioy^n.fa=“7, ^ own rftk, end (if h.ha. bmSfortmmt.

Oome-I went you to." text. I witness a few day. ego a lieuten- “J t.ken the» means, dLl. in ob.MneTitomture enough to be sola to pay spot oath and
“ I'll go in the morning Middy," said ent-oolonel beating a peasant simply be- r^,’. 1 *“ , tample of the Detroit barbere“wa* shorter hours, «veil), having deducted hie oath dftoount,

Noble. . „ t ,, cause he did not m^ethetswenah-furk- ““^â.t 1 he^ a^«dy t.ton-I have Thev wort tor^end fourteto hotuSTi he mJi. hiliprioM to a. to ftave him a
“ Homing," «id the girl, “ will be too iah «lute—to him. I . .l.. into two tin boxu enclosed in two I tmm as to en m, vm» I reasonable, margin of profit after paying

ftte. I’m not foolish ; I’m talking senw. ouirioib ON wowxH. wooden boxes. I have poeted them at two * EngUsh îrastoffioes do ell the exprom ‘he expense, of rumdng hft store. Shortly
Your nsme is Noble, isntifc ? This regime, never heard of previously, different offioes in London for my lodgings business. The average cost of parcels is 11 slated : He goes into business to seU

Yes.^ said the yonng man. M is especially felt by the women. They do I 49 Devonshire road, Bast Greenwich. I œnte. I fi00* * se^s 8°°^e to mBke m<>ney.
“*«• ™ ?°* * 101 01 mon,y *° ,n*‘ not venture to go out in order to get water, have taken this precaution in order that The Liberal and Radioal Unions favor rax notoii metro.
Hsik., von think an?" asked or to oolleot their oUves. now in e«BOn ,he jaty may roe that no other party had ,he Eight Hour Day Bill before the Bug- Here the advertisement oomee in.•■ What makes you think »? «ked They„0 fallen upon or hard pursued by any handling of this drug but mywdf. Ush Parliament. ThTmeroUnl ftams a shop, engages a

iron hoard th.mtalkino.hnnt von "said tha *°ldlfr' °.r gendarmm, who run after Now, the coroner's jury trill have very little in China when the weather prod lotions ,t.g of clerks end bookkeepers end puts in,h. iirf h“niumd^ftm8"’ 1,1 4 ‘hem With onminal mtentions. A great doaM in this matter-that ft. I think so, wrong the man who make, them ft , llook. He ft ready for work. It every
,b" mfef.kTn Middv " said nn“berv ot, 0Me" ?' ol wom«n that Fr.nois Sumnar Rose did Mil himmlt killed. man in hie employ is worked as hard as a
NnhUb,n»îïhLw 1 ’ M ddy’ 4 m'gh‘ be given, if it did, not expose to by .wallowing an overdo» of strong Tur- At New York the Franoieoan Sister, of rol0nable employer wants to see him

.. laid the oirl I’m riekinc daD8er or «mpromise the viotime or the g,, opium with hie own hand and free will, Bt. Mary rent roims to poor girls for 11.60 worktd the expense of the merchant for
Mr. Noble, said the girl, I m risking aooneere It is obvious that any official knowlng,heeametobefar morethandoubly per week. rent fuel light taxes, insurance and help™7 .n,*i.™tMty°ï^4tam.nv ^dfthomS in<l'liry on ‘he «“hject would expose them „„ffl0iem to cause d«th.-Signed this Oth ^The South ie sstisfied to loss its negroes "m’t* lin e over what it would be if things

ro”*, i’J. ud leTI misiokto to great risks, the more » a. the oompro- dey ol November, 1889. n to. the North. They prefer Northern ”d ilon- in semiddleness for three or
thing I’ve heard, that makes me Biok to miaad «utborities would have to carry out Fumcis Sumua Boss." whitee. fon?dave everv week, while the détériora-
thiokof, I vehtid my longue about. Bod llle investigations. Moreover, the question Dr Adams said death was due to apo- In Ioeland there ere no prison, and no y" J .took—lcssei by shelf, wear, and
th!» ie the first murder they ve planned ilBodelio.te th„ it i, . poin o! honor plMy following opium poisoning. Such poiioe. Only two thefts in 1,000 y««. .ooumulation. of out of style good.-will

HMrkt.r !" va.ned Noble wltb »D7 iBl°re,d ”om»n *° ?v0™ “*“"8 opium u that produced (crude) could not Norfolk (Conn.) women prevented the be Tery mQoh less. How ft he to get this„ mvîv u J. JVhlhont von " said Middv Pnbho 1 soandal refleoting not only on her, 1 ^ bought in England. druggists from getting a liquor lioenee. additional trade ?
.. T T?™«=kîheî lobbed the mZa 4 thLv’ve hut al« on her husband and the whole f am- I A verdict of euioide while in«ne was At Peoria, III., the street railroads must I *4He must advertise I ,. , ... ...

Last week they robbed ibe m»U , they ve ^ For theee oonaiderelione no women or I returned by the jury. I keen the whole street in repair. I ct« ™mnt* morn neonle to viiit hie store. oan * d° it, any more then yon oan eatdone that before ; bat this time they got a will ever permit the name of the violated I -r-------------- - New York women bookbinders get |8 to I rr. wsnt. more rjeon^to know that he has enoa6h • mea' Y0® • month. Keep
letter from yon, and know just what you peraon to be known to the public. I know I chrletinae CommodlUe^ I $9 a week. They are organicing. I what they want and that he elands ready to jour name before your readers and don t

SduV Therowto no accident; the horro ^v.iS^.h«hftgo^ïu“wiîht^ I ■■’PPhi.es aTetrownrftotivtiy. | ageinst an obnoxious bow. I Isn’t it natural that peopft should be gZt yo'u.reeprintorion’t try to

Use SËSffipggg tesISr:
Croat heaven! ft it possible?”.gasped th^VeÔhîirti.^ ^ufttiro iMjJtod erMn‘r«f«e forme en «i»n.ive bro^, ^sentseveUed widow weepingOTM tii. Does it pay ? M.^y agood ïd^î. speUed by Until ing the

sT5b. „ o*,, ysisskJ? sz ïkïïïm %nstz ErlâïïSî^'Ksrs iSKSsassai-i.— ss.“,.r»,ïs5sr.s~"».‘"ss

-‘«a si.’" '■ tirsarwSSi.™ a sasaaaassate KgaiWgrü srianssawar. s ».r.; r rp îsstSk

" ' ^rssr- jsyaaAÆaisas ËSHîSJSjsa sz'arss&si'ssher hand, she disappeared from the ----- . , I diamonds, the eyee of rubfta. „ ?b,sW h„,«Md to 10 f°U Unee end th. stock must be up with laoh ,hJoar modm merohent ptinow
window. How They Are Rto.ed-Pumping Out A small broeh, with handle of ohaeed gold held a petition in the royti hramhold to th< If good, are not told in season 0We their standing in the business world

A moment more and Smith osme up the w.ter end Pumping In Air. and briitlee of fine silver wire, ft a late the last.- Curiously enough she wlU be <hiy m 1Mriloed without profit, U not ,0.d„
stair., with a .teeming glees in hi. hand. The recent raising of the Sultan may Queen chain pendant. b°- -v-. u.t,° «’«° »> » dftoount off cet oosi, to the de- Moral : Begin now 1 . Misqosm.

“A night-cap, etranger," he said. have aroused curiosity as to how this kind I A new brooch simulate, a large Gftine- line, wherehw efflgyftthemo.1 striking tlrorltion of ,h, trade. How has basin*.
“Thank you," said Noble. “Just what „f work |, done. The' whole art and nro- I borough hat, one_ side bring turned up, | thing in even that historic town. | b*n going ;

I was wishing for. Can you give me some- ness seems to depend on the »wo facts, that forming the ground for a number of dashing m-t Ter ch,„touu.
thing to make my pillow higher ? I oan t things seem lighter in the water than out I diamonds. , . , , I _. ... ^..n.einnellw
sleep with my head low." of ftfànd that air ft lighter bulk for bulk An opal, in the shape of a h«rt, framed The new oanes whioh •"“'jJJfV

Smith granted and went to the further than water. The following process ie one with a equate of rabies and sapphires, ft a seen m ‘‘‘‘’ bandi of men uptown oomb ne 
corner, where some old garments hung. As used only in peculiar oiroumstanoes, as in novel brooch. I a good many valnaWe points under tne
he turned his back Noble emptied the glass , ,iTer 0y on a sloping shore. The first Among the new Queen ohain pendants, usual and neat looking eilerior. aays the
out of the window. operation is for divers to go down and eo fashionable, a dommo. with the spots of New York Sun. /^« cane generally has a Now Ujie ought to be added a very

“The right kind of stuff," he said, j^peot the damage through whioh the ship different jewels, is unique. silver handle tbe ”d!n"7 fro"* I considerable sum for intesest on inv*t-
" Thank you." ha^lmik. They make a. minute an exam In silver bookmark., a pggtty oddity is a shape, with a small watoh srt in ormjtor. deMriorltion ltook, „t0. We find

Then Smith went down the staira, and on inltion „ p0,,ible, learning whioh side ft flag-staff, from whioh flies a pennant ; at ner ; 'helowerendof ‘h? handle ***1™”* h, h„ been uUing about 160,000 worth of
the instant Noble, with hi. portment.au damaged, end how the ship U*,and1f sand the bottom ftp BgalloUp to Uuert betwMn ed so that It wüt hold a Mar in flve-cent I >ya>t. „hloh] 30 per cent, net
slung over his shoulder, was out upon the h„ .oomnnlated around her, as that makes the leav* of the book.—Art Stahenrr. pieoes, a spring pushing the oofts up so tha *roflt he hlB „„ bad debts) will leave
shed. As lie dropped to the ground a girl’s lhe work more difficult. When the divers  --------Uhnmh e,dfli™r Th^othM end of the him a em.U, bnl fairly healthy, margin.
hand caught hie wrist, and he was burned blv„ reported, they take the flht step H. Bepromih.d Her. î,b Tu hi. ^.mino ton and is fitM to Bl“ he b“ ‘be ,tore’ ,he “oob *nd ‘be
away toward a road which lay like a gray t0Ward« raising. Two or more go down .. My dear," said Mr. Lnihly, in a tone n*n„„Veh« T’hue’ equipoèd^ «good ■*•« »° do *wi<»‘he business. He reflects:
ribbon amid the darkness of rook and witb long iron rods. Theee they end«yor L, ™^d reproach whioh broke a silence ____.ISS! Why should I not inoreato my sales when
stunted bush_ to place underneath the ship, forcing I wbjob was becoming oppressive, “ when I I d nartionlarlv in the winter when un but-1 by doing so I will not materially inore«e

Not a word was spoken, not a moment lhem through, and then working them ^me up the steps last night I did not walk three ooaft to get at a wâtôh, my outlay ? Every new customer I get,
was lost. At last the roaring of a rapid b,okw,rd. ,nd forwards so aa to en- “,h the firmn«s that ft one of my char- l ° L . ™t!t boôk involves every- ever7old one wboro purchases are increased, 
strum was hrerd, and they crossed a i,rge the holes made. Next thicker rod. a0™ristics when I am-er—in perfect ?ndroPJ^MM. »nd oroienUv ? will add to my profits by the sum of the

are tot down and worked in like manner, | ^ | thing, including chills and profanity. | net profit on suoh trade less the sum I am
till a hole ie made large enough to allow a ,. No" w„ the oooUy spoken reply ; sleep i. htoeuarr. obii,g|>d ^ *** "j* ‘r*dB’
large ohain to be passed under. This pro- I „ _oa not." I T aki 1,0^ -n/i amrrv with ite I reeBOnin8 ie Bound !
cess goes on in about halt a dozen different » Afifi^marked just before entering In thia fge în«tinn nf'Jhich Bo He drâwa on hia resouroes for a few
plaoM, .0 that the same number of chain. th„ ^1m!"l«m" «hemoôn is full.’ " “» W*”*^"ÏÏtity JÏuïï ,dol!ri? ■edV,er“,icA'PH. tbu
are passed under the vmmI’s bottom. Each „ Ym v0„ d;d ” ,11 “°,w heard, tne neoessisy ui saarng ueee the fund judicionsly, and he finds that
end of the chains is carried to the suriaoe „ A d y0Q did'n.t „y , WOrd.” sufficient sleep oannot be insieted upon too I |( ,he end 0| the yur hie trade h* grown
and fastened on board a keel or hopper. „ Not . word " ' forcibly, »ye the London Hospital Nett.- |Q „6 000 The extra sales luve him a
Then at low tide the hoppers are pinned I .. Permit me to remark, Mrs. Lnihly, . ... ,nl. ,„r profit of 13.750 out of whioh to pay hisdown-that ft. th. chains are puOed as that you tot the opMrtuniro of your lift ..Xo lef dow“ b*,dhMIÙÏur.Uv advertising bill. He find, he has drawn a 
tight as possible without overturning them. iorreSartee" ™ “• «g"I“ion ■■ not poeaibft, for, nalurafly. better oll„ o( oaetomers ; he do* not
Now, when the tide rises the hopper, ri» ,or repH2ü:--------------------------- the brain worker. ‘b*n ‘b= aooumnlate old stock, hi. reputation .. .
with the water, and as they rise, they lift Bxtortionuu. drones of hu^wI^toUet merchant has risen and his name has be-
the chains with them, and so raise the ship. .. Why do you caU that colored man a worker «he wishes his powers so wsi, oome a household word. You can I bury 
Tugboats are attached to the hoppers, and blackmailer ?" should take from eight to nine hours s p thig meroh»n5 again, among the cobwebs
they are moved into shallower water until - Because he is employed at the post- ou* ” V”?«ZiÏÏîi „«[* «link eieht hours I Bnd loneliness of a non-advertising the ship grounds. The same process go* office. And that ain't the worst of It." ch*[lM.I’*“b gA.b niîïhïrdîfindsîft I ■*»"• Ha b“ °”‘ bl‘ *>“»“•»» uye-teeth
on at the next tide, and to on, until the "No?" «ough, whereas BarehBer^til find, tix ecisecs or Auvsaiffliiro.
vessel is left nearly dry at low water. The .. No, sir; hi. wife takes hush money." hours a sufficient quantum of sleep, d „ ,S5SEÉEBSS -ïïsr.Jsïœ-.»

been prepared. The* are riveted on and WhM He Wanto. this ohioken is pre ty tough. vriut ,snd |o* mo”«y- “tto’.ïd vto
the ebipP made water-tight. The water - 0i,e me free ore," said the speaker, Xon“8 Wsfe—I know iti is, and I can t money in f”™^ *“tly”
remaining in her is pumped out, and at the I " and i'U sell pig iron in Liverpool and understand it stall. I picked it out myself. , : . requires to be
s«fta&fcs=as!: asSEj-j.

bwawa SrKsasaiasfc:

Sheep-skins are rendered waterproof and the Pim.vlvama Orel Company. WesUy. _ __________ ' ubUdly ^mong the *^„pl. heXires to
SfcffEirÆjSrS Hie Vocatrôn_wôuïd lie Oone. h dl iT^'toZ^ JTZ S

ss^gsEb^-—•- piiffi’i mÉmmi
necessary, or tL flret «tofpimn. ««m^**. a,*, c*.. °° ***-*+  ̂Sîî kii“Æ t^merohan,’.

Î2ÏÏ b^g^dtoUy filftd kwh?V”’«!ffi, Moneybag, (to Hopeful)-8* here, you ' offer, and the quality of the good, must
to ton^efre, iradually Sing When scamp I You'll have to out down your Jol- “• Would Live Always. answerfor them^ves. And ,ust te» I*
onoe raised to the surfit*, tog boats are legs expenses. Now, when I was a boy— A man who was deeply in debt was sick may be remarked that n®7®r
attached, the vessel is moved to dock and Hopeful—That's ail right ; I have a rich unto death. pays—it never f A.repairers begin work npon her. | father and you hadn’t. U.fï’L^^d.™ ^ S5S«^h o^th.^re

Fame. Cuxisnur, the oldest son of the I “ Humph ! " sneered the dootor, bluntly mented, or by the hiatus between his 
„ . , , , I Crown Frinoe of Denmark, who is at pro- 1 " you want to live forever, do you ? advertisements and his business, he wiUAooordiog to reoent information oanni- ^ MrTin. bi| yelr in lbe rlnkl 0[™e —------ lose the confidence of that ouatomer, and

ilism is verv prevalent in some plao* oommon aoidi„tli it tha udl*t Prince in —A great many "buy" words will be powerful « a good advertisement is it oan.
wertern Atrloa near to the British Heretofore the Emperor of Russia I used from now until Christmas. not make truth out of falsehood.

toloreto itülf,“ nd to serious and b“«^mTôf rore 5?ft‘ m.keyonr advertltomrnt. attrao-
quent has beoome the kidnapping of lodi- lri Fredenlb0rg, is^ver.l inches taller '“I-Çto,4 tr.veUer, like the* bird, may «vs. Bpecialfte ; talk business to your
vidnals who have gone out alone that to P monarob When the Emperor sometime, be caught by putting salt on hft ouatomerm State your offer plainly,
sonie parts persons dare not venture beyond received at the station his regiment •njne,lme* 1,0 e briefly. Don’t reeort to oiroumlooullon.
their own town for fear of capture. Several ordered aa the guard of honor and what maxes you blub ? Don't fret about your apaoe. A r®ad®*
oases are reported to have^ taken plaoe on I ” Cb^”,ian wal obUged to “ present Why do you yield to tb. bln* ? often gets the *n« of a few wtil.dieplayed
the broad road from Bendoomah to Dodo j ,, wbila tba rest of ins lemily greeted ïo/oan 'be gay il you ehoo* ; Un* when he would not stay to pern* a
and Kibhim. Six persons are reported to „ ThToSy mark srtlSîffiï I Bays you, full e*a»urs regular rate Uluetration of redundancy,
have been kulwi anfreton. • I Î^SSd the totore" S“g KTtoi Ton £ ft3t5ftP~ , And tanartioular about what you wrlto.

A Now Oold-Alr Supply. I JfttïSH"*" SSS&SS
A company is said to have b«n organ- d^Oua ^n ,hy ’fiTÜrffl SgSW -- >n getting good ad.

JS Ï steam^heat^ and °igas^roe s^plW, - *b«7 «. too fond of ItoggtofSi «P , ^ta^fttSSîfetog^Ml.

- Ihrouffh nines leid in the streets, it is question. ,, . M • Whet in the world makes you blue ? advertisement for the purpose of boomingFend.,ton (arguing to d.ftooe of hft prg&ftt. short. Mm. to «fft. J.^wsT^ou^^QuInts b“ ^U™ ^ » 1^“.,^ i?. £S efijsS AM

mîn’ïohftf*»* ôf^tting*sy3tod. add'saloons, and posühlyjummer retorts, ^"/boro’bnt kw^a’k! of injaiy.'when Barometer (to alcoholic thermometer J™j“d

aiWftRT® ■*“ - - sxtfarwct'ssi Ssm’sstssaisa «sskisîîk'æ;
-There will be an eolipse of th. sun on ”,hm’.    office, BeUeville, y*torday, damaging svi- spirits are very much deprwtod.

the *lst tost. “I’m bright. I’m sharp," exclaimed the I deuce was given by ex-Ald. James St. —First Turkey—How do you feel ? See-
Senator Moody, of South Dakota, has counterfeiter when be stpod up lor rentonoe. Chari*, one of the peesengeis,Heswore ond Turkey—Tough.

made himself a record early in his career " Ym, you’re guilt edged," observed the that bad the crew In»»”** **“ j|S|i^“ —WU1 git it in the neck—The Christ-
&Æ ïiLSriÆ'dïr £ £ 2LT'10 ̂ htm M y“",M ”• cï:. r^Psc^X r&ftx*

the youth oonstitul* the moat dgnifloant No one is ntftfied with hft own fortune He uidtbe life preeervere Were net avaU- 
pege in hft IhrUly sire’i record. nw dlmntftfled with hft own wit. 1 »W»-

Against the
alto!Detroit leads the

Ohio’s oldest shoe-outter, to dead, aged I
Jt. Paul street car bande get 16 oenleper |

Mrs. Maokey has a sapphire worth 1160,-

New York shop girls average 14 per wwk. Probity 
Some kid glow are made of eelakin.
New York has a bar . tenders' union.
Bt. Louis has a pals* made of tool. I competitor.
VIotoria’e orown is worth «600.000. The Non-Advertiser 1
Marquette, Neb., has no saloons. yy, have all seen him 1
The Barbera’ National Convention has He usually had a small, dark shop in an 

declared against Sunday work. obscure street. He was consistent In that
One street of paper recently made wm fi be ww careful that the opacity of hft win- 

feet wide and 7| mil* long. doses should prevent the prying public from
Vice-President Morton’s «loon chargee «orUegions familiarity with hie dusty and 

*6 °ents for a drink. 1 shelf worn war* ; and he was consistent,
Ban Francisco building trades will form too, to furnishing the public with evideoo* 

an eight-ltour league. of his burinesi tooapaolty in tire shape of
England's unions have decided to die- I signs written In chalk or oharooal on shin- 

ootodnue pftoe work. -les, barrel heads and boy «ov-».. and die-
Wheeling (W. Va.) union stow will be pi,yad to delightful irregularity hither and

labelled as such. __ thither about hft premia*. “Slow A
For the Paris Exposition *8,000,0001 Tardy, Arliatik Talers," staring from a 
ikets were sold. I dry goods box in Italic letters "on a
Berlin h* 840,000 workingmen and band*," alternated with Roman capitals

have, photograph, of all jM'CT MSffSfig 
employe*. I emporium. “ Hear ft the epott for your

Lancaster's Outrai Labor Union will I floe drees custom»," bashfully peering, on
a she* ot wrapping paper, through a murky 
pane, always Hatches tbs fancy of ftotidloue 
fashion worshippers. The groow who*

0( th. DailyThe special oorreepend.nl 
nee, writing from Can», «ye ;
The Daily News' revelations of the Turk- 

and horrors In Crete caused
great oonlusion in the airofts of the Turkish
Government. The first step 
pertof Oheklr Path, and hft supporters 
among the European Consuls in the island 
wt§ to oontradtot the facta. Bet aa this 
faBad, accusations followed. Hft Exeel- 
lenoy endeavors to throw all blame on 
hie assistant Galip Bey, who ft supposed to 
have been given to him as a spy, and the 
commander Ibrahim Pasha. Both

in the full, rich.Jf

Héüsüe:
OAPerlng, th»t one oroe

_—------ fww, o* coyilnf iloiE,
Slowly tbe lone procession streunâ 
Üp to the wonderland of dredtoos.

Sa^SisSs^iViftuy. _
— ' their faded tow* wreaths

KSyrsThïss'.îîai to ^
«a'sHSûongtodtbè'elaii’soft gleams 

They ore off to the wondreland of dreams.

tSA with110 to ft

We're

II worth of
the of ninm iihJust then the feat of the elderly man 

were heard upon the rough step, that led 
from the garret, and he appeared, smiling.

“I've fixed you up a bunk, stranger,” 
■aidhe. "Que* you oan put up with it 

night.”
“ Yon are very kind,” said Noble, 

afraid I am giving yon trouble."
“Not a bit ot it,” replied Smith. “I got 

you into this fix through the hot* dying— 
I'm bound to see yon out of it."

Noble laughed.
The old man «t down mar the table, to

ET55nJS?*th2ed, at the fair, 
mid be lovely

stood before him, and aw he looked long, 
«mostly, intensely, hie voice broke In a 
trembling treble. Outside on the brick 
swathed pave oonld he heard the low, dull 
eog ot therein drops and the soft, plaintive 
gurgle of the organ grind* « he gyrated 
the orank for .6 llrere wm to it, while the 
merry Invitation of the man next do* to 
“ have a noser one 'tore we go home ” broke 
upon hft ears with a startling dlstmotne* 
Mat made hft tired hand aoho.

“Phyllis I"
“ What Is It, Glana* ?" said the tnaoti- 

f ol giri, turning the ratoend dazzling love* 
lines of her fee towrde his, but there

of
K in the

newspapers when they had by some lap* 
got into poli* ooort or become connected 
with a scaly transaction, who said 
" advertisements aren’t read," yet they 
patronised every railway, tiuatre, direc
tory, fa)r prise Uet « other advMtft.rn.nl 
mausoleum and rrery transitory and inar
tistic dodger, ciroular or *rd fake that 
any glib-tongued agent prarented ; and 
we're lived to see reveral each concerns 
attain distinction—in tha hands ot the 
sheriff. Of coure, any degree of publicity 

eaftaMe, if not too ooetly.

■
The Ethic, ot Advertfttog - Perttot

for
"Mn —Writhag Ada—Don's Hamper “tEs

Wbere.^ torewfug

November 6th, 1888
is useful -, it ft d 
There's the rub.

Rwoh yout oaetomers 1 
No Ontario retail grocers advertise in 

Quebec papers. Why? Because they 
oould not reach through them the people 
who* trade they compete for. Here to 
the key to the situation.

wm no answering tremor in her voice. 
" Have you a pain ? Perhaps a
plaster or a pill-----"

" Do you mock me still ?” he oried, 
springing to hft f*t, while all the pent-up 
agony that had twisted hft Intern! 
economy with a ga»-plier twist tortured 
hft taatura into an awful look of despair. 
" Yon know how madly, pMdooately, I 
love you. It is true, you are rich and I

" Owe for your last «reek's hoard,” oatM 
the oold, calm, matter-of-fact and butins* 
like reply.

“ True, alas I too true. But it will not
alsrays be thus. I am young----- ”

“ And callow," chipped in the m 
Not noticing the Interruption be ton- 

"I will work, carre a name for

Then the almond lids ot tbe Tartar boy
____-Eï^5£fiS!L«”«1Â2ii of down

«0 the tawny child e< the Smalar;
^t£rSKUSfïS°-nd him

Lead up from the desert hlMWtrry 
And mount to the wonderland of dreams.

talk

A
The newspaper 1 
One of standing and lnfl 
One that oi roulâtes among those you 

would reach. Circulation means publi
city ; standing and oharaoter give influ
ence. Both are factors in securing She 
desired result. A newspaper that endorses 
humbug, either iu *ta new* or advertising 
columns, depreciates the value of ite spaoe 

re ; a newspaper with poor 
with a circulation among a

!Btill westward the gentle shadow steals,
And touches tbe head of the Beseian maid, 
And the Vtkiogs' sons leave wrestle and leap, 
And Oretch-nlooeens her yellow braid.
And Bees and Arthur follow along,
And sweet Mavoorneen at even-song.
All mingling the morrow’s hopes and sohemi 
Wllh those of the wonderland of dreams.
The round world over, with dark and dew, 
Bee how the great procession swells ;
Hear the music to which it moves.
The children’s prayers and the evening bells. 
It climbs the slopes of the far Azores,
At last it reaches oar western shores.
And where can it go at these extremes 
Bet into the wonderland of dreams ?

I
s

and a labor bureau.
Buperior region this year 

7,000,000 tone of iron ore were dug.
The locomotive firemen’s position otn I den ie littered wrth pieces of barrel heads 

never be taken by machinery. |,

open a library • 
In the Lake I

N
circulation, or 
class that is unlikely under favorable oir- 

yield patrons, ie a poor 
medium. The respectable, carefully con
ducted newspaper goes into the bosom of 
the family ; in thousands of homes it is 
a daily or weekly visitor and ie as one of 
the family circle. It, relates a history of 
the day's or week's events and its advertis
ing patrons' names grow eo familiar so the 
readers that they attain, with them, to the 
exclusive position of the business men in 
their respective lines. When they offer 
something special that strikes the fancy 
the reader does not drop into town to make 
a tour of the stores of Brown and Robinson 
and D'Smith, bat saves time, trouble and 
money by going directly to Jones, on the 
principle (and a very sound one, too,) that 
if the others had anything worth offering 
they would have celled the attention of the 
public to it.

Circulars ?
They are all very well in their way, but 

they are expensive. A hundred dollars 
■pent judiciously in placing tasteful, well- 
written advertisements in a good paper will 
go further than four times the amoont in 
circulars and postage, and will have better 
results. Circulars and dodgers have their 
uses, bat those ueee are merely supplemen
tary and osnnot take theplaoeoi legitimate 
newspaper advertising.

A FEW POINTERS.

tinned:
myeeif, and paste 
rang on the ladder
and position are mine. For you I-----"

“ Listen to me, Olarenoe Ooughdropp—" 
and there wee a oold, eteelv glitter in her 
eye—MI asked yon a question 
a simple every day question that every 

oot boy and school girl in the land oould 
re answered with their eyee shut—von z,

t. You M

for art. it on each successive
of fame, until wealth

Eyelids heavy as flowers with hew,
Wee ever anything belt eo e 
Out of the tender evening bl 
I do believe It bee oome for you 
To be off to the wonderland of dreams,
Where nothing at ell Is just whst it seems ! 
—Harriet Preeeott Bpqfferd, in St. Nicholas for 
October.

weet? last night—

sob

stared at me in blank ama 
nnumber it, do yon not? "

“ Yes," he faltered, “ I i 
whether I favored the League or the

Brotherhood ?"
“ And you told me—told me without the 

shadow of a jest, but in dead earnest, that 
you never heard of the League or Brother
hood and did not know what they meant. 
Ie it not so?"

WAB SHE nr EASIEST?

« Hullo, Mnag« I might you be looking 
lor aomebod, ?"

The man who hed been addressed—a 
good-looking young fellow, wearing a costly 
overcoat, and bearing in his hand a travel
ing-bag—turned ae the words were spoken, 
and saw behind him a heavily built, elderly 
man of the farmer sort, who carried in hie 
hand a long whip, and wore a broad- 
brimmed felt hat well pulled over his eye-

« Am I looking for somebody ?" he re
peated. “ Yes, sir. I'm looking for Mr. 
Mark Melliah. He was to meet me here 
and take me down to hie place. I've been 
walking that station platform for a full 
hoar, and as the sun is going down and I 
have no idea where I am, and I ——"

Here he paused, evidently thinking it 
best not to utter the remainder of hie sen
tence.

•« Hellish had good reasons for wanting 
to meet me," he added. “ I’m beginning 
to think that he never got my telegram. 
Have you a hotel or tavern hereabout ?"

“ Nothing but the boarding house at the 
mines," said the farmer ; “ and 
you've got there you are at Mellieh’e.
if you’re Mr. Nelson Noble, then-----”

“ I am," interposed the young man.
“ Then," proceeded the farmer, " I’ve 

, and you haven't any

con-
Olarenoe bowed his head. He oould not 

■peak.
"And you expect me to marry you," 

continued the now thoroughly 
woman. " You ! A man who 
himself actually ignorant of the existence 
of the League or Brotherhood. You must 
think I’m a chump."

And they parted forever,—Pittsburg 
Dispatch,

“I want

A Woodstock Armies* Man.
The following statement made by Bar- 

num'e “ Armless Man " to an interviewer, 
may be of interest : " I was born armless 
and although I am devoid of those useful 
adjuncts to the human frame, the arme, I 
am not helpless, for by diligent practice I 
have become able to perform all the neces
sary offioes of life as easily and readily as 
those who are blessed with arms. Having 
been born armless 1 have not lost them, 
therefore, I suffer no lose whatever, and so 
am qidte ae independent as any one. Why, 
I can wash, drees, shave myself, prepare 
my own food, end while seated et en or
dinary table npon a oommon chair oan 
feed myself as easily and readily as a per
son oan with hands. I have been travelling 
for the past eighteen years and have never 
employed any assistance whatever, but 
have performed all the necessary offices of 
life for myself. I was born in Woodstock, 
County of Oxford, Province of Ontario,Can
ada, on the 6th of July, 1866, eo therefore 
am now 84 years old."

Be liberal ?
Your advertising bill ie as much an in

vestment as your rent. It it ie well done, 
you should spend aa much in advertising as 
in rent. The experiences of the world’s 
most successful men warrant that observa
tion. Get a good, dean medium ; see that 
it reaches the people yon would induce to 
trade with you Write your advertisements 
in a neat style, or get them eo written. 
Don’t weary your readers. Don't try to 
get the worth of your money by crowding 
your space, or you will defeat your own 
object. Don't let your ad. grow stale. Have 
some variety aboot yon. Don't romance ; 
be scrupulous about carrying out all you 
promise ; it is worth something to have a 
reputation for strict advertising probity 
Don't think you oan advertise enough in a 
week or a month to do all year, for yon

Bat

oome to fetch you 
need of e hotel."

“ Good," oried young Noble, " this great, 
grand, stony country of yours, with its 
bald hills and nothing growing, gives a man 
from Connecticut a feeling of having got 
into the giant's country as Jack-of-the- 
Beanatalk did. Yonr depot-master trotted 

while ago, saying that there were 
no more trains until to morrow, and it is 
going to be a denoedly gloomy night. The 
idea of spending it here was unpleasant— 
in fact I was getting nervous over it when 
you spoke to me."

" And yet yon couldn’t be among 
hones ter people," said the farmer ; " 'tien't 
like your big cities, where there is rob
bers, and bunco men, apd pickpockets, as 
I've heard tell, and trips set for you every
where. You'd find every man a brother 
here." -

" Very likely," replied Noble, with a 
laugh ; ” however, I’m glad you came for 
me, Mr.------- •"

" Smith, you may call me," said the 
old man, “ and we might as well be off ; 
my waggon is in the holler there. The 
horse is acting queer and I wouldn't give 
him the poll up hill. Any baggage, Mr. 
Noble?" • , ,

" Only this," answered Noble,
■wing of the travelling-bag. " 
going to stay over night," and he 
Mr. Smith over the rooky road 
a steep slope until they reached the spot 
where a covered waggon, drawn by a bony 
old white horse, stood waiting.

" Yon ail meide out of thA draught," 
eaid Smith, " eeein' you’ve got chilled at 
the depot. The wind is kinder keen."

" Thank yon,” Noble answered, and 
shortly finding the old man indisposed to 
talk, he fell asleep under the dinçy canopy, 
and slept until the sadden stopping of the 
waggon and loud shouts from the driver 
aroused him.

“ What's the matter ? ” he oried, thrust-

ghome a

What Editing » Paper I*.
Editing a paper is pleasant basin 

yon like it.
If the type is large it doesn't contain 

much reading matter.
If we omit jokes folks say we are nothing 

but fossils.
If we publish original matter they blame 

us for not giving selections.
If we give selections people say i 

lazy for not writing more and giving 
what they have not read in some other
pTw.
censure

■if

them

give a complimentary notice we are 
d for being partial.

It we don't every one lays we are on 
just.

If we remain in our office attending to 
oar business folks say we are too proud to 
mingle with other fellows.

If we go oat they say we don't attend to 
oar business.—Iiuuranos Observer, London.

with a 
I’m only 
followed 

and down
A Talking Barber. 

No one nowadays oan put a joke on 
them as a garrulous tribe. The " talking 
barber ' has disappeared. No dees of 
artisans talk lees, unless it be boiler- 
makers. In none of oar flret-daee shops 
does a barber speak until he is spoken to 
by a customer. If the customer is chatty 
and the barber responds he is soon brought 
to quietude by some signal from the 
proprietor. The barber has evidently 
determined to deprive the newspaper 
wits of one joke, at least.— Washington 
Capital.

Forth and Clyde Ship Canal.

.....HS HWL1”*01 ....-
“ " Insurance* and sundry expenses
" “ clerks, bookkeepers, .etc.... «....

It is proposed that this route should start 
from the Forth at a suitable point above 
Grangemouth, passing Stirling, and fol
lowing the direction of the Forth and 
Clyde Junction Railway to within a short 
distance of the Water of Endriok, where 
it would branch off and enter the loch 
near the month of that stream. Up to this 
point a cutting of about 82 miles would 
be required, without taking the deepening 
of the Foith from Grangemouth into ac
count. From the loch itself several routes 
are practicable. A cutting could be made 
across the narrow neck of the land at Tar- 
bert, or the valley of the Leven oonld be 
converted into a oanal. Looking at it merely 
from the standpoint of a water-way be
tween the Forth Sea and the Atlantic 
Ooean, the route passing through Looh 
Lomond has a number of

sea-level, while the ground from Stirling to 
within a few miles from the looh is less 
than 60 feet above sea-level, being con
siderably lower than the ground _ on the 
direct route between Maryhill and 
Falkirk. Near Looh Lomond, how
ever, the ground rises consider ably, and a 
very deep cutting would be required. The 
supply of water from Looh Lo 
looks would be greatly superior to any that 
oould be obtained on the direct route. One 
or two looks at each end would be suffi
cient, whereas if the ordinary system of 

adopted on the direct route pro- 
i or ten would be required at 
On this route there are fewer

6,100 00 

$10.685 00

ing hie head through a rift in the awning, 
and from the shadows beyond—for night 
had fallen while he slept—Smith's rough 
voice replied :

“ Darn it all, the horse has done it at last. 
He's dead as a door nail, and you can't get 
to the mines to-night, stranger, nohow you 
oan fix it."

•• Let me .look at the animal," eaid Noble. 
" Perhaps he's not dead."

I know more about horses that you do," 
said Smith, " if you'll excuse my saying it. 
I’ll have to ask you to stay at my place to
night. I'll borrow a team to-morrow and 
take yon np to Mellish’e."

“ You are very good," said Noble. " Per
sonally, I’m not in haste, but Mr. Mellish 
had good reasons for wishing to see me 
to-night ; he should have sent a better 
horse for me."

" Oh, that's my horse," said the farmer, 
laughing. " He gave me the job to fetch 
you. Guess he had reasons for not sending 
folks from his place.

The Power of Ink.
" A small drop of ink, falling, like dew, 

upon a thought, proclaims that whioh makes 
thousands, perhaps millions, think," wrote 
Byron. The inspiration of hie pen might 
give the dneky fluid such a far-reaching 
power, and we wish we were possessed of 
suoh an inspiration, that we might, through 
a like medium, bring into such extended 
notice the matchless virtues of Dr. Pieroe'e 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, those tiny, 
sugar-coated granules whioh contain, in s 
concentrated form, the active principles of 
vegetable extracts that Dame Nature de- 
signed especially to promote a healthy 
action of the liver, stomach and bowels.

A Fife Farm. __ _
Recently the Duke of Fife sold a farm 

two of his tenants under highly interesting 
dironmetanoes. Messrs. A. and G. Shand 
are the occupiers of a holding near Maoduff, 
and they represent the oldest family on the 
estate, the same farm having descended in 
succession from father to son for over 800 
years. It is now their freehold, bought 
from the Duke, together with the adjoining 
crofts, at the rate of 26 year*' purchase.

Don't hawk, hawk, blow spit, and dis
gust everybody with your offensive breath, 
but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and end 
it. 60 cents, by druggists.

Bard Luck,
Aunt Susan Turner (just returning from 

a visit)—D'ye mean ter say that “ Rial 
peon’s died 'n' been buried since I ben 

gone ? Well, I never 1 It jest béate the 
Dutch how luck runs agin me 1 I was eiok, 
'n' lost Deooration Day. Jane Thompson 

nues her when Mariar

y

points in its 
20 feet aboveAfter that the stunted pines grew thicker, 

the road ascended, a few houses appeared ; 
a large one of some pretentions, in the 
windows of whioh lights were glowing, was 
visible upon an elevation.

" That's Mellieh's,” said the girl, 
and ring the bell, and get in as quick as 
you can."

She uttered this between quick gasps, for 
the pace had been too rapid for a woman, 
and she was spent.

" And you—you mast oome with me — 
you can't go back to those wretches 1" 
Noble said.

“ Wretches ?" repeated the girl I" " Why 
they're not wretches. Uncle’s an honest 
man, Sam’s another. I've been stnffin

The loch is about

"Go

Well, losses are to be
expected, I suppose. This way, stranger ; 
I'll take hold of you. I know the way in 
the dark." looks were 

bably eight 
each end.
railways and roads crossing the line then on 
the direct route. Farther, on this route 
vessels oonld enter or leave the oanal at the 
western end in deeper water than by the 
direct route. As the catting required on 
this route in any oaee would be very great, 
it ie estimated that the ooat would probably 
be seven or eight millions. From a national 
standpoint the dlatanoes of the respective 
route may be taken from Greenock to 
Grangemouth. By the direct route the dis
tance would be about 48 miles ; by the 
Looh Lomond route, via Vale of Leven, 
about 60 miles, and by the same route, via 
Tarbert, about 76 miles. From the great 
armaments whioh European countries are 
building np, there is an increasing risk 
that Great Britain may sooner or later be 
involved in war. Were two or more first- 
class powers to combine in making an 
attack that country would, beyond doubt, 
be exposed to serious danger. The im
mense extent of the empire, scattered 
as it is in detached portions over the 
globe, would tax even the great resources 
of the fleet to guard it. Only a compara
tively small number of ships of war would 
be available to protect the 8,000 miles of 
oosete. The present Government have 
recognized the urgent necessity for aug
menting the naval defence of the country, 
and Parliament has voted » sum of about 
twenty millions for the purpose. Any 
scheme, therefore, whioh tends to increase 
the naval resouroes of the country is 
worthy of national support. This scheme 
is pre-eminently one to aid in the defence 
of the nation. Were it carried ont apaftage 
would be afforded to ships of war through 
the heart of the country at important 
strategical points. Fewer ships would be 
required, as a greater number oould by 

of the oanal be ooneentrgted at $ny 
int in a given time. Glasgow and Edin

burgh and the towns on the two firths 
wonld, at all events, be rendered practi
cally impregnable. Men-of-war would 
constantly be in tbe vicinity of the oanal, 
ready for service on either side of the 
island, and for the protection of the oanal 
itself, and thus the firths would be securely 
guarded. The national advantages of the 
oanal in times of peace would also be great. 
By providing this highway for British 
ships and those of foreign nations the trade 
of the whole country would be stimulated, 

of the Government In

And shortly Noble found himself emerg
ing from the darkness of the starless night 
into a little area of yellow light that fell 
from a lantern swinging before the porch 
of a shabby-looking house.

As Smith, with She freedom of the owner 
of the place, flung open the door, Noble 
oaoght sight of the figure of a girl of 17, 
who sat crouched upon the hearth before a 
blazing fire.

The girl was a handsome creature ; and 
as she sprang lightly and alertly to her 
feet, Noble saw that she owed nothing 
the assistance of dress. Her hair was out 
short like a boy's ; her dress was a faded 
oalioo, made without regard to the fashion ; 
and her shoes were the roughest specimens 
of the cobbler's art.

She stood in the blaze of the firelight 
and looked at them with great, dark eyes 
that reminded Noble of those of a stag at

" Brought home company, Middy," said 
the man, with an air of jollity. " Set 
supper as soon as ye oan, for we’re 
starved. Mighty plain doin'e you'll find 
here, stranger ; bat you'll have to stand 
it."

Then he marched out of the room.
Noble sat down upon a splint-bottomed 

chair near the fire, and looked at the girl. 
She stood staring at him. Evidently the 
advent of a stranger had alarmed her A

f
SE,!?!*» rotrôd.y0ï’.e
made a fool of yon—I just like to fool oily 
fellows. Nobody was going to hurt you. 
Good night, you goosy-gander 1"

She was off, laughing as she ran, and 
Noble walked up to the house in a state of 
otter bewilderment.

Was the girl speaking the troth now, or 
had she spoken it beneath hie window ?

The surprise of the Mellieh's 
rival, and the fact that they had not re
ceived either letter or telegram made him 
lean to the latter oonoloeisn, hut that night 
he held his peace. Time enough, he 
thought, to tell hie tale iu the morning.

That night he dreamed of Middy. Her 
deer-like gaze was upon him, her hands up
lifted in supplication ; and he awakened 
to think of her. 
fast bell took him downstairs with his 
mind still fall of her, and through the day 
whioh he spent in the mines she still 
haunted him.

It waa 8 o’clock when a horseman rode 
up to the Mellish door with horror in hie 
faoe.

" Terrible work over yonder !" he eaid, 
pointing toward the valley. " That girl at 
the Smitha’—Middy, his niece—was mur
dered last night. They found her on the 
kitchen floor, a horrible sigh*—killed with 
an axe, they say—and old Smith and Sam 
are nowhere to be found."

" They have murdered her 1" oried 
Noble. . _ _

For now he knew that her warning had 
been an honest one, and that she had paid 
for saving hie life with her own ; and now 
he told his tale.

Judge Lynch ruled in that land in those 
days, and the vengeance of those who 
sought and found the murderers was 
speedy.

Alas ! it could not restore pretty Middy 
to life, and still, though many years have 
flown, her great dark eyes haunt Nelson 
Noble's sou, and he breathes a sigh to her 
memory.—Family Story Paper.

healed. In anotherto at hie ar- Sim

sent for me to 
had her quiltin'. Fourth o' July it up'n 
rained ; 'n' now I've lost 'Bail's fanerai 
'n' I always set each store by bgryln's too

Poor Widow Bedett |
She tried to write love poetry to the 

deaoon, end oould frame only—»
"Affliction «ore 
Long time I bore,"

Had tbe lone creature used Dr. Pieroe'e 
Favorite Prescription—the sure remedy for 
the weaknesses and peculiar ailments of 
her sex—she might have secured the 
desoon's favor by the cheerful oharaoter of 
her verses. _

v Let the Good Work Go on.
Young lady—I want a very 

and something awfully beoomu 
Milliner—Now, here is one 

would suit. The broad brim 
suitable for you.

Young l*dy—That won’t do at all. 
Show me something with a narrow brim. 
(Botto voce)—The sleighing season is 
coming on and Harry mqet have half % 
■how at least

Many $ man has oast a shadow on hl$ 
life by standing in his own light.

The tinkle of the break-
6SK

♦

Cannibal I *m la Africa.

curious feeling of awkwardness came over 
the young man. Middy, ae her father had 

•called her, was too old to be spoken to 
oareeeiagly, as though she were a child, and 
too uninformed to greet him as a woman 
would. He compromised the matter by 
smiling ; in return she frowned.

"Iam afraid I intrude," eaid the young 
man, venlly.

" Well," said the girl, " if truth is to be 
told, I don’t want you here. Why don’t 
you go on up to Mellieh's? Your legs 

long enough to walk it. You'd gat a 
decent supper there. I oould tell you how

Ühe idea that the girl was half wilted 
occurred to Noble.

" Oh, I'll go early to-morrow, Middy," he 
said jestingly.

"For my part," answered Middy, "I 
wouldn't stay at all where I wasn't 
wanted."

"The prettiest idiot that I ever saw,1* 
thought Neble.

He turned toward the fire and began to 
■tir the ooale with a long poker. Mean
time he kept hie traveling-bag between hia 
feet. Heavy steps Were heard going about 
overhead.

The girl began to eel the table. Soon she

stylish hat

that I think 
is especially
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A GENTS MAKE $100 A MONTH
XJL with ne. 8*nd 20o. for term*. A colored 
rqg pattern and 66 colored designs W. dl 
BUSH, Bt. Thomas, Ont
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DUNN’S
The death is announced of Rev. Edward

SSifSsa POWDER
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re trod the reroute 
creased.1 good oopy." If you oan't write 

of ud». II will pay you to git tout- 
body who can do » to put 
into attraotlw ihape before It 
the publie.

«ï
your matt* 
goto out to

laid: iv." You'll hire to more. I’m going to
"rbia he tall tin fireside end walked to 
Dm window, mm,teg ti« bug with him.

ADVXBTISINO " FAXES."
to see you just ae a matter 

■aid the dime museum lud’UMgnjsj! lead 4*1 eflhimet-of curiosity,"
$ger to th$ tiaJiM phenomenon.
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oranges and ooffee trees in time lor e late 
dinner. À rloh man 1» a loel U he works 

no Lord 
of Hie pleasure ploora ; 

In rejroting this great gilt, 
ban the country. They 

an kept hen by the subtle charm oI the 
tropioe. The eternal terrent problem dote
net eedet. A ...........H
to the white

Mnloo is the pared lie of 
colder ollmee ; It to bubbling 
attraotione ; Its dime tee charm 
over the eeae ; Its children, where 
wander, tome bank again. What a 
Pilgrims did not land at V

AJOHNSTOWN TRAGEDY. LUIÜ1T IB MEXICO.»■*niiMuaoTHE
■
a at the BuffiTt»staUatlee el the Trame Between British

« the ü» «fSpend ThebHew the Debar A ClericalFurther Particular! of the Terrible Theatn Frees Dianar.

made » speech, In i 
” Our Country,” in
“it 'he. been my prlvUsge during the 

twenty-fire yeen in which I here boon 
more or lew before the public to know 
Intimately the men who wen the fathers of 
journsliem In this great aity upon the lane. 
Warren—(applause)—with hie phenomenal 

•erne, which to superior to

AncSora of the Canadien Cuetome, et here alter acquiring eMoney. < - XÊ"-« the Weed.present in the eily, hat hean^invtat^atlng
OoluSbU, MdM &Ï tfhtohmritee-

«on II I» shown thftt the United Bute, 
revenue is toeing ftt the rote of from one- 
hftlf to thrcMnartcr* of » million of dollars 
ennuftlly, in the duty on, opium smuggled 
into the United Butes from thftt Produce. 
There ere,he eeys.thirteen refining factorise 
et preeent in operation in Victor!», raoh of 
wMeh pays a muntoipel Uronro of WOO an- 
nually. The feet that the quantity d crude 
opium imported for refining purpoeee into 
British Columbia increased from 6,000 
pounds in 1880 to 1,000.989 pounds last 
year, ihowe how profitable the trade has 
been. It ie estimated that a quantity of 

opium imported last year would pro- 
duos 50,000 pounds of the refined article. 
The officer in question say» that 6,000 
pounds of the refined product would sup
ply all demands for home ooosomptiooftnd 
the balance of 46,000 pounds, the surplus 
product of the British Colombia refineries 
would have to be disposed of in a foreign 
market. Investigation show that this wee 
disposed of in the United Sûtes. The fact 
that no return of any refined opium having 
been exported was reported to the Canadian 
customs officials clearly indicates that it 
was smuggled out of the country. United 
SUtes returns he says, only chow that 
seventy-seven pounds of refined opium was 
imported into that country last year 
from Canada. It is therefore dear that 
the 45,000 pounds, the surplus product of 
the British Columbia refineries was sup
plied across the border, the duty on which 
would have amounted to 6460,000, paving 
at the rate of 910 per pound. In making 
this calculation, he Bays that only the 
quantity of crude opium which actually 
paid duty, and was reported to 
the Ceneaian customs on being im
ported, was taken into consideration. 
The quantity smuggled into British 
Colombia, he believed, would reach 100,000 
pounds more, which when refined would 
increase the quantity of refined opium, for 
which a foreign market had to be found, to 
about 100,000 pounde. The Dominion Gov
ernment, is a matter of self-preservation in 
oheokiog the rapidly increasing opium habit 
which is reported to be going on in the 
country, and with a view to assisting the 
United States Government in putting down 
the smuggling traffic as far as it lies within 
their power, is endeavoring to impose re- 
striction which the business oould not pro
fitably bear. The idea of imposing an ex
cise duty on all the opium refined in 
Canada of say from |8 to 65 per pound, has 
been suggested as the most likely remedy 
for the existing evil. The refineries, as in 
the case of distilleries, would be under 
the survillenoe excise officers, and 
by this means, it is contended, 
that if it did not succeed in curtail
ing the manufacture, it would contribute 
in the way of excise duty in the vicinity of 
half a million dollars to the Dominion 
revenue annually.

Unner of the Bef- 
Ohatrocey Depew 
r to the toast of 

the course of which he

HIS A DIVOBOB,the sût corniste 
Few rioh^H The New York Herald of last night 

says: Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Waddingham 
having agreed to disagree, the. services of a 
NewYoS lawyer were called in, Chicago 

tlu proper meeting piece, 
tody enjoy» en income of 
a her lour children bee

A PEOPLE WM 6PEID HOIR «BELT.
Cm or Mexico, Hot. M, 1889.—The 

growth of » «este for luxury ie very mini- 
feel here. The country to enjoying » me
lon oi unparalleled prosperity. Money to 
nude rapidly, new fortunes u, being mad. 
end old ones ere growing torger. The Hah 
families, owning bouse ud ehope, find 
that their tenante un afford to pay huviar 
rente, and so up go prices. The great 
Paohuoa mines are paying heavily, au the 
lucky holders of Santa Oertrndii and Ban 
Eafaai, and olher because properties, build 
new hows, ololhe their families elegantly, 
buy the finest furniture from French and 
American factories, and give dinners galore. 
Than, too, the crop, have been exodtont 
over nearly the entire republic, and the 

residing beta have fat 
great and 
the Mexico

—luxur-

$1
rWIDELY DIFFERING OPINIONS. /A FATED PEOPLE.

wn, Pa, despatch gives the fuir 
lowing further-particulars of the theatre 
honor than : George Borner, aged 11, 

the lop gallery thirty feet to 
the parquette, neck broken ; and Mrs. 
John W. Nutor, aged Si, of this elty, and 
Eddie Binder, aged 9, Oooemaugh. 
atoo killed. There were 800 people In the 

Two hundred and forty of theu 
oooeptod oheira in th, parquette. Possibly 
two Hundred mon were In the circle and 
alike of tin parquette. In the first gallery 
all the anti wan oooopisd and the ailles 
peeked. In the eeoond or top gallery all 
the beaches were occupied end many wen 
•landing. The un* of death in every 
instanu wn the tubing at the doorway 
leading to tha etroet in the frantic ofiorte 
of tha people to get ont of the building. 
The ory of “ Fire " wu Bounded from the 
top gallery when the lut act of the play, 
" unale Tom'. Cabin," wu within a 
few minutes of completion. Instantly 
upon the cry being raised the audience 
made a break and a plunge for the narrow 
exit. Those in front were thrown forward, 
and upon them the whole mass of people 
tumbled headlong, climbing over them 
and causing a jam right at the street door. 
The scene at the time was horrible. A 
great crowd at once gathered in the street, 
and pushed up so oloeely against the 
theatre entrance that the police oould not 
keep them back. To drive them away it 
wae found necessary to turn a stream of 
water on them from a fire hoee. All this 
lime the yells and cries of noth those in
side and out of the theatre were terrible to 
bear and were heard for squares. The 
cause of the fire alarm was smoke issuing 
from the chimney of a kitchen in the rear 
of therreeidenoe of Dr. Wakefield, several 
squares away.

The building in which the theatre was 
situated was condemned some years ago. 
The morgue where the dead were laid was 
visited by thousands of people to-day. The 
accident is an illustration of the highly 
nervous condition of a large number of the 
people of the city. There has been a dis
position to draw morbid conclusions from 
the Oonemaugh calamity, and it has 
fastened itself upon the women, young 
folk, and many excitable middle-aged 
people. Some of these went through ter
rible experiences on May 81st. It has 
been no uncommon thing to hear suoh re
marks as, " Well, I wonder what will hap
pen next.” •' Yod can expect anything 
now ” “ We’ve had flood, now look out for 
fire.” “ Johnstown it under a 
ourse.” There has been more or 
less disposition to go to the theatre 
whenever there was a ohanoe, in order 
to try to forget the horrors of last spring. 
Other amusements have also been eagerly 
sought for the same 
some of the reasons 
at the theatre last night. Those who first 
started out of their homes went from curi
osity to see where the fire was, but they 
did so excitedly, and the instant effect was 
a panic. The bell which struck the alarm 
wae so close to the theatre that it seemed 
to be sounding in the building itself. The 
two crowds fought against etch other at 
the street doors ; strong men sprang upon 
thefbaoks of those in front of them without 
regard to sex, and jumped on heads and 
shoulders as though they were hallw 
planks or stairs. The ferocity of 
struggle by some of the fortign mill work
men was as revolting as it was disastrous. 
What began as an attempt to get out to the 
street changed into a riot. A bruised deli
cate woman says she saw two men stop to 
fight when both had an opportunity to 
escape. One exclaimed, with an oath, ‘‘It’s 

fife or yours,'’ and he knocked hie 
antagonist down in a forions manner. The 
theatre will not re-open. The city officials 
are severely criticised for permitting the 
use of the building as a theatre. The alleged 
dubbing by the police during the panic will 
be investigated.

W.jmlprodmra It ton* kalttreemaMM
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■ A
and new tha 
nrfiOO : each of 
110,000 a vest lor pocket money, and Mr. 
Waddingham, with 068,000 deducted from 
hie yearly menues, will now be allowed to 
attend to butnees without the interposi
tion of family earn and troubles to diatraet 
hie mind. Mr. Waddlnghem, however, 
doesn't mind a trifle like 166,000, for he 
owns gold mines and silver mlnel, Irrigat
ing ditahee and railroads, enough land to 
make np a principality, cattle by the 
of thousands, end other odd bnrinem In
tonate, inch ae hotels, mule teams and 
general merchandise ■tone. It to not to 
be wondered at with all these intaroote that 
Mr. Waddingham was found derelict In hie 
family da tie,. He wee a Mud father and 
a generous provider; hie family oould call 
on him for anything that money would 
buy ; hie wife hadthe choice of residence 
any whets from Gitaod, Conn., to Borneo, 
bat he instated that ha should be allowed

• Minister to Daay Himself Bis Pelover with

— 4-d
they The nee of tabeooo has times without
the number boon made the subject of edv 

criticism by opponents of tbs habit on 
casions without number end yet the 
bora of those who use It do

Physicians have shown again 
hat it exareiaeo a deleterious

era Cimf* 

F. B. Guxbnsxt.
gift of
genius ; with his great talent for organize- mm hie undying and onfitaMtiog 
devotion to his Irlande (Applause.) 
Matthews—(applaose)—with his sobotody 
culture, his tan talent of placing upon 
paper his views, bio honesty of parpens, his

■qtbs
A H1HSK4BLK

and again that 
rife cl on the brain, mucous membranes 
and the digestion, and have held op terrible 
examples of its eû.oss ; yes hundreds oi 
physiciens are stoves of the totaooo habit, 
and many defend It as having a particular 
spécifié effect 
Clergymen have

''SrsaSTwo Sels et
WChain ef Lakes.*’

Lake Ontario is simply a section of the 
trunk of an Immense sewer that drains a 
territory of over 500,000 square milee— 
twelve timae the area of the State of New 
York and one-seventh that of the United 
States. This territory forms water sheds 
that ran not only their streams of all 
sines, sources and conditions into the sewer 
from north, south and west, bat also dis
charge into it, direct ly or indirectly, the 
secretions, pollutions and excrescences of 
the dvilizetioifoof the millions of people 
who swarm its shores, or banks, in great 
dtiee and lamer towns, and who dwell upon 
or lie buried in the earth remote from its 
shores, or banks, to the farthest limit on 
every bahd of the 600,000 square milee 
doping toward it from all hot one point of 
the oompass. The immense rower, of which 
Lake Ontario forme a lower lection, 1,600 
miles from its source, begins with ths 
rivers Nipigon and St. Louis at the western 
extremity of Lake Superior, and thence 
flows sluggishly along through that lake, 
through St. Mary's rfver, through Lake 
Huron, through Lake Michigan, through 
Si. Clair River, through Lake St. Clair, 
through Detroit River, through Lake Erie, 
through Niagara River, through Lake On
tario, and through St. Lawrence River, 
which delivers it to the Atlantic Ocean.— 
Rochester Union.

This is certainly a moat remarkable 
sewer, and the Great Engineer who built 
it further shocked the sensibilities of our 
neighbor by making it an open rower. But 
ae He constructed it without the assist- 
anoe of a common council, He made a very 
peculiar job of it. He so contrived things 
that the sewer should eontain the dearest, 
moat beautiful and most healthy water in 
the world ; that it should widen into vast 
■cas, over which commerce should make its 
easy way, and beside which men should 
make their homes. The great rower in all 
its parts is an especial favorite with the 
health-seekers and the pleasure-roskera ; 
and its myriad islands are regarded as 
unsurpassed in loveliness. The portion of 
the sewer commonly called Lake Ontario is. 
190 miles long, 66 miles wide, and 606 feet 
deep. It is, perhaps, the most singular Ml 
of sewage construction in the solar system, 
as the Niagara River flows into it at one 
end and the St. Lawrence out of it at the 
other—the Falls of Niagara closing it on 
the one and the Thousand Islands on the 
other. The rowege in Ontario ie especially 
remarkable. At points it is so dear that 
at a depth of 20 feet a swimmer can roe hie 
own shadow on the rocky bottom far ke’.ow 
him. Fish thrive in it; and it makes a 
most delicious punch when mixed with the 
proper ingredients. The same Architect 
that made this curious sewer has con
structed alco some very curious warts, 
boils and oarbuoles here and there on the 
earth’s surface, commonly known as the 
Alps, the Andes, the Rooky Mountains and 
the Hlmalayas.—Rochester Post-Express.

plan*)—the most loyal, the most 
the truest friend that a man ewmMm,

pocket-books. The sun of a 
golden prosperity is shining oa
° The Mexicans axe naturally» very i 
ions people ; they oen take bad luok, revo
lutions, wars of invasion, pillage and disas
ter like philosophers ; but when the whed 
of fortune tana, they come up like true 
Latins, and demand the beat there to 
a-going, and are ready to pay for their 
luxury. Lots of people here are making 
money out of the mines, out* of mineral 
concessions or grants from thrGovernmenl ; 
others out of tie new rail was, and others 
from prosperous new lines of manufacture. 
The City of Mexico !s the Paris of the 
the republic; everybody who makes a for. 
tune oomes here to spend it and have » 
taste of metropolitan society. There ie 
nothing penurious about the Mexicans; 
when they have money, out it gow over 
merchants' counters l A Mexican lady, 
whose husband ie now rich, said to me the 
other day : “ When my husband, through 
political trouble», became poor, he did not 
complain ; he wae patient and said that 
luok would turn. When he became again 
the possessor of a fortune he bought a great 
house and

LAVISHED THOUSANDS ON TURHItHINO IT

to his eomtwhal ixtiavsgant taste; and, 
should we be poor to-morrow, he would not 
complain. It is the way we Mexicans have. 
When the parse is (all, dinners, opera, 
theatre, fine clothes ; when It is empty, s 
little oats, beane and tortillai, a cigarette 
and contentment 1"

The great retail ehope in every line of 
trade are crowded with ooetly goods. There 
are no finer etooke of artlolee of pore laxary 
anywhere in the State, than here. Bronzes 
costing 11,000, 11,600, even up to «8,000, 
find boyere. Mirror, at «9,000 find a steady 
sale. Fine potoelein, ooetly veeee np to 
13,000 a pair, are told continually. From 
«1,000 to «3,000 for a chamber set is not an 

price to be paid by wealthy 
customers. I went into s jewellery store 
the other day where the stock is veined at 
__ million, end that only one of several 
great shops. The proprietor had jost sold 
a casual customer, a rich lady, a 92,000 
>earl necklace, as a mere matter of passing 
anoy on hèr part. I asked him : ” Do 

you give much credit?” “ We never have 
less than 6100,000 charged on onr books in 
our retail department.” “Do you have 
any trouble in your collections ?” '* Rarely; 
we make an annual average loss of only 1

SgSSsSaSnSL.(applause)—to have known these men 
during their primo; to have rajoysd their 
oonfldenoe; to have felt ths toooh and the 
impress of thslr friendship, is aa acquisition 
worth living lor. If It wore all that a 
had galnedln life. (Applaose.)

But,In my contact with journalism it 
has been my fortune to he on the moat 
Intimate and cordial 
factors in journalism, not only el tha 
Empire State bat of the nation—Horace 
Greeley, Henry J. Haymond and Thnrlow 
Weed. (Applanra.) My relation, to 
were the relations of a youth to old 
who bad passed their prime, who had made 
their career, and had won their feme. It 
wae a relation where the youth, fell of 
ambition, fired with life, looked op to them 
ee geniuses who had accomplished phenom
enal moot si, with the ardor, enthosiism

it as an tut- 
nsesmsry, selfish, dominating viol, filthy, 
health dmtroylng, lintel, yet many a min
ister I» an «mettant judge of cigars and not 
a few exercise their jaws chewing the weed 
almost continuously. The writer, a lew 
years ago, at a " Fifth Sunday 
gratis' " in the South, raw three 

preachers In one pulpit, two of whom 
smoked during the third one’s addreee, 
and the third occasionally paused to 
lenotnate hie denunciation of youthful 
follies by oopioes expectorations ever the 
side of too pulpit, while his words would 
hen bran mote plainly articulated hud he 
chewed on a smaller “ quid." But the 
fact that Hum men ware •lavra to the 
habit did rot detract from their vocal con
demnation of human error; jolt a» we 
ocoraionally find examples of grossly In
temperate and uncharitable lay loge and 
doing! on the part of people who think 
themeelvee ' (initiera, in their 
reform others. Recently an American 
journal loliuitad from a number of pro- 
minant clergymen of various denomina
tions their opinion, on the qneetion of 

•rooking. Good meed severely 
theta letter! indicate the following expe
rience. and views ; ,

Dr. Talmage : Smoked heavily many 
years ; qoit suddenly, and would not renew 
the habit for all tha t real ary enrôlai ; be
lieve! it injarioue to health, and that many 
a " Died in the Lord” on preaohore' 
tombetooea ought to road, " Killed by 
Tobacco."

Rev. Geo. H. Hepwoilh : Smokes and 
does not we why a preacher ought not if he 
wants to, as It " soothes chronic irasci
bility.”

Rev. R. Collyer : Smokes and intends to 
do so as long as he pleases ; thinks the 
question of ministerial smoking depends 
entirely on the quality of the tobaooo they 
use, and ie not one that the Ohnreh or 
society has any bneinesa with.

Rev. Dr. Furness : Smokes at the age of 
88, and hae smoked from early youth 
denies that smoking leads to drinking, and 
believes it takes the place of atimulenta -, 
scouts the idea of “ doing things for exam
ple's sake.”

Rev. R. Heber Newton : Thinks he ie 
irejudioed ; oennot endure tobacco, and 
Mlieves it physically injurious, ” a poison

ous luxury.” Can’t fancy himself seeking 
spiritual consolation from a tobacco reek-

A the«
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with three otherto devote all his time to hie mines and
cattle ranch. Herein lay the rouse of the 
breach. Mr. Waddingham was not always 
rich. In fact, hie straggle» to keep the 
wolf from climbing over hie bask yard 
fence were arduous. He wai married in 
1857 at Kingston, Canada, the officiating 
clergyman receiving a keg of cider for the 
job. The oonple continued poor for many 
years, and four children were born to them 
during this time.

ratissa*-*
Yet naught that la nobler will e'erbe 

Thu this patient, nnroliah Ufa

•jsssRsessSsp?"*
CAUGHT THE BLACK HILLS FETEE.

Finally the Black Hills excitement broke 
oat, twelve years ago. Mr. Waddingham 
converted his available assets into a pick 
and shovel and started for the new gold 
fields to seek his fortune. Hie family 
remained behind. Tha goddess of fortune 
smiled on him from tne outset, for in a 
short time he had accumulated 9100,000 
and then he concluded to try his luok 
farther south. He was not a man of éduca
tion, but what he lacked in classical know
ledge was made up for by a stock of com
mon sense and oy hie ability to drive a

ife concluded to go to Mexico, end there 
he became associated with Mejor J. B. 
Barrow, whose adventurous career was 
described in last Sunday’s Herald. The 
Mexican Government needed money and 
Waddiogham and Barrow advanced it, 
taking land grants for security. This land 
soon passed into their possession. Borne 
valuable mineral deposits were found on it, 
worked and they paid from the grass roots. 
Waddingham’s share in this speculation is 
•aid to have been 62,000,000. New Mexico 
wae the next field of operation. Here Mr. 
Waddingham acquired a vast tract of land, 
comprising 6160,000 acres, and started in 
raising cattle. Like the others this enter
prise wae extremely profitable, and before 
long it wae Mr. Waddingham’s proud boast 
that he “ owned more cattle and had a 
bigger cow pasture than any man in the

and the worship with which the disciple 
follows the apostle. It was that which tod 
me to follow eagerly, reckless of the fatale, 
and I have no regrets for the following. 
(Applause.)

To see Horace Greeley penning an 
editorial in his sanctum was to

Poll of

And of nations to rise no mess.

efforts to
To

cataclysm of nature—it was to we one of 
great and magnificent creations 

which can only be represented to-the casual 
traveller in the Alaskan waters who looks 
at the glacier, milee along the front, thous
ands of feet in height, hundreds of feet 
above the ocean, ae it slides gradually 
from the summit over the oliff, and finally 
when it hae leaehed almost a continent in 
strength, plunges into the ocean and the 
iceberg is born. (Applause.)

OMELET AND HIS FELLOW BEINGS.
To interrupt Horace Greeley when he 

was in the throes of bringing, forth an 
editorial—an editorial which has never 
been equaled in the journalism of America 
—an editorial which was a slogan for hie 
party, a thunderbolt for hie foes—was a 
danger which no friend, no enemy, none 
but a fool, dared to encounter. (Applause.) 
I was once in hie editorial sanctum when 
the fool wae there. (Laughter.) To relieve 
your apprehension I was not the fool. 
(Renewed rrora.) But he wae one of those 
itinerant and persistent gentlemen with a 
subscription book. (Laughter.) He kept 
presenting it, while old Horace wae writing 

most of you remember, with hie pen 
way up to his chin, like this, (illustrating) 
and Horace had a habit, when any one 
would interrupt, of kicking, and eo 1 
kicked at the subscription fiend. Finally, 
when be saw that he oould not get rid of 
the intruder by this means, he stopped in 
the middle of a sentence, turned round, and 
■aid raspingly in that shrill voice of his :

" What do you want. State it quick, 
end state it in tie fewest possible words.”

“ Well,” said the subscription fiend, " I 
want a subscription, Mr. Greeley, to pre
vent thousands of my fellow human beings 
from going to hell.”

Bald Mr. Greely ; “ I won’t give 
damned cent. (Roars of laughter.) 
don’t half enough go there now.” 
longed laughter )

My subsequent observations of human- 
o Ccnven- 

me that

tbministers

From th. raft, grranrarth and the traira shtal,

^sssssssabf^
Unfettered by rule or measure eieehool, 

flls mind looked up from the aod,
■Masson»!—
‘SSSSSS&—
That thrülA through the bumanheart.

And they bowed them down te   „
And they cried that the nation's need 

Was hie steady brain and hie noble heert 
And hie honor In word and deed.

And they came from the near, and they 
from the far,

And they wouldn't take •• no" from him.
But they crowned him with the title 

and fame,
ad they made a etateiman of Jim.

oftoll.

uncommon

■ai wealthhalf apurpose. These were 
for the large audience

▲ DREADFUL END.
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And I thank the Lord that we had tha esaee 
To make a farmer of him.

t An Engine and Three Men Plunge Head
long Into a Elver.

A Hackensack, N. J., despatch says : 
In a blinding ehowetoim at noon on Satur
day a heavily lsden ooal train on the 
Susquehanna rosd,

MADE HONEY IN EVEBYTHING.

The next enterprise was an irrigating 
ditch and then a hotel, and finally anything 
and everything that offered in the way ofbound east, came 

rumbling along toward the drawbridge at 
Little Ferry. The engineer, Wm. Nixon, 
who was on the lookout, could see but a 
few rods ahead of his engine on account of

per cent, for bad debts.”
I went into another ■hofl,/ where, up

stairs, is carried a superb stock of furni
ture, including inlaid cabinets ranging as 
high as 62,000. The clerks raid that they 
sold a great deal of this sort of luxu
rious furniture, and that customers did not 
“ mind the price " so long as their fancy 
was suited.

Next I investigated the famishing goods 
stores, and a olerk in the largest one, who 
had lived in New York, said : •' We sell
more silk underclothing here m»u i»u wo 
disposed of in the States. We sell, in our 
ladies’ department, for example, more silk 
hose than thread. Complete suits of silk 
underclothing for both men and women we 
sell a great quantity of.”

“ What about those scarfpins ?” I asked, 
pointing to some dainty novelties in a show
case.

“ Now, there is a class of goods not 
readily salable in the States. The cheapest 
is 616, the highest 976, and the average 
about 660."

In the windows of the modistes are to be 
seen elegant goods for ladies’ wear—the 
richest fabrics of Paris, the gayest and 
cqslliest bonnets, everything betraying 
French taste, and a love of luxury amo 
the rich women of Mexico. The owner 
a shop, where ladies are “ outfitted,” roid : 
" We are doing a rushing business. I only 
complain because of lack of room. Society 
is going to be very gay this season, and the 
demand for party and ball dreesro is large. 
We are making up some exquisite things, 
prices irom 9150 to 6850. Many ladies will 
only wear a ball dress once, and then they 
jive it away or turn it over to relatives. 
Do the Mexican ladies love pretty things ? 
Well, I should say so 1 I have customers 
who spend 610,000 a year with me, and 
they all pay their bills. I bring special 
fabrics from Paris for my select customers, 
and no other lady can have the same. Now 
here are some dainty 
lace, bnt only ordinary affairs, 690 a dozen, 
and plenty of customers.”

Other outfitters for women said the same 
rushing trade, good pay. The main 

question from senoras ana senoritss is, “Is 
this a novelty ? ” not, “ What does it 
cost ? ” These shops are

THBONOBD WITH FAIB CUSTOMERS,

London Bridge.Dg parson.
Rev. Dr. Cuyler : Never smoked ; does 

not think it a good example to be rot by a 
castor, and fears the preacher’s cigar does

making money, until hie accredited fortune 
was upward of 66,000,000. During this 
time Mrs. Waddingham lived at New 
Haven, Conn. Her wants were lavishly 
supplied and the children were sent to 
Europe to complete their education. A 
few years since, when on a visit to his 
family, Mr. Waddingham planned the 
erection of a private dwelling at West 

aid eclipse'Anything in the 
country. .The dwelling when completed 
will cost nearly 9500,000. Mrs. Wadding- 

not satisfied with this. 
She wanted her husband’s society, but this 
he was not willing to give, as he was com
pletely wrapped 
allowed her 625,000

p^.d,,^K&s^rd'"di
Begs and velvet, fetter and sword, 

Poverty,pomp, and woe: 
Laoghlng, weeping, hurrying ever, 

Hour by hour they crowd along; 
While below the mighty river 

Binge them all a mooting eong.

pastor, and fears the preacher’s cigar 
not strengthen the gospel he preaches.

Rev. Dr. Frolhingham (Boston) : Does 
not smoke, but wishes he did ; thinks, 
however, preachers ought not to set bai 
example.

Rev. Joseph Cook : Thinks nothing 
nerpetuate a filthy habit so much 

pie of smoking ministers.
Rev. Wm. Hayes Ward : Believes the 

habit filthy, sensual, degrading.
Rev. Dr. Btorr : Smokes and 

views it ae a matter of taete 
science.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbot : Never smoked ; 
considers it a moral and physical evil. Ae 
a minister’s life hae at least as much effect 
ae his preaching he should avoid bad 
example.

Rev. Dr. Armltage : Thinks it is no 
worse for a minister to use tobaooo than 
for any other man ; but he can't imagine 
( hrist smoking and chewing tobaooo. He 
looks on a smoking minister as a slave to a 
bad habit which no excuse will palliate.

Rev. Dr. Burobard (of the three Rs) : 
Knows no law specially regulating the con
duct of clergymen and views it ae a matter 
of expediency in which the pleasure it gives 
and its effect on health are to be considered. 
Hae smoked for fifty years.

Rev. Dr. MoOoeh : Looks for a needed 
reform when young ladles will reject smok
ing suitors and congregations refuse smok
ing ministers.

Rev. Dr. Bartol : Clergymen ought to 
anybody else, and 

ample is hurtful.
Archdeacon Farrar : Never smoked ; 

never felt any desire to do so. Can't eay 
whether the habit ia generally injurious to 
mature men, hut believes it in jo 
Views it es a habit

vay
the the storm 1 he tracks are usually clear 

at this*point, and the train was moving at 
moderate speed. The draw of the bridge, 
which bad been opened to permit the 
passage of a schooner, had not yet been 
closed. The engineer and fireman oonld 
not ste this, and no attempt was made to 
bring the train to a halt. The telegraph 
operator at the bridge heard the train 
coming and sprang to his instrument 
began sending signala up the trao_ . 
warn the men of the approaching train 
of the appearance of danger. The wires 
connected with the alarm bells situated 
at some distanoe up the the track, and he 
kept them ringing until he saw the loco
motive stick its nose through the storm. 
Then he realized that any efforts he might 
make would be useltsi. As the train went 
by the operator looked at the engine cab 
and saw three men therein. They were 
Engineer James Nixon, Fireman Harring
ton, and the boss brakeman, Wm. Seeley. 
In an instant the locomotive reached the 
opened draw, and the forward end dived 
downward and disappeared, taking the 
oab and tender with it. The coupling pin 
parted, and the first oar remained on the 
brink of the bridge. No trace of the three 
men oould be found. Babbles caused by 
the escaping steam and hot ashes arose to 
to the surface, bat not a sign of life. The 
oars were transferred to the West Shore 
tracks, and the relatives of the dead men, 
who lived in the Weet End, were notified 
of the sad occurrence.

Hïïn.‘»rss.*s.4Æ
vet and rags, bo the world wags, 

Until the river no more shall run.

German Advertising Scheme..
A novel eoheme is reported from Gei^ 

many by which to advertise to the wide 
world the different kinds and qualities of 
German

Haven that woto perpetuate a filthy habit so 
exam

you a Vei 
There 
(Pro- Dainty, gainted^powdered, and gay. 

Hags and Utters,^ver the way;
my ham, however, wae

k‘°0 products. It is to fit up a float
ing exhibition palace, stocked with all 
descriptions of German productions, to be 
sent on a voyage around the globe, calling 
at all the principal ports. An enormous 
steamer—the Kaieer Williem —is now being 
fitted for this purpose. The intention is 
not only to carry goods, but also to take 
well-paying passengers who may wish to 
accompany the expedition. Another in
tention is, not only to exhibit the goods for 
the enlightenment of the world, but also to 
solicit and take orders for the same. Bo 
the whole exhibition will constitute the 
biggest lot of “ samples ” that ever was 
sent from “ our house,” and altogether it 
will be the greatest “ drummer” expedition 
on record. The commercial traveller ie 
now an acknowledged business necessity, 
but this expedition eeema to be rorryiog 
the idea to an extreme. Still it m 
and that is the sole touchstone of 
enterprise. There is one step further, 
however, which it would seem easy for the 
Germans to take, and that ia to have a few 
ship loads of geneial German merchandise 
to accompany the exhibitions By this 

a prompt filling of all ofuera taken 
might be secured,and the Germans win the 
distinguishing title of the “Imperial in
ternational pedlars.”

enjoys it; 
and con- eopen sky:

Flowers and dreams from country meadows. 
Dust and din through eity skies;

Old men creeping with their shadows. 
Children with their sonny eyes.

ity, and especially at the Chioag 
tion—(laughter) - hae convinced 
Mr. Greely wae right. (Applause )

up in hie business He 
a veer and 610,000 a 

year to each of his children. His eldest 
daughter, who married ex-Senator W. B 
Mills, received a cheque for 660,000 as a 
wedding preeent. Mrs. Waddingham noti
fied her nuaband that unless he settled 
down she would sue him for divorce. This 
did not seem to disturb him, and so in 
June she filed her oernpleint for divorce 
with Lawver William H. Butiner on the 
grounds of desertion.

TO GET THE SAME ALLOWANCE.
Mr. Waddingham had meanwhile dis

posed of hie West Haven residence to Major 
Barrow and taken up his residence in 
Chicago. Mr. Butiner went to Chioego, 
and the result was the granting of an abto- 

plaintiff on Saturday, 
without alimony. Neither party to the 
aolion appears to have borne any il 
the matter. It had been agreed 
them that the wife and children were to 
continue to receive the aatoe allowance.

Mrs. Waddingham ie said to be in this 
city and Mr. Waddingham was here yester
day on his way to New Mexico.

Prisons in Different Countries.

MEN HE HAD KNOWN.

I was in the Legislature with Henry J. 
Raymond in 1862. I aaw that marvellous 
man, who I think had the most complete 
command of hie faculties oh any man who 
ever lived. He had that disciplined mind 
that he oould order the procession of hia 
intellect in any channel, and in parallel or 
opposite channels, as he pleased— 
exercise of will—and that superb intelli
gence did what the will commanded. I 
have seen him sit in the chair of a reporter 
—although he was Speaker of the Bouse— 
conduct a debate where he was she leader in 
the debate, and in the interval, when hie 
opponent was replying, write an editorial 
for the Times, which electrified the country 
(Appleuee ) To thf genius of Raymond is 
due the most precious treasure that belongs 
to the political and forensic literature of 
the country. As a young man he waa the 
devoted admirer of Daniel Webster. He 
possessed phenomenal memory, and 
in the days when the stenographer 
was unknown, he could transmit from 
memory to paper what hia idol said. He 
followed Webster with the devotion that 
only a young man has to a great man tino 
has passed tne meridian, ana who has won 
the fame of the nation. And he placed upon 
paper during that period the great political 
speeches of Daniel Webster. Without them 
tne fame of Webster would have been a 
myth and not the education of coming 
centuries. It is an extraordinary thing 
that all we have, beyond the written ora
tions like Banker Hill or special o< pesions 
—all we have of the marvellous proanct of 
that most extraordinary intellect that this 
country and I suppose the world ever had, 
ia compressed within the last seven years 
of hie life, and that the record preserved by 
Henry J. Raymond. (Applause.)

KIND W0BD8 FOB THE BEPOBTEB.

Then he spoke kindly of the reporter :
my house when I get up in 

the morning, and he is the last person to 
whom I bid good night. And in the inter
val between these times the reporter oomes 
some eight or ten times to consult me on 
some question affecting the Zodiac, the 
transmigration of Governments, the evolu
tions of the stock market, combinations of 
railroads, or secrets of politics. Not because 
I know more than anybody else in the 
world ; it ia beoause I let him in.” (Laugh-

Hurry along, sorrow and song,
Velvet and rage, eo the world wags. 

Until the river no more shall run.
ELEVEN HANGED.

Kettle Jack’s Gang of Thlevee and Cut- 
Throats Broken up In Wyoming. Storm and sunshine, peace and strife. 

Over the bridge they go ;
Floating on in tne tide of life,

Whither no man shall know,
Who will mise them there to-morrow ;

Walls that drift to the shade or sun? 
Gone away with their songs and sorrow, 

Only the river afeill flows on.

eyenne, Wy., despatch tiye ; 
Jack's” gang of thieves and out-

A Ch 
“ Kettle
throats ie broken up. A report came yes
terday from the Big Horn region of the 
hanging of eleven of them and the driving 
out of the country of the others.

“ Kettle Jack” and four companions first 
appeared in the country equipped for a 
prospecting tour. Tt y satabliztd a ren
dezvous in an isolated valleÿ high up on 
the mountains and lived Hke barbarians 
Finally they were reinforced and began to 
plunder the settlers. At first they only 
slaughtered beef and stole food, bat becom
ing bolder, ran horses into Utah and 
Montana. A farmer named Benjamin, 
with hia two sons, followed the gang, but 
were shot down and killed. The thieves 
beoame so strong that they ran things 
to suit themselves The 600 settlers who 
lived in the tasin were in mortal fear of 
the gang. Some time ago a hot battle 
occurred, when Kettle Jack forced the 
handsome daughter of a leading citizen 
into marriage. The father headed a rescu
ing party, but the citizens were repulsed 
with two killed and a number wounded.

The outlaws retired to the mountains for 
a protraoted debanoh. A month ago Jack 
startled the neighnorhood 
notice that he intended to establish a mon
archy, with himself as king. The determ
ined settlers organized themselves to fight 
this move to the death. A troop of 200 

organized at a central point and a 
forced march was made to the stronghold 
of the outlaws.

Jack and his men were in waiting and 
intended to let the party get in close range 
before firing. The settlers had made a 
rnde cannon and from it fired chains and 
lead into the outlaws’ camp. The ear- 
prised gang fled,leaving behind them a lot of 
plunder and four dead and several wonnded. 
A running fight 
which one settler and two 
killed. The citizens had the better horses 
and were fitted for a chase, while the des
peradoes wore unprepared. The conse
quence was that they were overtaken and 
eleven of their number hanged, and the 
rest driven out of thé country with orders 
not fc> return.

9 Hurry along, sorrow and song, 
Aille vanity 'neath the sun ; 

Velvet and np, eo the world \
the river no shall run.% —Old Bongs,

lute divorce to the
Misunderstood B(m.
(From the Chicago Bun.)

She met him on the doorstep,
And the team were In her eyes;

And her countenance rwambled 
Borne dark and rainy akies.

Thus ahe said unto her hueband,
“ How oould you eo disparage?

For theee words I hear you're uttered,
• Precious little comfort after marrlegel' ”

1-wiU in

bad ex-be treated as

A NEW TICKER

That Hill Revolutionise Telegraphy.
A system of telegraphy which promises 

to replace in great measure that now in use 
has been invented by J. H. Rogers, of 
Washington, who has already achieved 
fame by inventing the pan electric tele
phone. The system ia based on the syn
chronous revolution of two wheels, one at 
the sending and the other at the receiving 

This has been attained before, 
but by each compl icated methods that no 
great commercial benefits have resulted. 
Mr. Rogers secures the simultaneity of 
revolution by an arrangement for sending 
a spark from one wheel to the other. If 
the spark ia not at a certain place ,on the 
wheel it is known that the wheel3 are 
not turning together and measures are 
taken for making them do so. The 
message is printed on an ordinary type 
writer which is connected with a machine 
which pu
responding to letters, in a slip of paper. 
The slip is then run through the sending 
instrument and the message is printed in 
Roman letters at the receiving station 
without any aid from an operator. 
Another method of sending is by a sort of 
type writer having only ten keys which 
punches the slip directly. This can be 
operated fast enough to take down ordi
nary conversation. Only ten keys are 
necessary because any letter can be formed 
in Roman type by combining two or more 
of ten marks. By this system of tele
graphy from two to five hundred words a 
minute can be transmitted, so that its 
advantage over the Morse system, by 
which only thirty words a minute can be 
sent, is apparent. The general adoption of 
the new system would therefore gféatly 
decrease the number of 
telegraphing. Besides in the synchronous 
system ten operators can send a message 
over a single wire at the same time, which 
is two and a half times more than is possi
ble under the old system.—New York 
T

'M it injures vonthi. 
a habit acquired and which ia 

really an additional artifloal want with 
little to be said in its favor.

Bishop Ooxe : Sees in it a wasteful, un
natural and often unhealthful habit 
strongly condemns ministerial example in 
tobaooo using.

Rev. Thos. K. Beecher :
Says it has done him good and harm—an 
excess of the latter ; advises against ac
quiring the habit.

Rev. Edward Beecher : Denounces 
ministerial smokers. “ Of what avail is it 
for them to preach to men to deny ungodli
ness and every wordly lust ?”

Bishop Potter : Doesn’t see that clergy- 
men are under eny obligation to smoke. 
Suggests asking Spurgeon’s opinion.

Chaplain Milburn (Congress) : Views it 
as purely an individual matter and doesn’t 
think its use by ministers ie much in way 
of example. If every minister quit, the 
number of smokers would not be lessened 
save by their count, 
doesn’t amount to much.

Cha

he pressed her to hie bosom,
Bald, "Love, now drive awe? each tear, 

For folks quite mistook my meaning, 
You're my precious little eomfoei,

Mr. Spurgeon, at the Metropolitan Taber
nacle, held it to be treason to keep untried 
English prisoners in the same place as 
convicted men and women. But Mr. Cooke, 
whom he introduced and who for thirteen 
years has travelled in various countries 
visiting the prisons of the world, had on 
the same occasion to tell of the far more 
terrible evils which snrronnd the criminals 
of other countries. In Morocco, he said, 
the prisoners were never allowed to wash 
or to change their clothes ; and the sultan, 
who, Mr. Cooke thinks, ought to be turned 
out as soon as possible, had been heard to 
declare that it was easier and cheaper to 
let the prisoners die than to pay butchers' 
bills. Greece has the dirtiest prisons on 
record. Although not nearly * as bad as 
Greece, he had no great respect for the con
vict establishments of Paris. In that 
criminals were often immured in 
without the faintest ray of light for thirty- 
one days, and men were sometimes in soli
tary confinement there for ten years. The 
great fault in American prisons wae, as a 
New York warden told him, that “ you can 
get off the gallows if you have money.” 
The discipline in that country was, said Mr 
Cooke, not sufficiently severe. By way of 
contrast he told next of the Egyptian 
prisone.where for six years and nine months 
men and women had been confined without 
trial.—Pall Mall Qasttte.

handkerchiefs, no From the Land of the Heather.
The Secretary for Scotland has ordered 

a public inquiry to be held as to the cause 
of the recent mill disaster at Glasgow.

oy of cutting t 
the site of the International 
be held in Edinburgh next year, was per
formed on Nov. 28rd by Lady Clark in 
presence of a large assemblage.

The Marquis of Dufferin was on the 28th 
nit. elected Rector of St. Andrews Univers- 
ity by a majority of 8 votes over hia oppon
ent, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, the figures 
being—Lord Dufferin, 103 ; Lord Balfour,

dearl"
The New Baby.

;
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Without an inch of rigging 
It looked, and looked, and laughed.

There came to
the first sod of 

Exhibition, to
The oeremo

on;“ Don’t.”station.
It seemed so cttoloue that ahe 

Should cross the unknown water. 
And moor herself right in my room, 

My daughter, O my daughter

by iaeoing a

and clerks are kept busy enough. The 
stocks carried are large and complete, and 
the capital invested is very heavy.

At a carpet store they showed rags at 
61,000, carpets at 67 and 88 a yard, and 
curtains and tapestries of fabulons price.
« Taste is improving here every year,” the 
owner said ; onr rich people run over to 
Paris, and when they oome back they ask 
for the most elegant goods. They are 
readv to pay our big prices, prices necessi
tated by the enormous duties. We have to 
pat more and more money into onr busi- 

to keep up with the growing taste for 
the finest goods. Don't yon wan’t this rug 
(a small one, say 8 by 8 feet) ; it’s only 8260 
and a bargain"?

I went, then, to a great crcokery s’.ore, 
where they carry a stock of enormous 
value. They had joa* received some dainty 
dinner sets, not at all extravagant, only 
8600. You can have eeta at any price 
above that, and not at all dear. Oh, dear, 
no 1 This shop was full of pretty, charm- 
ing things, end triüsa whioh on. could 
carry away in a small pocket were ticketed 
176, «100, eto. Poroeiain rate from «40 to 
«200 abounded. Lampe from «13 to «600. 
Tbit it i temple shop of ttaia olees.

Thera " pointer! " will rarve to convince 
dieoerning reader, that thli ia a country it 
will pay to try trade with, deapite that re
markable trade-obitruotor, Secretary Win. 
dom. People who believe that there ie'-no 
money in Meiioin trade," would do well to 
inveetigato tha aulea of ooetly European 
merohandiw here. There ie ne much 
luxury in this capital •• In Beaton, a freer 
•pending of money, richer draining among 
the lediee, more elegance in fabriae, Oner 
late in millinery. The new how 
up all over the oily ere already in — 
bande [of the great famishing concerns, 
who often receive orders to go ahead re- 
gurdlne of cent, and make the hoarae ae 
elegant ae money can do it. I thins, 
■aid one customer in a great furniture ee- 
tabliehment, “ I think my wife's chamber 
should be prettier than those of her friends. 
You can spend 86,000 on it and more if 
needed."

I called the other day at a fine house in 
the suburbs. Tens of thousands of dollars 
had gone into the fnroilnre. The garden 
was fit for a Sybarite. The provieiona for 
bathing at the bathhoam in the garden 
were luxurious ; one oould have, at plea
sure, a’Turkish Russian, common holer 
cold plunge bath, One oonld iwim or 
take a «bower, and wind up by • nap in 
the canny room, where, curled up on non 
divans, and covered with ooetly rugs, a 
cigarette and a novel oould be enjoyed. I 
congratulated the owner on Ms good taete 
and love of solid comfort. He said : I 
think I have learned how to live, and 
thorougMy enjoy my home.” This gen
tleman ha» a city house, furnished with

Anl"hît l“ta£ta to he luxurioue in 
No cold winters, no stormy, blustering 
springs. The October-like air invitee to 
out-of-door sports. One can ride or drive 
every day in the year. A love for flowers 
and trees can be indulged from December 
around to December again. The air ie In
vigorating, and exercise gives a good appe-

Bhe has no manifest but this,
No fleg floats o'er the water.

She's too new for the British Lloyds—
My daughter, O my daughter I

Bine out wild belle, and tame ones too I ^ 
Ring out the lovers' moon I 
ins in the little worsted seeks I 
Bing in the bib and spoon I

men was

100.
Before being respited Laurie, the Arran 

murderer, wae declared insane by a com- 
of three medical experts appointed 

by the Secretary for Scotland. It will be 
remembered that we suspected his in lenity 
from the first, and suggested that as hia 
beat defence.

During the month of November there 
were launched from the shipbuildings yards 
on the Clyde 18 vessels, of an aggregate 
measurement of 80,884 tons, comprising 16 
steamers of 24,670 toes and 8 sailing 
sels of 6264 tons. The total in November 
of last year was 21,281.

Ri
city
cells

“ He is atmissionnctnrea a series of holes, oor-
Ring ont the muse t ring in the 

Ring in the milk and water I 
Away with paper, pen and ink— 

My daughter, O my daughter Iof three days ensued, in 
robbers

Ministerial influence
A Wemau's Way.

plain McCabe (New York) : Clergy
men should not smoke. He is glad the U.
8. Methodist Church is going to shut out 
eSoking ministers, considering 
example bad.

Rev. Washington Gladden, who usually 
has a good deal to say when other oleseee 

i under consideration, has “ no wisdom 
impart ” on She question of preachers 

smoking. Does not smoke and does not Supposed Wile Murder.
iaH,f.hn,kHg-TPrSroi‘th,'™.,lnB °“ “>• »«* nil. Intelllcenw reached

B^rÏAÏÏlto Phdp. (Andov.,) ; Obj.Jp"*1 on O'™1' ,boal ,ht“ mlle' 

to clergymen being expected to refrain from 
habits common to others, but generally 
condemns the tobaooo habit as “ against 
nature," and is glad Christian people are 
turning against it.

Dr. Alger (Boston) talks bluntly : It is 
the duty of a clergyman by precept and 
example to teach other men their duties.
Therefore no clergyman ought to amoks, 
because smoking is a vice. It ia a vice 
because it ie a waster of labor, time, atten
tion and health. I believe that intoxicat
ing liquor and tobacco are 1 the two chief 
enemies of the human race. It eeeme, 
therefore, ae dear aa the son in heaven 
tha no clergyman can he held guiltless who 

not act a personal example in opposi
tion to them both.

After all, whatever view the reader takes 
of the question, Dr. Alger’s opinion as to 

uty of the minister to set a good 
example, will stick. Some of those quoted 
wonderfully belittle this phase of the 
matter. On the whole, the opinioqg illus
trate that parsons are but human, and 
poor humanity haa a good deal of selfish
ness stored awey in ite make-up, and is 
very touchy about its net faults or follies.
A good many of them feel what Hoses 
Bigelow expressed eo neatly :
I'm willin’ a man should go tollable strong 
Agin' wrong in the abstract, for thet kind o'

er an' never gets pitied,
_____________ao one ever committed ;
But be mustn't be hard on pertikler sine,
•Cause then he'll be kickin’ the people's own

But there are the views of the great 
pulpit lights. They are marked by a good 
deal of diversity ; but—well-" you pays 
your money and you takes your choice.”

ThA*io*îtôTnW^;
" Dear John, please tell,” she softly cried, 

" What wae my pa's decision T"their
" Alas I" said he, " I greatly fear " 

(Hie voice began to quaver),
" My suit ie not regarded, dear " 

(He heaved a sigh), "

ter.)
After complimenting the reporter by 

speaking of him as the “ historian of the 
hour,” who oould not be suppressed, Mr. 
Depew said he had been so much in the 
papers that it had led some to believe that 
he peid for it. (Laughter.) That was a 
compliment to his income whioh he aonre- 
oiated.

n‘with favor.
" Your pa says he ean't see at all "

(He sadly smoothed her tresses),
" How I, with such an income small,

Can even buy you dresses."
" I think." she answered (and her eye 

To hie in trust wee carried),
" I might lay in a good supply 

Before " (she blushed) ,rwe're married,"

Their Religious Beliefs.
Lord Salisbury, Earl Granville. Mr. 

Gladstone and Earl Kimberley are High 
Churchmen. Low Churchmen comprise 
Lord Cross, Lord George Hamilton, Mr. 
Stanhope. Lord Cranbrook is a High 
Churchman, the Duke of Northumberland 
is an Irvingile, the Duke of Richmond is a 
High Churchman, likewise the Earl of 
Carnarvon. Sir Michael Hioks-Beaoh and 
Mr. W. H. Smith are Low Churchmen ; 
Sir William Harcourt is a Low Church-

IT WILL KILL. to
Anotlifr "Live Wire" Victim Offered up 

at Toledo.
A Toledo despatch of Tuesday say 

This morning Robert S. Dalton, a painter, 
employed by the Lake Shore railway, went 
to the top of the train shtd to measure a 
skylight for repairs. He was missed a 
oonple of hours afterwards, and the fore
man climbed to the roof to investigate. He 
was horrified at seeing the body of Dalton 
lying on its back across two electric light- 
wires, and the smoke curling up from hip 
burning clothing and flesh. The odor fairly 
sickened hifa, and seeing that Dalton was 
dead he at onoe descended to the freight 
office and telephoned to have the current 
■hut off so that the body oould be removed. 
It presented a horrible epeotacle. The face 
was black, and from the month great flakes 
of foam had fallen over his face apd on the 
roof. The left arm, which was fearfully 
Burned about the elbow, was drawn up 
oloee to the aide, the elbow bent, and across 
the breast were burnt two strips about 
three inches wide, where the man had 
touched the wires. Dalton was a sober, in
dustrious man, aged 40. He leaves a wife 
and child.

wmon ne appre- 
ocoasionally an 

appeared
Western paper, whioh said : " Depew, for 
God's sake, dry up. (Laughter.) If your 
rhinoceroa-hided insensibilities don’t know 
it, the world knows that yon are a nuisance 
and if you can't be suppressed by force, 
suppress yourself, in the interests of oar 
common humanity.” (Laughter.)

When the train stopped I wae 
two reporters from that aame paper. They 
said :

“Mr. Depew, we want an interview." 
(Laughter.)

I said : “

It produced 
editorial like that whioh in awires needed for from the village.

McLaren, Bridge of Earn, walked up the 
daring the afternoon to pay a visit to 

Mrs. John Robertson, the shepherd’s wife 
with whom she was on friendly terms, and 
whose cottage w»a on the top of the bill. 
Mrs. McLaren found the door of Mrs. 
Robertson's looked, and on looking through 
the window she was shocked to see her 
friend sitting on the floor surrounded by a 
pool of blood, and with a rug thrown over 
her head. She at onoe communicated this 
intelligence to the nearest police constable 
at Forgandenny, who at onoe proceeded to 
the house. The constable found the door 
locked and the key removed, bat he g 
admission by the window, when he 1 
Mrs. Robertson as has been described, 
and quite dead. In an adjoining room they 
found the shepherd’s working clothes, bat 
Robertson himself war nowhere to be found, 
and on inquiry being made it was found 
that he had not been seen about the place 
daring the day. Robertson and his wife, 
who are both well up in years, are the only 
inhabitants of the house, which is situated 
in a very lonely place on the hill-top.— 
Scottish-American.

It appears that Mrs. H.
Wool for Ekou—alls—.

Woolen materials make the beet under
clothing. Silk ia good, but not ao good aft 
wool, especially for sufferers from raeuma* 
tism. Silk is too oloee and hard a fabric, 
and doesn't hold ae much air ae wool. The 
secret of beneficial clothing to keep tha per
son warm is that it muet be somethin* 
whose meahee will hold the air, whioh to 
the beet non-conductor of heat.

ible Argancat,
Benevolent Gentleman—You look to me 

ae if you were in the habit of drinking too 
much liquor.”

Mendicant—Well, I’ve just_________
Chicago, and you’ve got 1er drink there. 
There 're 5,480 saloons in the town, and 
they've all got ter live. What show haft 
one man against suoh a nufhber ?—Spell
binder.

hill

man, and scare Earl Spencer, Mr. Childers, 
the Marquis of Hartington and the Earl of 
Northbrook. Lord Lytton is a Low Church
man. The Marquis of Ripou is a Roman 
Catholic convert ; Mr Chamberlain ia a 
Unitarian.

ribune.

A THRILLING SITUATION.

Loaded O. P. B. Coaches, Derailed, Hanging 
Between Heaven and Earth. going

A gentleman just arrived at Winnipeg 
from the mountains fella of a thrilling 
accident which befell the CanadianJPaoifio 
Railway express from the coast on Satur
day. # He says that at a point where the 
tracks ran away up the mountain side, near 
Columbia river, a quantity cf falling rook 
either etruck the train or had previously 
carried away the track. However this may 
be, a couple of the care, including the pas
senger coach, swung about and toppled 
over. The bank was very perpendicular, 
and the oars would have tumbled several 
hundred feet below into the flowing river 
had it not been that the coupling twisted 
around and held the tremendous weight. 
There were two oars, one with its load of 
passengers, suspended bet we an heaven and 
earth. Thp weight of the engine and the 
remainder of the train prevented the sus
pended oars drawing the whole train down. 
The suspense was said to be something 
dreadful. The frightened passengers were 
compelled to remain in their perilous con
dition until train banda built a platform 
around and nndarncith the suspended care, 
thus enabling all hands to make their

Ths Young Man (bitterly)—If 
your final answer, Miss Cabiff, be it ao 
There is one refuge for the desperate soul 

last resting place for the broken 
heart I Farewell !

The Young Woman (alarmed)—In 
mercy’s name, Mr. Kedjoe, what are you 
■boot to do?

" I am i
Polhemus

(With a scream)—“ What ! Throw your
self away on that vinegar-faoed old—stay, 
Charles! I—I " •

Not That Kind
Chaff : Fred (et Kirmees)-Deuced pretty 

weiter girl, eh, old chap ?
Cholly (assuming monocle)—Yaas, I sup

pose I shell have to mash her. Here ahe 
oomes. What is your name, my dear ?

Deuced Pretty Kirmees Girl—Pearl, if 
you please, sir.

Cholly (with unction)—Oh, I see, Pearl 
of great price, eh ? *•

D. P. K. G. (demurely)—No, sir ; Pearl 
before awine, if yon please, sir.

How long ?” v 
“ Not less than a column 

like a column and a
that to mm ; we would 

half." was theslued response.
“ I said, ' But how about that editorial ? ’ 

to whioh the two reportera made reply,
1 Mr. Depew, the editorial page ia ran by 
fools. (Laughter.) Outside of college 
graduates, who could not earn a living, we 
are in contact with the people and know 

We want a column and

rt l

I
the dVictoria^oing to effer myself to

what they want, 
a half.” (Laughter.) -<Tall of Enthusiasm.

Brown—You ehow a good deal ef boyish 
enthusiasm over your coming trip to 
Europe. Why, you’ve crossed severs! 
times before. Haven't you ?

Robinson—Yes, but this to my first trip 
without my wife.

A Crazed Inebriate's Wore.
A Conticook, N. H , despatch of Monday 

■ays : The barn of Moses E. Dodge, at 
Hcpkinton, was burned this morning. Mr.
Dodge perished in the flames. Two bloody 
axes and fresh blood have been found in a 
neighboring shed, A neighbor was at the 
Dodge's place in the evening, crazy drunk.
Mr. Dodge sent him home, but the drunken 
man is said to have escaped from his house 
about the time of the fire. Over seventeen 
head of cattle were burned. Two bodies 
have been found in the ruins of Dodge's 
barn. They are theee of Mr. Dodge and 
Alphonse Paige, the neighbor, who wae 
■uepected of having some connection with 
the fire. Paige was on a protracted drank, 
and it ia thought he set fire to the barn and 
then committed suicide, as hie throat was 
out. Dodge was suffocated, probably in 
trying to rove hia cattle.

the Media.
Johnaon—Newspapers 

spiritual ism, sure enough.
Ponson—Not many, I guess.
Johnson—Oh, yes ; they 

first-class advertising medi

In order to appreciate being kissed a 
girl should be old enough to know better.

At this time of the year the liveryman, 
like Unde Bam and the bloated bondholder,

cattail in awemalfitteg U« rmaaa. Need.

The Pet Wedding Months.
The majority of summer brides ohooee 

June for tp* happy event which terminates 
their engagement,” while the winter 
brides favor November of all the chilly 
months. Apropos of engagements, the senti
ment regarding the selection of the stone 
seems to be entirely lost to thought. With 
but few exception! the diamond is chosen. 
In olden times there was a sentiment 
surrounding the various stones, and the 
character of the ring wae determined 
by the month in whioh the bride 
wae born. It in January, the atone 
wae a garnet, believed to have the 
power of winning the wearer friends when
ever she went.—Cleveland Union.

AiCanadian Cattle In England.
A London cable wye : At the Smith- 

field cattle show, whioh dosed to-day, very 
few points of Canadian interest have 
arisen. In several quarters, however, I 
heard comments on the marked growth in 
the past season of the trade in Canadian 
■tore cattle. That success hae attended 
the introduction of theee stores into the 
Midland counties to generally admitted. 
I believe plane are being considered for 
the possible extension of trade next year 
in this direction. The apathy of the 
Canadian Government in regard to emigra
tion work, and the lull in the issue of 
emigration propaganda at the present time, 
have also evoked comment.

Qnlte Surprising.Is always8onpopl 
Because its a sin Mr. Green—No, my dear, I will not teO 

you what I am going to give you for Christ
mas. Why, cant* you women be content 
to wait ana be surprised 

Mrs. Green—Oh, tell me now. If you 
keep your word, I’ll he surprised enough.

?

▲"SERIOUS LOVE SFELL.
A young lady sings ia our choir 
Whose hair Is the color of phoir ;

YïffSâ.
That I always enjoy sitting nhoir.

Capital Punishment.
Teacher (describing experiences of the 

day to a friend)—In order to punish Johnny 
Hanson I caused him to eft beside Mise 
Freeh, the prettiest girl in the school. 

Friend—How did it work ?
“ Judge for yourself. The girl did not 

eeem a whit disconcerted, and smiled eo 
sweetly on Johnny that he lost hie head

to observable. Coaches and pain worth rmni-timent "altogether 84.000 and more are common. "Why,that waa ropltolpunishment

-sttiSSsiVJsasI ran imagine no elimnta iurarlor to that «rap aqrare ahonldra., tant Jon broom, an 
of Mexico for n rich man dMiron, of oui- objro! of dertrion. 
of-door life. AU ronron of elimnta, too, are —Ho to a pretty fool!
»1 til «erased. Hi may raja, » bftok that tha pa* widow to

▲table Coincidence.
a—I aaw you eyeing that divorced 
mine with evident admiration last

Bei
Her Mother.

The Ohio papers wbre not long since 
commenting on the uniqueness of a marri
age ceremony performed by a 
Within a few days Joseph Gance and Misa 
Ida Boren were united in marriage in 
too, Indians, by the groom's mother, she 
being a minister of the Society of Friends.

—Fill yonreelf with the Christmas 
spirit, but beware of two much Christmas 
dirink.

—Santa Clans cannot fill some stockings 
half as well as the wearers do.

—Girls that fid« horseback often get into 
6 riding b»Mt.

Brown—I saw you eyeing that divorced 
wife of mine with evident admiration last 
evening. I wondered what xon oonld see 
in her.

Buff—Well, now, that’s queer. I wae 
wondering what ahe oonld have seen in you,

Married by
But her

haaThe Head Poet.
Robert Browning’s new volume wme 

into the world on the day the author wae 
rolled from it. The poet diéd at Palazzo 
Rezzonico, in Venice, the residence of hie 
■on. Tha amelioration in the attack of 
bronchitis wae followed by a relapse, com
plicated by asthma. He had just time to 
begr that hia leet volume of poeiffe had re
ceived a cordial greeting from hie country
men when the summons mess.

The wise man now ■ wears off smoking so 
hto wife will not present him with a seventy- 
flfft cent bos of cigars oa Christmas.

She

If ebe'e not a coquette,
Which I’d greatly regrnette,

I shall wed her lot whom I nei
—When pon join a ohnreh ohoto you taka 

your chanta.
Art u wall oi nature haa Ita aw 

ion.. The book whioh to not worth re 
printing broom* in time a rare Btraray 
cariosity.

—If tha mail hoy wo» bon with «MH» 
h» would thro want to try walking rotay.

Ann Mil- He Admired Courage.
Brigga—What the dickens are you ap- 

pleading that jay for? Why, he can’t 
■ing that song any better than a 14-year- 
old boy.

are believers in tits.
Count Herbert Bismarck, during hia so

journ in the Orient, learned a new proverb, 
whioh he repeated in a recent speech : 
“ There are three thing! with whioh no man 
should play : The fire, because it can born 
him ; the viper, bemuse it wn sting him ; a 
woman, because she—can love him.”

—It was the man who couldn't button 
hie coat who hadn't ototnes enough to go

▲ GROWING TASTE FOB «NE HORSES

all claim to be 
urns. 3Braggs—I know he can't ; but I thought 

I would applaud him for bis magnificent 
exhibition ofnervf,

long So* money, when—people always 
tbsj'rs ùtort.

who thinks
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Ten opiumTHE JOHNSTOWN TRAGEDY.

Further

IIBIireetina
MbSTliener Hrteto'Too to

of the Terrible Thestie of the Owned iAn Coelome, etAn
present in the oily, bee been Investigating
oSïïSfs, ends* uSÎÏSuliîfhieïn wilige- 

» It le shown tbit the United Stales 
revenoe le toeing et the rite of from 
bell to tbree-ouirtere of e million 
enneeUy, in the duty on opium smu|
Into the United Butes from the! P;ct 
There ere.be wye,thirteen refining fiotoi tee 
it present in opereiion tn Victoria eaoh of 
which pays e munlolpel license of 1600 an- 
nuiUy. The fool thel the quintity of erode 
opium imported for refining porpoeee into 
British Colombie inereeeed from 6,000 
pounds io 1880 to 1.000.969 pounds list 
yeir, shows how profltible the tmdehee 
been. It is estimited tbit e quintity of 

opium imported lest yeir would pro
duce 60,000 pounds of the refined irliele. 
The officer in question seys that 6,000 
pounds of the refined product would sup* 
ply ill deminde for home consumption end 
the bslinoe of 46.000 pounds, the surplus 
product of the British Colombie refineries 
would hive to be disposed of in i foreign 
mirket. Investigation show thlt this was 
disposed of in the United States. The fact 
that no return ofanjr refined onions having 
been exported was reported to the Canadian 
customs officials dearly indicates that it 
was smuggled out of the country. United 
States returns he says, only show that 
seventy-seven pounds of refined opium was 
imported into that country last 
from Canada. It is therefore dear that 
the 45,000 pounds, the surplus product of 
the British Colombia refineries was 
plied across the border, the duty on w 
would have amounted to 1460,000, paying 
at the rate of 110 per pound. In making 
this calculation, he says that only the 
quantity of crude opium which actually 
paid duty, and was reported to 
the Canadian customs on being im
ported, was taken into consideration. 
The quantity smuggled into British 
Cdombis, he believed, wonld reach 100,000 
pounds more, which when refined would 
increase the quantity of refined opium, for 
which a foreign mai^et had to be found, to 
about 100,000 poundh The Dominion Gov
ernment, is a matter dt self-preservation in 
checking the repidly inèreesing opium habit 
which is reported to be, going on in the 
country, and with a view to assisting the 
United States Government in patting down 
the smuggling trsffio as far as it lies within 
their power, is endeavoring to impose re
striction which the business could not pro
fitably bear. The idea of imposing an ex
cise duty on all the opium refined in 
Canada of say from f8 to 95 per pound, has 
been suggested as the most likely remedy 
for the existing evil. The refineries, ss in 
the case of distilleries, would be under 
the survillenoe excise officers, and 
by this means, it is contended, 
that if it did not succeed in curtail
ing the manufacture, it would contribute 
in the way of excise duty in the vicinity of 
half a million dollars to the Dominion 
revenue annually.

HIS A DIVORCE. S35leave toe oounsry. JLAey
srakspthm by lb. .ilbtl. chirm of to WIDELY DIFFERING OPINIONS, 
tropio.. The eternal..nr.nl probUm doe, _

Who Do-

The New York {«II of lutA PEOPLE WHO USD MORT FREELY.
Cm or Ham, Nor. *». 1888.—Th. 

growth ol » tear (or luxury to wry mini, 
tort boro. The coon try to enjoying e *»• 

prosperity. Hooey to 
■, now fortune on being mode 

end old ones ore growing target. The rioh 
tontine», owning home, end ehopo, 
the, their tenente eon

to•eye: Mr. end Bra. Wilton W

■elected et the proper mee 
end now the ledy enjoy, en 
lid,000 : tech of to ton old

A FATED PEOPLE. lion

n-A John,torn, Pe, deepetoh give, the M- 
lowing farthsfpertirol.ro of the tht.tr. 
horror there : George Borner, sped 11, 

•he top gellery thirty lert to 
•he perqnrtte, neck broken ; end Mra. 
John W. Nertor, eged 95, of fata ot*y, end 
Bddto Blagler, eged », Oonemeogh, were 
etoo klltod. Thera won 800 proplein the 

Two hundred end forty of theee 
drain In the parquette. Powibly 

two Hundred more were In the otocle end 
etotoe of the perquelte. In the Arrt gellery 
ell the net» were oooeptod end the etotoe 
peeked. In the «wood or top gellery ell 
the htnoheo wen oooeptod end raeny were 
«toedlng The oeaee of deeth in eeery 

to tubing et to doorw.y 
tooding to the etroet in the frantic efforts 
of the moiJw to get out of the building. 
The otyof” Fire " wee rounded from the 
ton gellery when the lert eotot to pity, 
“Dnoto Tom’, Osbto,” wee within a 
few minutes of completion. Instantly 
upon theory being rairod to undtono. 
nrado u brook end e plunge for the narrow 
•lit. Those In front were thrown forward, 
ana upon tom to whole mere of people 
tumbled headlong, climbing over tom 
and causing a jam right at the street door. 
Thesoeae at the time was horrible. A 
great crowd at onoe gathered in the street, 
and pushed up ao closely against the 
theatre entrance that the police could not 
keep them beck. To drive them sway it 
was found necessary to turn a stream of 
water on them from a fire hose. All this 
time the yells end cries of Doth those in
ride and out of the theatre were terrible to 
hear and were heard for squares. The 
cause of the fire alarm was smoke issuing 
from the chimney of a kitchen in the rear 
of the residence of Dr. Wakefield, several 
squares away.

The building in which the theatre was 
situated wss condemned some years ego. 
The morgue where the dead were laid was 
visited by thousands of people to-day. The 
accident is an illustration of the b 
nervous condition of a large number of 
people of the city. There has been a dis
position to draw morbid conclusions from 
the Oonemaugh calamity, and it has 
fastened itself upon the women, young 
folk, and many excitable middle-aged 
people. Some of these went through 
rible experiences on May 31st. It has 
been no uncommon thing to hear such re
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genius ; with his great talent for organisa
tion ; with hie undying and unflinching 
devotion to hie friends. (Applause.) 
Matthews—(applause)—with bis Kolady 
culture, Me rare taUt ci placing npon 
paper hisviews, his honesty purpose, bis 
genius for journslism. Models—(ep.
planes)—the moot loyal, the moot generous, 
the truest friend that a man ever had— 
(applause)—to have known them 
during their prime ; to have enjoyed their 
confidence; to have felt the touch and the 
impress of their friendship, is ao acquisition 
worth living for, if it wore all that a man 
hadgainedinlife. (Applause.)

But in my contact with journalism It 
hae been my fortune to bo on the mom 
intimate and cordial terms with three other 
factors in journalism, not only of the 
Empire State bat of the nation—Horace 
Greeley, Henry J. Raymond and Thurlow 
Weed. (Applause.) My relations to them 
were the relations of a youth to old men 
who had passed their prims, who had made 
their oareer, and had won their fame. It 
was a relation where the youth, full of 
ambition, find with life, looked op to them 
as geniuses who hadaooom 
anal success, with the art 
and the worship with whiob the disciple 
follows the apostle. It wee that which led 
me to follow eagerly, reckless of the futaie, 
and I have no regrets for the following. 
(Applause.) ",

To see Horace
editorial in hie sanctum was- to 
cataclysm of nature—it was to me one of 
thorn great and magnificent creations 
which can only be represented to the casual 
traveller In the Alaskan waters who looks 
at the glacier, miles along the front, thous
ands of feet In height, hundreds of feel 
above the ocean, as it slides gradually 
from the summit over the cliff, and finally 
when it has leached almost a continent in 
strength, plunges into the c ■
iceberg is born. (Applause.)

hae JStisn110,080» yen tot pocket money, end Mr. 
mddlnghetn, with 181,000 deducted from 
hie ytsrly revenue», will now he allowed to 
ertenrt to btrafaero without to interpoel- 
lion of family rone end trouble, todirtraot 
hie mind. Mr. Wsddtogh.m, however, 
drops'! mind » trille like Mi.000, fork» 
own* gold mine» end ell 
fag ditehee end railroad,, enough 
make up a principality, oattle by to 
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rente, and ro up go prion. The greet 
Psohac* minee ere paying heavily, and to 
lanky holder! of Sente Oertrudto end Sen 
Rafael, end other booeaee properties, build 
new house, clothe their families elegantly, 
buy to Onset furniture from French and 
American factor tee, end give dinners galore. 
Thro, too, to crop, hove been excellent 

nearly to entire republic, end to 
greet lend owner, redding here have let 
pocket-books. The tan ol e grant and 
golden prosperity ie ehlnlng on the Mexico
° The Mexiotne ere naturally » very luxur- 
ions people ; they can take bad luck, revo
lutions, wars of invasion, pillage and disas
ter like philosophera ; but when the wheel 
of fortune terns, they come up like true 
Latins, and demand the best there la 
a-going, and are ready to pay for their 
luxury. Lota of people 
money out of the mines, out of 
concessions or grants from the Government ; 
others out of the new rail was, and others 

prosperous new lines of manufacture. 
The Oity of Mexico is the Paris of the 
the republic ; everybody who makes a for
tune oomee here to spend it and have a 
taste of metropolitan society. There is 
nothing penurious about the Mexicans; 
when they have money, out it goes over 
merchants' counters 1 A Mexican lady, 
whose husband is now rioh, said to me the 
other day : “ When myhusband, through 
political troubles, became poor, he did not 
obmplain ; he was patient end said that 
luck would turn. When he became again 
the possessor of a fortune he bought a great 
house and
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Tst not » complaint from Jim.

Mr. Woddlnghsm 
family duties. He was a kind father and 
a generous provider; his family could call 
on him for anything that money would 
buy ; his wife had tie choice of residence 
anywhere from Gileod, Conn., to Borneo, 
bet he insisted that he should be allowed 
to devote all hie time to hie mines and 
oattle ranch. Herein lay the cause of the 
breach. Mr. Waddingham was not alwe 
rioh. In fact, hie struggles to keep 
wolf from climbing over hie back yard 
fence were arduous. He was married in 
1867 at Kingston, Canada, the officiating 
clergyman receiving a keg of cidér for the 
job. The couple continued poor for many 
years, and four children were born to them 
during this time.

CAUGHT Tint BLACK wtt-T-m FBVXB.
Finally the Black Hills excitement broke 

oat, twelve vsars ago. Mr. Waddingham 
converted hie available assets into a pick 
and shovel and started for the new gold 
fields to seek his fortune. His family 
remained behind. The goddess of fortune 
smiled on him from tne outset, for in a 
short time he had accumulated 8100,000 
and then he concluded to try his luck 
farther south. He was not a man of educa
tion, but what he lacked in classical know
ledge was made up for by a stock of com
mon sense and oy hie ability-to drive a 
bargain.

He concluded to go to Mexico, end there 
he became associated with Major J. E. 
Barrow, whose adventurous career was 
described in lest Sunday’s Herald. The 
Mexican Government needed money and 
Waddingham and Barrow advanced it, 
taking lend grants tor security. This land 
soon passed into their possession. Borne 
valuable mineral deposits were found on it, 
worked and they paid from the grass roots. 
Weddinghem's share in this speculation is 
said to have been 12,000,000. New Mexico 
was tbe next field of operation. Here Mr.

a^dingham acquired a vast tract of land, 
comprising 8160,000 acres, and started in 
raising cattle. Like the others this enter- 
irise was extremely profitable, and before 
ong it was Mr. Waddingham’s proud boast 

that he " owned more cattle end bed e 
bigger cow pasture
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This ie certainly a most remarl 
•ewer, and the Great Engineer who 
it further shocked the sensibilities of 
neighbor by making it an open sewer, 
as He constructed it without the ai
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LAVISHED THOUSANDS ON FURXIiHING IT

to hie somewhat extravagant taste ; and, 
should we be poor to-morrow, he would not 
complain. It is the way we Mexicans have. 
When the purse is fall, dinners, opera, 
theatre, fine clothes ; when It is empty, a 
little case, beans and tortillas, a cigarette
^The ngreatttreteU shops in every 
trade are crowded with costly goods, 
are no finer stocks of articles of pure luxury 
anywhere in the States than here. Bronzes 
costing 11,000, 12,600, even up to 88,000. 
find buyers. Mirrors at 88,000 find e steady 
sale. Fine porcelain, costly vases up to 
93,000 a pair, are acid continually. From 
91,000 to 93,000 for a chamber set is not an 
uncommon price to be paid by wealthy 
customers. I went into a jewellery store 
the other day where the stock is veined at 
half a million, and that only one of several 
great chops. The proprietor had just sold 
a casual customer, a rioh lady, a 82,000 
pearl necklace, as a mere matter of passing 
fancy on hèr part. I asked him : ‘‘Do 
you give much credit ?" “We never have 
less than 8100,000 charged on oar books in 
oar retail department.” “Do you have 
any trouble in your collections ?" “ Rarely; 
we make an annual average lose of only 1 
per cent, for bad debts."

I went into another shop, where, up
stairs, is carried a superb stock of furni
ture, including inlaid cabinets ranging as 
high as 92,000. The clerks laid that they 
sold a great deal of this sort of luxu
rious furniture, and that customers did not 
“ mind the price " so long as their fancy 
was suited.

Next I investigated the furnishing goods 
stores, and a clerk in the largest one, who 
had lived in New York, said : “We sell 

Bilk underclothing here than can be 
disposed of in the Biates. We sell, in our 
ladies' department, for example, more silk 
hose than thread. Complete suits of silk 
underclothing for both men and women we 
sell a great quantity of."

“ What about those scarfpins ?" I asked, 
pointing to some dainty novelties inashow-
CB”now, there is a class of goods not 
readily eatable in the States. The cheapest 

876, and the average

•Use.

peculiar job of it. He so contrived thi
hat the sewer should contain the clearest, tombstones ought to reed, 

most beautiful and most healthy water in Tobeooo." 
the world ; that it should widen into vast Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth : Smokes end 
seas, over which commerce should make lie does not see why n preacher ought not if he 
easy way, and beside which men should wants to, as it “ soothes chronic irasoi- 
make their homes. The great sewer in all bility.”
ita parts is an especial favorite with the Rev. R. Collyer : Smokes and intends to 
health-seekers and the pleasure-seekers ; do eo as long as he pleases ; thinks the 
end its myriad islands are regarded as question of ministeriel smoking depends 
nnsurpassed in loveliness. The portion of entirely on the quality of the tobacco they 
the sewer commonly called Lake Ontario is. use, »nd is not one that the Church or 
190 miles long, 65 miles wide, and 606 feet society has any business with, 
deep. It is, perhaps, the most singular bit Rev. Dr. Furness : Smokes at the age of 
of sewage construction in the solar system, 88, and has smoked from early youth 
as the Niagara River flows into it at one denies that smoking leads to drinking, end 
end and the St. Lawrence out of it at the believes it takes the place of stimulants ; 
other—the Falls of Niagara closing it on scouts the idea of " doing things for exam- 
the one and the Thousand Islands on the pie's sake."
other. The sewage in Ontario is especially Rev. R. Heber Newton : Thinks he is 
remarkable. At points it is so cltar that prejudiced ; cannot endure tobacco, and 
at a depth of 20 feet a swimmer can see his believes it physically injurious, " a poison- 
own shadow on the rocky bottom far below cue luxury." Can't fancy himself seeking 
him. Fish thrive in it; and it makes a spiritual consolation from a tobacco reek- 
most delicious punch when mixed with the ng parson.
proper ingredients. The same Architect Rev. Dr. Cuyler : Never smoked ; does 
that made this carions sewer has con- not think it a good example to be set by a 
structed alec some very carious warts, pastor, and fears the preacher’s cigar does 
boils and oarbnoles here and there on the not strengthen the gospel he preaches, 
earth's surface, commonly known as the Rev. Dr. Frothingham (Boston) : Does 
Alps, the Andes, the Rooky Mountains and not smoke, bat wishes he did ; thicks, 
the Himalayas.—RochetUr Pott-Exprett.
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OHXXLXY AND HIS FBLLOW BEINGS.

To interrupt Horace Greeley when he 
was in the throes of bringing forth an 
editorial—an editorial which has never 
been equaled in the journalism of America 
—an editorial which was a slogan for his 
party, a thunderbolt for his foes—was a 
danger which no friend, no enemy, none 
but a fool, dared to encounter. (Applause.) 
I was onoe in his editorial sanctum when 
the fool wee there. (Laughter.) To relieve 
your apprehension I was not the fool. 
(Renewed roars.) But he was one of those 
itinerant end persistent gentlemen with a 
subscription book. (Laughter.) He kept 
presenting it, while old Horace was writing 
—as most of you remember, with his pen 
way up to his chin, like this, (illustrating) 
and Horace had a habit, when any one 
would interrupt, of kicking, and so he 
kicked at the subscription fiend. Finally, 
when he saw that he oould not get rid of 
the intruder by this means, he stopped in 
the middle of a sentence, turned round, and 
said raspingly in that shrill voice of his :

" What do you want. State it quick, 
and state it in tbe fewest possible words "

“ Well," said the subscription fiend, “ I 
want a subscription, Mr. Greeley, to pre
vent thousands of my follow human beings 
from going to hell."

Said Mr. Greely : “ I won't give you a 
damned cent. (Roars of laughter.) There 
don't half enough go there now." (Pro
longed laughter )

My subsequent observations of human
ity, and especially at the Chicago Conven
tion—(laughter) -hso convinced me that 
Mr. Greely was right. (Applause.)

And

■»t thrüls through the humant?.

common ining to near huuu ru
as, “ Well, I wonder whet will hep- 
•* ” “ You can expect anything

Va had flood, now look out for 
is under a

Of

“ We’vs had flood, now look out for 
“ Johnstown is under a 

There has been more or 
the theatre

And they bowed them down to this 
And they cried that the nation's i 

Was hie steady brain and hie noMe 
And hie honor in word and de*d.

fire." oftoO,

less disposition to go lo 
whenever there was a «Jbanc?, in order 
to try to forget the horrors of last spring. 
Other amusements have aleo been eagerly 
sought for the same purpose. These were 
some of the reasons for the large audience 
at the theatre last night. Those who first 
started out of their homes went from curi
osity to see where the fire was, but they 
did so excitedly, and the instant effect wae 
a panic. The btll which struck the alarm 
was so close to the theatre that it seemed 
to be sounding in the building itself. The 
two crowds fought against etch other at 
the street doors ; strong men sprang upon 
the backs of those in front of them without 
regard to sex, and jumped on heads and 
shoulders as though they were hallway 
planks or stairs. The ferocity of the 
struggle by some of the foreign mill work
men was as revolting as it wae disastrous. 
What began as an attempt to get out,to the 
street changed into a riot. A braised deli
cate woman eays she saw two men stop to 
fight when both had an opportunity to 
escape. One exclaimed, with an oath, ‘TVs 
my fife or yours,"' and he knocked his 
antagonist down in a furious manner. The 
theatre will not re open. The city officials 
are severely criticised for permitting the 
use of the building as a theatre. The alleged 
dubbing by the police during the panic will 
be investigated.

And they
from the far,

And they wouldn't take “ no" from him. 
B^aadLmeT®*4 hint with the title and wealth 

And they made a statesman of Jim.

from the . and they
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A DREADFUL END.

An Engine and Three Men Plunge Head
long Into a River.

A Hackensack, N. J., despatch says : 
In a blinding ehowetoim at noon on Satur
day a heavily laden coal train on the 
Susquehanna road, bound east, came 
rumbling along toward the drawbridge at 
Little Ferry. Tbe engineer, Wm. Nixon, 
who was on the lookout, could s?e but a 
few rods ahead of his engine on account of 
the storm 1 he tracks are usually clear 
at this»point, and the train was moving at 
moderate speed. Tbe draw of the bridge, 
which bad been opened to permit the 
passage of a schooner, had not jet been 
closed. The engineer and fireman oonld 
not ste this, and no attempt was made to 
bring the train to a belt. The ttlegraph 
operator at the bridge heard the train 
coming and sprang to hie instrument and 
began sending signals up the track to 
warn the men of the approaching train 
of the appearance of danger. The wires 
connected with the alarm btlle situated 
at some distance up the the track, and he 
kept them ringing until he saw the loco
motive stick its nose through the storm. 
Then he realized that any efforts he might 
make would be useless. As the train went 
by the operator looked at the engine cab 
and saw three men therein. They were 
Engineer James Nixon, Fireman Harring
ton, and the boss brakeman, Wm. Seeley. 
In an instant the locomotive reached the 
opened draw, and the forward end dived 
downward and disappeared, taking the 
oab and tender with it. Tl^e coupling pin 
parted, and the first oar remained on tbe 
brink of the bridge. No trace of the three 
men oould be found. Bubbles caused by 
the escaping steam and hot ashes arose to 
to the surface, but not a sign of life. The 
oars were transferred to the West Shore 
tracks, and tbe relatives of the dead men, 
who lived in the West End, were notified 
of the sad occurrence.
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MADE MONEY IN EVERYTHING.

The next enterprise was an irrigating 
ditch and then a hotel, and finally anything 
and everything that offered in the way of 
making money, until bis accredited fortune 
was upward of 86,000,000. During this 
time Mrs. Waddingham lived at New 
Haven, Coon. Her wants were lavishly 
supplied and the children were sent io 
Europe to complete their education, A 
few years since, when on a visit to his 
family, Mr. Waddingham planned the 
erection of a private dwelling at West 
Haven that would eclipse anything in the 
country. The dwelling when completed 
will cost nearly 8600,000. Mrs. Wadding
ham, however, was not satisfied with this. 
She wanted her husband’s society, but this- 
he wae not willing to give, as he was com
pletely wrapped up in hie business He 
allowed her 925,000 a year and 810,000 a 
year to each of hi» children. His eldest 
daughter, who married ex-Senator W. B 
Mills, received a cheque for 950.000 as a 
wedding present. Mrs. Waddingham noti
fied her nusband that unless he settled 
down she would sue him for divoroe. This 
did not seem to disturb him, and so in 
June she filed her complaint for divoroe 
with Lawyer William H. Butiner on the 
grounds of

that we had the si
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Raffs and velvet, fetter and sword, 

Poverty, pomp, and woe: 
Laughing, weeping, hurrying ever. 

Hour by hour they crowd along: 
While below the mighty river 

Singe them all a mocking i
Hurry along, sorrow and song,

All is vanity 'neuth the sun ; 
Velvet and rags, so the world wags, 

Until the river no more shall run.

however, preachers ought not to set bai 
example.
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Views it as a habit acquired and which is 
really an additional artifioal want with 
little to be said in its favor.

Bishop Coxe t Sees in it a wasteful, un
natural and often unhealthful habit ;

Dainty, gainted^powdered, and gay,
Rage and taitersfover the way;

Under the open sky ;
Flowers and dreams from country meadows, 

Duet and din through eity skies ;
Old men creeping with their 

Children with their sunny eyes.
Hurry along, sorrow and song,

Aille vanity ’neath the ran;
Velvet and rage, eo the world wags.

Until the river no more shall ran.

enjoys it; 
and oon-

MEN HX HAD KNOWN.

I was in the Legislature with Henry J. 
Raymond in 1862. I saw that marvellous 
man, who I think had the most complete 
commend of hie faculties of any 
ever lived. He had that diecipl 
that he oould order the procession of hie 
intellect in any channel, end in parallel or 
opposite channels, as he pleased— 
exercise of will—end that superb intelli
gence did whet the will commended. I 
neve seen him sit in the chair of a reporter 

lthough he was Speedier of the House— 
oondnot a debate where he wae the leader in 
the debate, nnd in the interval, when hie 
opponent was replying, write an editorial 
for the Timet, which electrified the Country 
(Applause ) To the genius of Raymond is 
due the moot prenions treasure that belongs 

political end forensic literature of 
try. As a young man he wee the 
admirer of Daniel Webeter. He 

possessed phenomenal 
in the days when the stenographer 
wee unknown, he oould transmit from 
memo: 
follow

as his preaching he should avoid badELEVEN HANGED.

Kettle Jaek’s G*ng of Thieves and Cnt- 
Throate Broken up In Wyoming.

A Cheyenne, Wy., despatch saje : 
“ Kettle Jack's" gang of thieves end cut
throats is broken up. A report came yes
terday from the Big Horn region of the 
hanging of eleven of them and the driving 
out of the country of the others.

“ Kettle Jack" and four companions first 
appeared in the country equipped for a 
prospecting tour. Tt ', sstablized 
dezvous In an isolated valley high up on 
the mountains and lived Hke barbarians 
Finally they were reinforced and began to 
plunder the settlers. At first they only 
slaughtered beef end stole food, but becom
ing bolder, ran horses into Utah and 
Montana. A farmer named Benjamin, 
with his two sons, followed the gang, but 
were shot down and killed. The thieves 
be name so 
to suit them 
lived in the tasin were in mortal fear of 
the gang. Some time ago a hot battle 
occurred, when Kettle Jack forced the 
handsome daughter of a leading citizen 
into marriage. The father headed a rescu
ing party, but the citizens were repulsed 
with two killed and a number wounded.

The outlaws retired to the mountains for 
a protracted debauch. A month ago Jack 
startled the neighoorhood by issuing a 
notice that he intended to establish a mon
archy, with himself as king. The determ
ined settlers organized themselves to fight 
this move to the death.. A troop of 200 
men was organized at a central point and a 
forced march was made to the stronghold 
of the outlewe.

Jack and hie men were in waiting and 
Intended to let the party get io close range 
before firing. The settlers had made a 
rude cannon and from it fired chains and 
lead into the outlaws' camp. The sur
prised gang fled,leaving behind them a lot of 
plunder and fonr dead and several wounded. 
A running fight of three days ensued, in 
which one settler and two robbers were 
killed. The citizens had the better horses 
end were fitted for e chase, while the des
peradoes were unprepared. The conse
quence was that they were overtaken and 
eleven of their number hanged, and the 
rest driven out of the country with orders 
not to return.

men whois 915, the highest 
about 860."

In the windows of the modistes ere to be 
seen elegant goods for ladies' wear—the 
riohert fabric ol Pari», the gaye.t and 
costliest bonnets, everything 
French taste, and a love of lui 
the rioh women of Mexico, 
a «hop, where ladies ere “ outfitted," said s 
“ We are doing e rushing business. I only 
complain because of lack of room. Society 
is going to be very gay this season, end the 
demand for party end bell dresses is large. 
We ere making up some exquisite things, 
prices 1 rom 8160 to 8860. Many ladies will 
only wear a ball dress onoe, end then they 
give it sway or turn it over to relatives. 
Do the Mexican ladies love pretty things ? 
Well, I should say so ! I have ouetoqaere 
who spend 810,000 a year with me, tod 
they all pay their bills. I bring special 
fabrics from Paris for my select customers, 
and no other lady oan have the same. Now 
here are some dainty handkerchiefs, no 
lace, but only ordinary affairs, 890 a dozen, 
and plenty of customers."

Other outfitters for women said the same 
rushing trade, good pay. The main 
ition from senoraa ana senoritas ie, “Is 

not, “ What does it

Storm and sunshine, peace and strife. 
Over the bridge they go:

Floating on intne tide of life,
Whither no man shall know.

Who will mise them there to-morrow ;
Welle that drift to the shade or rant 

Tone away with their aonga and Borrow, 
Only the river still flows on.

ined mind

desertion.
TO QXT THE SAME ALLOWANCE.betraying 

uxnry among 
The owner of Mr. Waddingham hatU meanwhile dis

posed of his West Haven residence to Major 
Harrow and taken up hie residence in 
Chicago. Mr. Butiner went to Chicago, 
and the result was the granting of an abio- 
lute divoroe to the plaintiff on Saturday, 
without alimony. Neither party to the 
action appears to have borne any ill-will in 
the matter. It had been agreed between 
them that the wife end children were to 
continue to receive the same allowance.

Mrs. Waddingham ie said to be in this 
oity end Mr. Waddingham was here yester
day on his way to New Mexico.
/S. Prison* In Different Conntrle

Mr.Bpnrgeon.at the Metropolitan Taber
nacle, held it to be treason to keep untried 
English prisoners in the same place as 
convicted men and women. But Mr. Cooke, 
whom he introduced and who for thirteen 
years has travelled m varions countries 
visiting the prisons of the world, had on 
the same occasion to tell of the far more 
terrible evils which surround the criminals 
of other countries. In Morocco, he said, 
the prisoners were never allowed to wash 

inge their clothes ; end the sultan, 
. Cooke thinks, ought to be turned 

out as soon as possible, had been heard to 
declare that it was easier and cheaper to 
let the prisoners die than to pay butchers' 
bills. Greece has the dirtiest prisons on 
record. Although not nearly " as bad as 
Greece, he had no great respect for the con
vict establishments of Paris. In that city 
criminals were often immured in cells 
without the faintest ray of light for thirty- 
one days, and men were sometimes in soli
tary confinement there for ten years. The 
greet fenlt in American prisons was, as a 
New York warden told him, that “ you can 
get off the gallows if you have money." 
The discipline in that country was, said Mr 
Cooke, not sufficiently severe. By way of 
contrast he told next of the Egyptian 
prisons,where for six years and nine months 
men and women had been confined without 
trial.—Pall Mall Oasette.

Harry alon^eotrowradsong.
Velvet sad rae«°tothowoirid t 

Until the river no men shall ran.%
—Old Bong».

Mis understood B(m.
(From the Chicago Ban.)

She met him on th* doorstep,
And the tears were In her eyes;

And her countenance resembled 
Borne dark and rainy skies.

Thus she said unto her husband,
" How oonld you so disparage 1 

For these words 1 hear you've uttered,
' Precious little comfort after marriage!' "

Then he pressed her to his bosom,
Bald, “Love, now drive away each tear.

For folks quite mistook my meaning.
You're my precious little oomfort, dear!"

The New Baby.
There came to port, last Sunday bight,

The queerest little craft,
Without an Inch of rigging on ;

It looked, and looked, and laughed.
It seemed so curious that she 

Should cross the unknown water.
And moor herself right in my room.

My daughter, O my daughter I

to the ; 
the ocun 
devoted

memory, and
A NEW TICKERstrong that they ran things 

selves The 600 settlers who dietThat Will Revolutionise Telegraphy.
A system of telegiaphy which promises 

to replace in great measure that now in use
hie Idol said. He 
the devotion that 

only a yonne man hae to a great man tiho 
baa passed the meridian, and who h 
the fame of tbe" netlpn. And he pieced upon 
paper daring that period the great political 
speeches of Daniel Webster. Without them

ry to paper what 
ed Webster with

SO replace in great measure mat now ro use 
has been invented by J. H. Rogers, of 
Washington, who has already achieved 
fame by inventing tbe pan electric tele
phone. The system is based on the syn
chronous revolution of two wheels, one at 
the sending and the other at 
station. This ha 
but by such com pi 
great commercial 
Mr.
revolution by an arrangemtn 
a spark from one wheel to the other. If 
the spark is not at a certain place On the 
wheel it is known that the wheels are 
not turning together a 

f'for making the 
printed

From the Land of the Heather.
The Secretary for Scotland hae ordered 

a public inquiry to be held as to the cause 
the recent mill disaster at Glasgow.
The ceremony ol cutting th. ffrrt rod ol '«rougly condemn, mlnlrterfal exemple to 

th. ait. ol the Internttion.l Exhibition, to >ob»ooo Ming, 
beheld in Edinburgh mxt year, wm per- Ba=™,r ■ , .
formed on Nov. 28rd by Lsdy Clerk id; Ssys it hss done him good end herm-sn 
presence ol. large ...embisge, h hi*. !

The Marquis of Dufferin wss on the28lh qnJu,* Edw‘.rd' Be«jh.r : Denounce, 
nit. eleoted Keotor of St. Andrew. Univers- mlnilh)ri»l smokers. “ Ol whst sv.il it it 
ity by • majority of B vote, over hi. oppon- , |hem oh men deny ungodll-
eut. Lord Bailout of Burleigh, to figuras nMt ,nd WMdl, ia,t J" 
being—Lord Dufferin, 103 ; Lord Balfour, Bishop Potter; Doesn't tee that clergy-

men are under any obligation to smoke. 
Before being respited Laurie, the Arran Suggests asking Spurgeon’s opinion, 

murderer, was declared insane by a com- Chaplain Mil burn (Congress) : Views it 
mission of three naedioal experte appointed »* purely an individual matter end doesn't 
by the Secretary for Scotland. It will be think ita nee by ministers is much in way 
remembered that we suspected his imanity of exemple. If every minister quit, the 
from the first, and suggested that ea his number of smokers would not be lessened 
beat defence. save by their count. Ministerial influence

During the month of November there doesn't amount to much, 
were launched from the ahipbuildinge yards Chaplain MoCabe (New York) : Clergy- 
on the Clyde 18 vessels, of an aggregate men should not emoke. He is glad the U. 
measurement of 80,884 tons, comprising 16 S. Methodist Church is going to abut out 
steamers of 24,670 tone end 8 sailing ves- sHoking ministers, considering their 
eels of 6264 tons. The total in November example bed. 
of last year was 21,231. Rev. Washington Gladden, who usually

baa a good deal to sey when other oleaaea 
ere under consideration, has “ no wisdom 

Lord Salisbury, Earl Granville. Mr. to impart " on the question of preachers 
Gladstone and Earl Kimberley ere High smoking. Doe* not smoke and does not 
Churchmen. Low Churchmen comprise judge hie fellqw preachers.
Lord Cross, Lord George Hamilton, Mr. Rev. Dr. 8. F. Smith (Newton 
Stanhope. Lord Grenbrook la a High Maas ): Strongly opposed to the minister- 
Churchman, the Duke of Northumberland lal tobeooo habit.
is an Irvingite, the Duke of Richmond is a Rev. Austin Phelpe (Andover) : Objects 
High Churchman, likewise the Earl of to clergymen being expected to refrain from 
Carnarvon. Sir Michael Hioka-Beach and habita common to others, but generally 
Mr. W. H. Smith ere Low Churchmen ; condemns the tobacco habit as “ against 
Sir William Haroourt is a Low Church- nature," and is glad Christian people are 
men, end bo are Earl SpenOer, Mr. Childers, turning against ft.
the Marquis of Hartington and the Earl of Dr. Alger (Boston) talks bluntly : It is 
Northbrook. LordLytton Isa Low Church- the duty of a clergymen by precept end 
man. The Marquis of Ripon la e Roman example to teaoh other men ineir duties. 
Cetholio convert ; Mr Chamberlain is » Therefore no clergymen ought to smoke, 
Unitarian. because smoking is a vice. It Is a vice

because it ie a waiter of labor, time, etten- 
tion and health. I believe that intoxioat-

the receiving 
is been attained before, 
Vested methods that no 

benefits have

the fame of Webeter would have been a 
myth and not the education of coming 
centuries. It is an extraordinary thing 
that all we have, beyond the written ora
tions like Banker Hill or specie! ot pas ions 
—all we have of the marvellous product of 
that most extraordinary intellect that this 
country and I suppose the world ever had, 
is compressed within the last seven years 
of hie life, and that the record preserved by 
Henry J. Raymond. (Applause.)

question from senoi 
this a novelty ? " 
cost ? ” These shops are

THRONGED WITH FAIR CUSTOMERS,

and clerks are 
tocke carried are large

“ Don't."

e resulted. 
Rogers secures the simultaneity of 
ution by an arrangement for sending

kept busy enough. The 
stocKB carnea are large and complete, and 
the capital invested is very heavy.

At a carpet store they showed rags et 
81,000, carpets at 87 and 88 a yard, and 
curtains and tapestries of fabulous price.
“ Taste is improving here every year," the 
owner said ; our rioh people run over to 
Paris, and when they come back they ask 

elegant goods. They are 
réady to pay our big prices, prices necessi
tated by the enormous duties. We have to 
put more end more money into our busi
ness to keep up with the growing teste for 
the finest goods. Don’t you wan’t this rug 
(a small one, say 8 by 8 feet) ; it’s only 8260 
and a bargain " ?

I went, then, to a great crockery a:ore, 
where they oerry a stock of enormous 
value. They had jus* received some dainty 
dinner sets, not at aU extravagant, only 

any price
above that, and not at all dear. Oh, dear, 
no ! This shop was full of pretty, charm- 
ing things, and trifles which one could 
carry away in a small pooket were ticketed 
876, 8100, etc. Porcelain sets from 840 to 
8200 abounded. Lamps from 816 to 8600. 
This is a sample shop of this class.

These “ pointers " will serve to convince 
discerning readers that this is a country it 
will pay to try trade with, despite that re
markable trade-obatractor, Secretary Win- 
dom. People who believe that there is •; no 
money in Mexican trade,” wonld do well to 
investigate the sales of oostly European 
merchandise here. There is as much 
luxury in this capital as in Boiton, a freer 
■pending of money, richer dressing among 
the ladies, more elegance in fabrics, finer 
tate in millinery. The new houses going 

A gentleman jest arrived at Winnipeg up all over the oity are already in the 
from the mountain» tells of a thrilling hands (of the great furnishing concerns, 
accident which befell the Canadian Pacific who often receive orders to go ahead re- 
Rail way express from the coast on Satnr- gardless of ooet, and make the houeee ae 
day. He says that at a point where the elegant ae money oan do it. " I think, 
tracks run away up the mountain aide, near said one customer in a great- furniture ea- 
Columbia river, a quantity cf falling rock tabliehmenl, " I think my wife's chamber 
either struck ihe train or had previously should be prettier than those of her friends, 
carried away the track. However this may You can spend 96,000 on it and more if 
be, a coople of the care, including the pas- needed." 
songer coach, swung about and toppled I called the other day at a fine house in 
over. The bank was very perpendicular, the suburbs. Tens of thousands of dollars 
and the oars would have tumbled several had gone into the furniture. The garden 
hundred feet below into the flowing river wae fit for a Sybarite. The provisions for 
had it not been that the coupling twisted bathing at tbe bathhouoe in the garden 
around and held the tremendous weight, were luxurious ; one oould have, at plea- 
There were two oars, one with ita load of sure, a Turkish Russian, common hot or 
passengers, suspended bet wean heaven and oold plunge bath, One oould swim or 
earth. The weight of the engine and the take a shower, and wind up by a nap in 
remainder of the train prevented the eus- the sunny room, where, curled up on rioh 
pended oara drawing the whole tr*in down, divane, and covered with oostly roge, a 
The suspense was aaid to be something cigarette and a novel oould be enjoyed. I 
dreadful. The frightened passengers were congratulated the owner on his good taste 
compelled to remain in their portions con- and love of solid oomfort; He said : " I 
dition until train banda built a platform think I have learned how to live, and 
around and underneath the suspended oara, thoroughly enjoy my home." This gen- 
thus enabling all hands to make their ti^m^n has a oity house, furnished with 
escape. even greater luxury.

And what a climate to be luxurious in 
No cold winters, no stormy, bluetaring 
springs. The October-like air invites to 
out-of-door sports. One oan ride or drive 
every day in the year. ▲ love for flowers 
and trees caq be Indulged from December 
around to December again. The air is in
vigorating, and exercise gives a good appe-

orto oha
She hae no manifest but this,

No flaff floats o’er the water,
'lie's too new for the British Lloyds— 

My daughter, O my daughter Ind measures are 
—em do so. The 

on an ordinary type 
writer which is connected with a machine 
which punctures a series of holes, cor
responding to letters, in a slip of paper. 
The slip is then run through the sene ing 
instrument and the meessge is printed in 
Roman letters at the receiving station 
without any. aid from an operator. 
Another method of sending is by a sort of

100.takén" 'for maki 
message is

Ring out wild bells, and tame ones too I ^ 
Ring out the lovers' moon I 

Ring m the little worsted socks I 
Ring in the bib

KIND WORDS FOR THE REPORTER.

Then he spoke kindly of the repo 
“ He is at my house when I get up in 

the morning, and he ie the last person to 
good night. And in the inter- 
these times the reporter oomee 

some eight or ten times to consult me on 
some question affecting the Zodiac, the 
transmigration of Governments, the evolu
tions ot the stock market, combinations of 
railroads, or eeoreti of politics. Not because 
I know more than anybody eh 
world ; it is because I let him in."

for the most
lug out the muse I ring in the 
Ring in the milk and water I 

Away with paper, pen and ink— 
My daughter, O my daughter I

Hi
whom I bid 
val between

A W< i'e Way.
They sat together, side by side.

Absorbed in Cupid's mission ;
“ Dear John, please tell," she softly cried, 

" What wae my pa's decision r
type writer having only ten keys which 
punches the slip directly. This can be 
operated fast enough to take down ordi- ae in the 

(Laugh-nary conversation. Only ten keys are 
necessary because any letter oan be formed 
in Roman tiype by combining two or more 
of ten marks, by this system of tele
graphy from two to five hundred words a 
minute oan be transmitted, so that its 
advantage over the Morae system, by 
which only thirty words a minute can be 
sent, is apparent. The general adoption of 
the new system would therefore greatly 
decrease the number of wires needed for 
telegraphing. Besides in the synchronous 
system ten operators can send a message 
over a single wire at the same time, which 
is two and a half times more than is possi
ble under the old system —Net» York 
Tribune.

“ Alas !" said he. " I greatly fear " 
(Hie voice began to quaver),

" sly suit is not regarded, dear " 
(He heaved a sign), " with favor."

ter.)
After oomplimentiu„ the reporter by 

speaking of him as the “ historian of the 
hoar," who oould not be suppressed, Mr. 
Depew said he had been ao much in the 
papers that it had led some to believe that 
he paid for it. (Laughter.) That was a 
compliment to hie income which he appre
ciated. It produced occasionally an 
editorial like that which appeared 
Western paper, which aaid : “ Depew, for 
God's sake, dry up. (Laughter.) If your 
rhinoceros-hided insensibilities don't know 
it, the world knows that you are a nuisance 
and if yon can't be eoppreaeed by force, 
suppress yourself, in the internets of our 
common humanity." (Laughter.)

When the train stopped I wae met by 
two reporters from that same paper. They 
said :

“Mr. Depew, we want an interview."
<Lîo.8r)"
“Not less than a column 

like a column and a ! 
response.

“ I said, ' But how about that editorial ? ’ 
to which the two reportera made reply, 
' Mr. Depew, the editorial page is run by 
foola. (Laughter.) Outside of college 
graduates, who oould not earn a living, we 
are in contact with the people and know 
what they want. We want a column and 
a half." (Laughter.)

8600. You oan have rot. rt Their Religious Beliefs.
IT WILL KILL. " Your pa says he ain't see at all "

(He sadly smoothed her trasses),
" Bow I, with such an income small,

Oan even bu^your dresses."
" I think," she answered (and her eye 

To hie in trust was carried),
" I might lay in a good supply 

Before " (she blushed) ,rwrra married,"

Supposed Wife Harder.
On the 29th alt. intelligent 

Bridge of Earn, Perthshire, 
appears to be a ease of wife murder com
mitted on the Oohils, about three miles 
from the village. It appears that Mrs. H. 
McLaren, Bridge of Earn, walked up the 
hill daring the afternoon to pay a visit to 
Mrs. John Robertson, the shepherd's wife 
with whom she was on friendly terms, and 
whose cottage was on the top 
Mrs. McLaren found the at 
Robertson’s looked, and on looking through 
the window ahe was shocked to see her 
friend sitting on the floor surrounded by a 
pool of blood, and with a rug thrown over 
her head. She at onoe communicated this 
intelligence to the nearest polios constable 
at Forgandenny, who at onoe proceeded to 
the house. The constable found the door 
looked and the key removed, but he gained 
admission by the window, when he found 
Mrs. Robertson as has been described, 
and quite dead. In an adjoining room they 
found the shepherd’s working clothes, but 
Robertson himself was nowhere to be found, 
and on inquiry being made it was found 
that he had not been seen about the place 
daring the day. Robertson and hie wife, 
who are both well np in years, are the only 
inhabitants of the house, which is situated 
in a very lonely place on the hill-top.— 
Scottish-American.

Another “Live Wire " Victim Offered up 
at Toledo.

A Toledo despatch of Tuesday say 
This morning Robert S. Dalton, a painter, 
employed by the Lake Shore railway, went 
to the top of the train shfd to measure a 
skylight for repairs. He was missed a 
couple of hours afterwards, and the fore
man climbed to the roof tp investigate. He 
was horrified at seeing the body of Dalton 
lying on its back across two electric light 

es, and the smoke curling np from his 
burning clothing and flesh. The odor fairly 
sickened him, and seeing that Dalton was 
dead he at onoe descended to the freight 
office and telephoned to have the current 
■hut off bo that the body oould be removed. 
It presented a horrible spectacle. The face 
was black, and from the mouth great flakes 
of foam had fallen over hie face and on the 
roof. The left arm, which was fearfully 
burned about the elbow, was drawn up 
close to the side, the elbow bent, and across 
the breast were burnt two strips about 
three inches wide, where the man had 
touched the wires. Dalton was a sober, in
dustrious man, aged 40. He leaves a wife 
and child.

oe reached 
of whatCentre,

in a

Wool for Rheumatism.
Woolen materials make the beet under

clothing. Silk is good, but not so cood ae 
wool, especially for sufferers from rneeme- 
tism. Silk is too does and hard a fabric, 
and doesn't hold as much air as wool. Tbe 
secret of beneficial clothing to keep Ibe per
son warm is that it must be something 
whose meshes will hold the air, which la 
the beet non-oonduotor of heat.

of the hill, 
oorof Mrs.wir

A THRILLING SITUATION.

Loaded C. P. R. Coaches, Derailed, Hanging 
Between Heaven and Earth.

The Young Men (bitktly)-II tot to tog liquor .nd tofacco tre to «wo oh rf 
jour final answer, Mis. Csbiff, be It ro enemlet ol to ham.n race. It teem. 
There it one refuge for tbe de.per.te rout therefore, ss otosr .. th. sun In hroran 
-one fast resting plans for th. broken «>• no olsrgjrnan oro b. held «ailtlro. who 
heart 1 Fsrew.il ! dots not srt a prowrart exTOupl. to apport,
meroj'e Mme”," Mr”Kedjoe, wh.Tro^ou After -“"whatever vie. the reader t.ke. 
Svint to do? of theqoeetlon, Dr. Alger’e opinion as to

h [ ,m gotog to offer mjrolf to Vlotorto ‘he duty of the minitter to rot . good 
Pnihsmna ! *• 6 * example, will stick. Some of those quoted

(With e scream)—" What ! Throw your- wonderfully belittle this phase of the
m-ttor. Onthswhoto, th. opinion. Ufa».

rntrt.ito' tv___ ». B trate that parsons are bat human, and
* poor humanity has a good deal of selfish

ness stored away in its make-up, and is 
very touchy about its pet faults or follies. 

Chaff .Fred, (at Kir mess)—Deuoed pretty a good many of them feel what Hoeea 
waiter girl, eh, old chap ? Bigelow expressed so neatly ;

Cholly (assuming monoole)-Yaas, I anp- rm filin' a mM#honld go tollabl 
pose I shall have to math her. Here ahe Agin' wrong in pie abstract, (or that

« lanufseci,
you please, air. But he mustn't be hard on pertikler sins,

Cholly (with unotion)-Oh, I see, Pearl 'Cause then he'll be kickfb' the people's own 
of great price, eh? eMnB-

D. P. K. G. (demurely)—No, air ; 
before swine, if yon please, sir.

How long ?" ».
imn ; we would 
half." was the Benevolent Gentleman—You look to me 

as if you were In the habit of drinking too 
much liquor."

Mendicant—Well, I've just oome from 
Chicago, and you’ve got ter drink there. 
There 're 6,480 saloons in the town, and 
they've ail got ter live. What show hae 

against such a noth her ?—Sped-

%

one man 
binder.

y.
A erased Inebriate's WorS.

A Contiooob, N. H , despatch of Monday 
■aye ; The barn of Moses E. Dodge, at 
Honklnton, was burned this morning. Mr. 
Dodge perished in the flames. Two bloody 
axes and fresh blood have been found in a 
neighboring shed,
Dodge's place in the evening, crazy drunk. 
Mr. Dodge sent him home, but the drunken 
man is said to have escaped from his house 
about the time of the fire. Over seventeen 
head of oattle were burned. Two bodies 
have been found in the ruins of Dodge's 
barn. They are theee of Mr. Dodge and 
Alphonse Paige, the neighbor, who was 
suspected of having some connection with 
the fire. Paige was on a protracted drunk, 
and it is thought he set fire to the barn and 
then committed suicide, as his throat wae 
cut. Dodge wae suffocated, probably in 
trying to save his oattle.

Amo** the Media.
Johnson—Newspapers are believers in 

spiritualism, sure enough.
Ponton—Not many, I guess.
Johnson—Oh, yes ; they all claim to be 

firet-claae advertising mediums.
I In order to appreciate being kissed a 
I girl should be old enough to know better, 
k At this time of the year the liveryman, 

like Uncle Bam and the bloated bondholder,
I wee rotten in scoumulslbg bli rmnw,

relief
Yon show a good deal ef boyish 

enthusiasm over your coming trip to 
Europe. Why, you've crossed several 
times before. Haven't you 7 

Robinson—Yes, but this is my first trip 
without my wife.

The Pet Wedding Months. Bro
The majority of summer brides choose 

June for the happy event which terminates 
their " engagement," while the winter 
brides favor November of all the chilly 
months. Apropos of engagements, the senti
ment regarding the selection of the stone 
seems to be entirely lost to thought. With 
bat few exceptions the diamond is chosen. 
In olden times there was a sentiment 
surrounding the various stones, and the 
character of the ring was determined 
by the month in which the bride 
wae born. If in January, the stone 
was a garnet, believed to have the 
power of winning the wearer friends where- 
ever she wont.—Cleveland Union.

Not That Kind of a Pearl.

Canadian Cattle In England.
3g A London cable says : At the Smith-
kind o' field oattle show, which closed to-day, very 

few points of Canadian interest have 
arters, however, I

A neighbor vai at the
Qmlte Surprising.

Mr. Green—No, my dear, I will not tell 
you what I am going to give you tor Christ
mas. Why, can't you women be 
to wait ana be surprised ?

Mis. Green—Oh, tell me now. If yoe 
keep your word, i’ll be surprised enough.

arisen. In several on 
heard commente on the marked 
the past season of the ttpde in 
■tore cattle. That success has attended 
the introduction of these stores into the 
Midland counties is generally admitted. 
I believe plans are Ming considered for 

possible extension of trade next year 
this direction. The apathy of the 

Canadian Government in regard to emigra
tion work, and the loll in the issue of 
emigration propaganda at the present time, 
have also evoked comment.

growth in 
Canadian content

But there are the views of the great 
pulpit lights. They are marked by » good 
iesf ol diversity ; bat—well-" ran pays 
your money and you takes your ohoioe."

Pearl

theCapital Punishment.
Teacher (describing experiences of the

&»; '^d\°im to°.iit:“0,SS The Ohio pepera tram -o, long storo 
Fresh, the prettiert girl to the rohool. commenting on to uniquenero of » merri-

Friend—How did it work ? ceremony performwi hy . womro.
KiaSh mü* 

^ ftarSMWftt ^-asjM&ïîBâ:
“ Why, tot wss roptisl punishment "

rkable Coincidence.
Brown—I saw yon eyeing that divorced 

wife of mine with evident admiration last 
evening. I wondered what jon oould see 
in her.

Buff—Well, now, that’s queer. I was 
wondering what ahe oould have seen in you.

H< A'SKRIOUe LOVB SPELL.
A yonng ledy sings la ov r choir 
Whose nair Is the color of phoir;

But her beauty's unique,
She has inch » fair chique 

That I always enjoy sitting nhofcr.
Borne day Fll complete my design 
And a*k the fair maid to heto^L 

If abe’a not a coquette,
Which I'd greatly regraette,

I shall wed her for whom I nos 
—When you join a church ohoir you takg 

your chants.
Art ae well ai nature has its oompensât]

ions. The book which is not worth is 
printing becomes in time a 
cariosity,

-If the small boy wae horn with atflts 
he would than went to try walking tu ltfA

in
Married by Her Mother.

The Head Poet.
Robert Browning's new volume came 

into the world on the day the author was 
called from it. The poet died 
Ressonioo, in Yenioe, the residence of his 
son. The amelioration in the attack of 
bronchitis waa followed by a relapse, com
plicated by asthma. He had jnat time to 
he%r that hia last volume of poems had re
ceived a cordial greeting from his country
men when the summons oame.

The wise man now swears off smoking so 
hie wife will not present him with a seventy- 
five cent bos of tigers on Christmas.

at PalazzoHe Admired Courage.
Briggs—What the diokena are you up- 

pleading that jay for? Why, he oan'6
__________________________ -Fill yourrolf with to OhHrtmu jiog^thrt roug roy b.ttsr thsu s U-yror-

Dignity is becoming ; but bewere of ÇPjr^« **wsre °* tw0 mue^ Christmas Bragtik—I know he can't ; but I thought
EÂ-MSrt £‘t £,“£££.1 Bant. Ctout osnuot fill tomt rtooktogl ^

object of dertolon. h»If «. well a. th. wearers do. / ^ -----
ranges at Climats, looker, H^to a pretty fooUih msu who thinks -^Otototot rids borrobaok often grt Into ^-yrojjto^alway» long tor money, whtn

site
Count Herbert Bismarck, during hie so

journ in the Orient, learned a new proverb, 
which he repeated in a recent speech : 
“ There are three things with which no man 
should play : The fire, because it oan burn 
him ; the viper, because it oan sting him ; a 
woman, because she—oan love him."

—It wm the 
his cost who h*dn't olotttee enough to go 
round.

A GROWING TASTE FOB FIZZ HORSES
is observable. Coaches and pairs worth 
altogether 84,000 end more are 
Orders for fine carriage hones keeps group 
of American traders busy between Ken
tucky and Mexico.

I oan imagine no climate superior 
of Mexico tor a rioh man desirous 
of-door life. AU 
ftthil

to that 
of out-who couldn't button

4* I
-w:

• ia

EzT

Tff
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.« A B-ornent ,ef your time, relier, 
1-haps be p-ofitably devoied io 

who take an 
reliable enterpi ieing 
•• business and stick

THE lEPOlTirS OIBOULATiuat a WÊ^SK^ÊÊÈPfWiW
—------- . L„0 of Athene will be held in the the following .—Tho ?

ssustftts,.
TÏÏFrepÔrter ^^SSksni
moLM/m, .’ ïl^-sriîi^S, ...............................- .nr, ,............... .........................—

.IS- =1S,|Monday, December 9th, 1889
At the close ot the Morriehnrg mifficicntl v vnterpriniiLg to he willing __

model eehool, the psineipal, Mr. Ab-x. ^ mak,, "a purh in order to b. tiei When the following cash discounts will be given :
____  , Wherry, formerly ef **««». w“ K”" their condition- U eoete nothing to

ATHENS Arommm^ma «OUI- ^r"ll™!^TaU partie n- 25 percent discount on all trimmed millinery.
TIBS BBIOLT WHITES UP. ir.obera. The address reoi- |nr^„;ii hfl act to thoae who address 20 Per cent discount on all M”** and cfti

ted Mr. Wherry’» many virtnee as a the firm : lh*5r Ml addrere 16 8lvpn made mantles. ,
teacher and a citizen of th* town anrt ahove cent discount Oil all pattern «resses and lObe*.
concluded ”^7^ " hope ~ f Q per cent discount on all plain and fancy dress goods,

Thebelfneaofa" Christendom TOmadaTleth mat. nomine- Nomination Meeting d!en'S^!d^ blankete ’̂uilUl, tofelflhtens, napkin*,

ti.ua for a «<bo»l treetee tar .he village MKBTINa or T^niNiciPAL blec towels, sheetings, pillow cottons »lk and linen haadkerch.efe 

Of peace on" £od will to.-e." of Athene will be held in the model A™» “ fancy handkerchiefs, hoaery, cashmere, gloves, lace, ribbons, and

TheB.fcW. iaeqnippod for w»«ai% bavemf*“be nominated thongh VILLAGE OF ATHENS fancy goods. j sealetts curls, Beavers,
Ktiw'S""'1 * S“Z”SSS5»"âî.“SÎ JfSJty§o.SnL°ISS*.eri.p-d« >nd fined f-==.

rn' Monday, Dec. til'0. 1886 or m^ut^rî^ted ro eariyandgeifhe taigains from the

SMEÏ* ** ^ iÆSi-ïiStâ* sSSsfirekSSB™"" «■«-*rs  ̂ c*-*-11-

went to Kingston where ho waoMletf by the students of tli^ Brockville 
to recite si ao entertainment give* By Business College, the Recorder says:

„„ cistrrifdrrsrs 

fertsssLï “ sa«y, in the language of Artemua Ward, ””-on Mr Karl hie been a very 
“long may they wave. , popular student, and. when-, after a

Mr. and Mm. L. J, Cornwell start- fe„ e0mplimenlary remarka, the prin- 
el for their new home in Ingcraeffion eip„i „f thn college presented him 
Saturday. A large number of friends ),ie diploma, toe boys= gave him 

at the station to say good-bye.. |a ,.egU]ar ovation.'”
The vestry of the Presbyterian 

ohurch was comfortably filled on 
Thursday evening fast the ocoassion 
being a pink social for the benefit of 
the Sunday school scholars. Rev.
Mr. Flemming performed! too- duties 
of chairman, announcing-the differen t 
numbers. The entertainment consist
ed of recitations, singing, Ac. by the 
children. Refreshments were served 
during the evening, and taken alto- 
getker a very pleasant evening was 
spent;
den M-°a hniir'ved oonsiderab^mysti- j5BSB ^^FHS

find several of our up town residfents famUr^on
on Saturday evening. The clues as ghri^Ja1 at ?the offlec ol tho Athens
to her identity furnished by her visit reporter._______________________ :—
to one of the hotels were simply these : rn^a CHER WANTED.
.he whs possessed of a sister Mary ------ , . g
and of a desire te vocalize for second or third chu» oertifloate-fer a. .
“change.” It was declared to be too NoM. l-rndhorat. SINQLBT0S, Boc-Troa.. 
late for her to sing and she depart
ed as strangely as she. came and all 
enquires made with a vifew'to learning 
hrr name or residence proved unavail 
in<r. She will be known in local his
tory only as “ The Woman in White.”

Drrrr-r

I . HHrOBEAT

HOLIDAY ÔALBIT’S NO SECRET
•jel

WILL COMMENCE ON

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishment? in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low

est, Â large stock to select from.

ATHENS. ONT.. DEC. *94.T 188»

LOCAL SUMMARY.Hurrah for Christinas 1

■mMerry Cfcrislmas
& Happy New Year P

BolU« Stout Down.I chil-

Christmas is Drawing Near -want to fcaowr where to get a e*06 

to get a ’Xroaa
®e you

*Xmas present lor your wife I 
-Do yon went to know where 

pn»ont for your huabend I

fc5Rï -r
#l^iS™t™Ltottoahowro*.< 1 _ —. \K7 TJ ^ 1S

J, G BTEVfH» * BBO. W MX ^

Kï£KÏÏï£S ps&ate»—

CHEAP-CHEAP-CHEAP; d en|er.XwtfM„. Como ahd 110 crtT^.'  ̂pat on m«,rrohh^

^^oddowo^t-o | DOWNEY

AMS

The One Price Bargain Shoe House

7

C. M. BABCOCK,J. V. LAMB. Returning
BBOCKVrLLB.MBBBILL BLOCK»

Municipal Election
. MEETINO OF THE MUNICIPAL ELEC- 
A TORHxrT tBe

Township of Rear Yonge 
and Escott

wm be held in tho Town Hall on

MONDAY, 30TH INST.

They only coat » eta.

BENTLEY’S FAIR
184 King St. Brockville.

242 Kino Sr. (.Opposite Bdell St.) Bbotryille.

The system ofselKng every article nt a small profit mitt a thoroughly 

i reliable quality is our ruling principle..

i Our Brooms, made of best green corns,
2 for 25c. are a bargain.

Best Electric-Soap 6, for 25c. ; best Lauodhy, 8 for 25c. Our 3 lb. bar 
•of brown family soap for IOc. cannot be beaten.

Jt- D- Judson & Son, NOTHING - LIKE - LEATHER
A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER

Beautiful Harness, Beautiful Bells,

were
Last week 38 candidates Wirote at- 

the entrance examination to the- High 
school. Messrs. Kennedy and «Tore- 
well were the presiding examiners, 

Neil MoCarney, of Ghnanoqne, I» 
reported to have been the pe*wee“r 
last week of a turkey weighing- 51 
pounds and a sow pig weighaig; 8.5- 
pounds.

We would consider it n Ihvor if 
clerks of neighboring munwipshties 
would send us a post card prong the 
result ol the nominations on Monday 
next.

three skrmgs and well made, at

3 B-

Beautiful Whips, Beautiful Blankets,
WARNING

Beautiful Collars, Beautiful Robes,

Athens. Dec 8S.18SB. Hn

Starch, Bluing, Bird Cages, Cutlery, PocketBeautiful Trunks, Beautiful ValisesUndertakers
ATHENS.

cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate, j 

Experienced Travellers

Graan Trank Railway.

Tinware, Woodenware, 
Books, dee., &o..at popular prices.Beautiful Assortment of brushes, curry combs, bridle^ haters,

Harness Oil, etc. Our stock is not only beautiful but good,
best of material. Come and see us in

' flXT y> _We 0Den on Monday, November ZSth, our Christmas goods 

Christmàs Cards ever shown in Brockville.

BOARDuse only the very ....
in the Dowsley Block, Athens.as we 

our new store On Friday next the directmwof tile 
Unionville fair will meet ait Birth’S 
hotel for the transaction ot genera 
business and to arrange for tha-annual 
meeting.

Divine wewice will be held io-Ehrist 
Church do-waorrow, (Clnisimaa day) 
at 7 «'.deck, p. m. All aeMS- ffoe. 
Strangers wdkome. The offestory- for 
the rector.

Mr. C. Tewell. who lias Been-at- 
tending ®r*dkville Basiness SbUege, 

1 returned 'bone last week with. » diplo- 
from tft»t institution. Mb pur^ 

course iii: sten-

AGLET R. BROWN
Geo. F. S. BENTLEYA. E. WILTSE,

A Very Great Sacrifice
ATHENS

MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
You will get Suits for 83.95,

AT THE MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
Boys’ Suits, $1.95.

MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
Overcoats, $8.90.

MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
Pants for 96c.

MONTREAL CLOTHING HOUSE 
Vests for 35c.

bound to shake out the high priced shoddy dealers.
Purchasers, pay no attention to misrepresentations, but 

come straight to

Si. Regis Rec. in TrivesAT THE I

One Cash Price
i?Xe“oï‘r‘ ™“ïndiSmïnul.ctarW. Ou,

- Dry Goods House
'.NEW GOODS -LOW CASH PRICES

AT THE Township Candidat*.
Tho free and independent electors 

of the township of Rear Yonge and 
Bacott met at the Wiltoetown school 
house on Saturday evening last to de 
ci,le upon their line of action, negard- 
!ing the coming municipal elections
The meeting was strictly non-political . tstTsTS deliver orders and

The wiadowa of the KhvenTRR potence C. Brown was chosen chair- Vet answer at onco Adiré.» ) tng. Hate. ^V“a,^,htHe"„0„OTt ,.ti„re,. doslsn- and cole™- A great variety o
.office have been frosted andHlUim.»- Innn Md Thos. Moulton secretary. J- B- St. N. V ^?Ihade.of send.. ow« to«.u-toWato^

■ “Jated by the artistic touch »£ Mb. F. TIlu meeting passed a resolution , * __________ .------—— I uik.TaffeufandLi.icSievesifi bhnhand c-oiore.^ ^rj >toct of Twccd„ and
----- j Bristow's toresh. DRY WOOD. "rVuï",^; »

ttfirriSX;...,jnnciSS ='55?^=^-sassa— .. -.... ..  -àshA vSTSÆ ;«sS.S 1 —

bury Scovil. One or two other n«m- 
inationa were made butr the parues de-
clincd..

!
The only lino running through cars to

]W»ntrcal,Boston, Toronto, Port 
Huron, Chicago, Etc.

poses returning for a 
ography.

The winlnwH of the Atl»ns< mer
chants present a holi'iay aspect, and 
from the BnmplcH therein displayed we 
tiiink bu-yurs will have little*<limculty 
in finding what they ruqiiir* for 
Christmas ^ieer.

AT THE

Raving travellers the annoying delftya Md 
ivoxatioua changes lu 9* . îtrorkville
Awerlcan baggage exam ”h k d through to
t.Unïïlin«vl=S“L.Ï"=g-r. all further care.

THE LOWEST

AT THE
IIHTED-W 8EÏ YORK CITY

1IVe are
liâtes as low as

;™HSS,S?SHrE
^Sleeping ears to destination. iMOSES <E CO.A.ickets and other Irformation write toFor ties pr call on Keg “ at ®aze " and 

appear on -each window.
A correspondent to the SOsraill sng. 

seats that flic name Carleton- Flhoe be 
thaoeeamon 

on Jimuary T, 
is made up, of the1

One door West of Lafayette’s Jewelry Store,

— Brockville.G. T. FULPOBDi
n. T. R. Ticket Agent, Brockville. King Street, — J. H. ACKLANDxchauge..

SALESMENWANTEh
A„rS^!\eAr,SENm\-.A,4;;U

at once. X.. F. TBUB8T0N S CO.,
' Empire Nurseries. Rocukster. N. Y.

GEO. A. BULFORD changed it® Cleroma, on 
of its becoming a town

’offered to the people of the village, consisting of Two nights performance ^
COATINGS, VESTINGS, PANTINGS & SUITINGS H“^C"Ka”tl,is town did net api.rcei- tony emtored during tlmir ltin- 

In all the Newert Pattern., Bh.de. and Colors. _] ate their tdknt, and they, ee-to.sreuk, el.ancyj when tliiw cu.unlry wait bul

üs&rïsirsr*: s
—losstzsf tvsx.or oni, the BEST^n^an e ^ ^rsmea^mp^ed^ ^ I c/u-oniclr. , It contains 8„ty page., during them )°”™^m^ev"PL aA

TWEKD 8vrrs-l.r,a,rr=t Pattern. ; Kant Color., De.tDe.lau.; «tmns Trtm- ^ ^^^^tic.lÎr^Ûy'èd ReHS, gave US art item the Other day

able to the puDiiantr. .eouaintance of Stephen Seaman, of
As a hint to doctors, clergymen and chMant,Ti and since thatiime he has 

parents generally, wc '"™r'" been the recipient of many little acts
public that Inspector Creme is cm of kindness, as he never visited his 
gaged in prosecuting several part e . wll>10ut receiving, a $5 00 bill, 
in Belleville for non-comphanee wi , g mQre often twice that amount in 
the births, marriages an* deatlis ho|<8eb()ld nccea9ities. A few weeks 
registration law. ago a fine-chenillh shawl was sent to

T. Baker & Bro. will on tie lbt of Mrs. Betts by Mr. Seaman as a Christ-
Jannary 1890 open a first-claw-photo mas present. This last token M al-
craph gallery in Newboro-. People fecuonnte remembrance is highly 
wishing to have work done mill1 find prizod, and Mr. and M*s. Betts feel
it to their advantage to given* a eng. that they would be wanting in due
Pictures copied and enlarged, and fin- appreciation did they not pubhely ac- 
ished in .ny style. knowledge their sense-of gratitude for
181 * 1 L, . „ the many acts ot kindness bestowed

The person that recently took the ^ tlJm lix, Mr. Seaman, 
goods from my millinery room, is well P . , «175
K Î have refrained from prose- Statements and note heads

per thousand at tile Rkfortek office.

SEWÏÏW W VCHINF-
______ - FROM ----------

L. - Gallagher

BUY
YOUR

An Acknowledgement.
Tlie old-time Methodist, ministers oGoods ever

OHONEST JOHN
RUY8 1118

Farmin Tools
Z Jos -

_____ REPRESENTING the--------  V

Leading Canadian and American Makes.
Mi

H
-------AT-------

FOLEY’S •n but the Best Goods Handled, "C3warranted as represented, and a

080. A. BVLFOBO.

«-ALL GOODS 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

None
All Goods WARRANTED*o ETATHENS.

»*a „ iSSS-'SlS-flZS

:3SSXêSiSSBS
. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.

JOS. L

FIRE INSURANCE. Om THE CHRISTMAS GLOBECue,.1

KARLEY BLOCK
H THE HOLIDAY NUMBERS- 

F0R 1889
DEWEY & BUCKMAN
______ represent eight----------

the queen of

88 ,er *'c«MUcdI*rape*,0Coîored’*'ï.ttï!okPtixph*nSn*®in,*®®^;,"**,^^’®s^*

It*oHfS&‘pmo PLATF8ine5

FRIENDS - -

Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and ar* P™^1*0 
place insurance on all classes of property at lowest rate^CST Al- 
P ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property. ^3

îÉÉÎ-fpI

MmmSSHS

known.
enting and will not do so if I receive 

ey or goods through ihe post- 
Mrs. Mott.

WHPB|M1*W
MJ|SREMEMBER. THE t.

the mon 
office.— THE B. & W. KABKBT TBAIN. . . THE CANADIAN MILITIA

I roust congratulate 
py well executed, and an- 
IFOHM8 ARK COltRKOTLr

«BEST AND CHEAPEST - - C0M8T00K S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT. Boom» to Let
can farms* uoomsOFFICES, Early last week the back country 

was placarded with-the announcement 
that 011 Saturday laat, t*e 21st inst., 
the Rockville and Westport Railway 
would carry paysengere to Brockville 
and return for one half fare, and 
cany all kinds of market truck free, 
while the town authorities would pro

to and from the

EY »«rrS?>S^*SSs

«SS-
globe PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTft

The nndei-signed 
during tlie coming high echonl term, 
to a couple of young ladies who wish 
to board themselves. Central locality 

Apply over

PLACE TO BUY

MeCOLL BROS. & CO., Toronto AYE

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers,

Moccasins,
Felt Socks,

Overshoes, &c.

Kops Tito feUowlm* «t «G-

and good warm 
post office to Mish Adda Hawna.

dominations for reeve an* four 
councillors for the village of Attiens 
wiU he held in the council chamber 
in the town hall on Momhry next, 
commencing at 12 noon. In the 
town lmll (up stairs), at the same 
time, the nominations for Rear Yonge 
and E-cott will be held.

Arrangements have been made with 
Mr. Carson, manager of the skating 
rink, whereby pupils of the high and 
model schools can skate on the rink 
between the hours of four aa* six. 
This privilege will cost each pnpd but 
a small fee for tho season. TTWe 
who wish to avail themselves of tin 6

Fisher.

rooms.
OF THE FAMOUSARE THE SOLE MANUFACTURERS

« lardine oil »
,g AT KNOWNEYERYWHERE AS THE FINEST OIL IN CANADA.

A C BARNETT McCoirs Renowned Cylinder Oil,
Vy" ^ FOR SALE AT O. W BEACH'S, ATHENS.

----------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ --

SSSa1.'»"’- Repairing 

noatly done. A c. HARNETT.

s&SiEm£i5&33ui
THE

vide freè cartage 
train for all goods or merchandise go
ing or coining into town. The Recor- 
,ler says in Saturday's issue tint tiiere 
were about 200 passengers on- the 
train and 4 .art loads of produce. 
The Tirnn puts Ihe number of passen
gers at 150, but s.ys nothing about 
the loads of track for the market. 
The passenger coach on the B. «• w. 
will seat 50 and there were not more 

in the 2nd class car

accompanied tw additional Five CeYiU to
Orders Iron, tho Old Country must be

postage.

Jr farm for sale

Athene.

A

WANTED
[S

ATHENS BAKERY

WMMrn7* >rw. » j____
October 88.1889. when thftraio left here. Regard.ng 

market truck there was one small 
package (probably 10- lbs.) of butter 
taken on here, and that by a iauy who 
obtained the left from her daughter for 
home consumption. About one fourth 
of the passengers on that train were 
from this vicinity and 75 would be a 
good round figure to place the 
her of passengers at. There was only 
one lady from Athens who availed 
herself of the opportunity of half fare 
and free transportation of goods and 
from tlie size of the parcel and the 
quality of the goods alio brought home 
tlie total value would not exceed five 
dollars. The people of the country 
are not to be beguiled with any claptmp 
by the Brockville papers that they can 
.ave such an awful lot of money by 

Brockville to 
The merchants

25 SALESMEN
WANTED

ïs&Mrëz-ææ
.ifegSefflSflSSVî.

Vi
«alesmem
U WANTED liE

iâÿsElsli
IS,? to llcüli For further particular,
—tes.9»&SSa!h CHURCHH.L. 0

Farm For Sale
H

The last two weeks we have en
closed bills to our subscriber, m sev
eral localities, and feel highly eihled 
over the response. Out of several 
hundred dollars we have received to 
dale five or six dollars, hsrdly enough 
to pay fur the blank bill heads. It it 
is necessary in business to spend 75 
cents not of every dollar to i-ottect it, 
then the BurouTKe proposes to go out 
of that hind of a trade. A conntry 
paper at one dollar per year is no 
snap for ll« publisher, and unless 
paid promptly by the subscriber, the 
man who tries to rim the paper goto 
left. We can fill the columns with 
wind, deur friends, and can warm onr 
hands at the neighbor'» fire, but 

nud wholesale men can- 
hit cold

num-

11
MURPHY’S

Steam Dye Works
S2.ZÏ 1 --L MRS.

41

CAHDIRS^BmOUITS

iy,L KINDS OF

CAKES and PASTRY 1$ i t O C K A" 1 L i x K
IXTUcnnYBimut'K.On hand or rondo on short net fro.

OATMEAL FOR SALE
Main St., nkxt to

FLOUR, FEED tc
OTT A WA, 03<TT.

Om of THE BEST and moat Reliable ! 
Specialties:

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMrT,C.

paying even half S»re to 
purchase their goods. ' 
of the villages along the line of rail
way arc aelling goods at figutea that 
will keep the bade at home, despite all 
the frantic efforts of the Brockville 

j papers to the contrary.

' w IL.LIAM parish 
Wishes to inform the public that he

let in above block over the store of 

A. O. Barnett.

has rooms to fVHaflt.

r. si- wr,-.ai.*R.
<;aution-a

June 2fith.

SYDNEY-MOOREwinters 
not be paid with anything 
cash.

* ' rV
PrlarllMl.

C. H. MoCorgar z™-
-v-'l‘rliicip*vl.
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W
hen buying your ’X

ctias goods to call
, Pict-

of Plush G
oods, ’X

m
as Cards, A

utograph A
lbum

s
nicely selected line

Railw
ay Train, and all

ure Books, and a full U
ne of Ttiys,.froth a 6c. horn to

véty cheap.
A full line of G

roceries, ft
’èsli and cheap as the cheapest.

Stand—
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ffise Building.


